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I a nation, but sin nia !< et h people misor-,wn. Ile was buried I history, lie is not like other great men j ,, 
ntra rigor, Jorteph of | who iLiveapprared ill too thoairo ol Mo, | able.

liavo played ilioir part ami ,in,appo„i.w 
from view. Ho lit not a meteor that ha.
Hashed across the Armament ol the 
world and was suddenly extinguished.
No, lie is the Suit of Justice, shining 

down the ages, enlightening 
their minds, warming their hearts and 
e«using the fruits of grace and sancti
fication to grow into their souls.

He is walking to day on the troubled 
waters of life, as lie walked of old on 
the Lake of (jenesareth. When Peter 
beheld his Master walking on the sea, 
be fancied it was only an apparition, 
lint Christ was there all the same. 
le„B truly is He moving on the agitated 

ol the world. He is lifting up many 
a sinking soul from the sea 
and tribulation, and saying to the warr
ing elements, “ Peace, be still.

Countless multitude of hungering 
souls are following our Saviour to-day as 
they followed Him of old into the desert, 
and are receiving from Him the bread 
of heavenly consolation. Oh 1 how 
many a desolate heart cries out to Him 
in its anguish with Peter and says,

Lord, to whom shall we go but to 
Thou hast the words of eternal

............ * ''“HSS EE3 ï......
insists that morality is empirical ami on His     buUii, name rs en,blazoned
has nothing to do with metaphysics, on (he page,of history and is indelibly 
M Hunan in his Principes do la Morale stamped on the heart of humanity, 
makes it consist in living in conformity And even ills tomb is honored to-day 
with one’s self and universal nature, as no resting-place was ever honor • l 
M. Lalaud in his Personnalité Morale in I re or since ills time. The I re
considers it to he what you could oa- phn Isaiah had predicted 
plain to ail intelligent, impartial man, ton.h shall he glorious 
independent ol l.al.it, tradition, fash- is tin- prophecy fulfilled! It. is now- the 
ion, , pinion or example. Three more rendezvous of the nations of the etH .

in with a compromise between Christians and Mohammedians, Greeks 
Kantism and naturalism. M. Kavaisson and Latins are contend,ngamong 
discovers it in the creative power of self, . as to which ol them shall hate 
Hod revealing itself. M. Lanessan tin- honor of guarding and adorning the 
sa vs that the sciences, from chemistry church where His body was lntc rcM. 
to biology, are the moral basis. Hour- Other men have sought to immort.il-
deau goes further and deduces it from ize themselves by “'J'tary^ ex
biology, anthropology, psychology and plods and conquests Atoto the 
sociology as being so many manifesta- Great extended bis dominion oxer the 
tiens of life. M. llalleux harks back to continent of Asia. Kingdom after 
the evolution of Spencer. M. Mocb kingdom yielded to lus sway. He 
wants us to accept human solidarity as longed lor new worlds 
the starting point. Several others oh- might subdue them. Hut scarcely was 
ject to Catholic morality in any shape, be laid to rest in his grave when i
because it would make the whole world vast empire was

uninhabitable monastery, and finally parceled out among ns leutena; ts. 
M Tivior ill his Au pays des Systèmes Who cares now for Alexander . What 
throws them all aside and returns to enthusiasm does Ills name evoke.

\\ h ire is the mausoleum erected to him . 
His history is known to a few scholars, 
but the great mass of humanity know 

little for Alexander the 
Great as they know or care for Alex
ander the coppersmith mentioned by 
Ht. Paul.

!\Eli£ Catholic ^Liccoi^. Christians. And it seems to us that 1 
their attitude in the face of disturbers 
of public order, of Masonic puppets 
and frenetic atheists, should find honor 
among those who still believe in Chris
tianity. If by patriotism we mean the 
dissemination of ideas and employment 
of methods that tend to make a country 
a weakling am mg nations, then do the 
Assumptionists merit the opprobrium 
of their enemies ; but if we mean by it 
true citizenship, which is inspired and 
safe-guarded by religion, they are the 
truest friends of France.

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS
v
A

Saturday, Feb. 21, 190.5. a i moi.iv Hit oHU.HpecUl to the VKLONDON
nivvrsation with a well known 

priest recently. . lie writer broached the 
subject of tlie Apostolic Mission 1 louse, 
and he was astonished to see how vague 

the notion that existed in regard 
to the purposes ol this missionary 
movement, 
the opportunity of st at ingdefinitely that 
the Apostolic Mission House was related 
to the hierarchy in the United States 
in some such way as the American Col
lege in Home was. While the project 
of building it was financed by the Cath
olic Missionary l nion, still it belongs 

no particular diocese nor to any 
order, but to the

an infamous law. on men
Protestant Ministerial Associa

nt Montreal should not worry 
semblance of re-

The tint “ His :And how welltion
about trying to give a 
«pcctibllity to the Law of Associations 
which is causing so much trouble in 

It requires considerable
but we think that

IThe conversation afforded I

nerveF ranee, 
to make the attempt, No

left to other than members 
It is also a waste of

it may bo 
of the Association, 
time, and we submit that a review of tin- 

will convince them of this 
These gentlemen might de liber-

ocean of sorrow I:
to

THE F1ŒE-TH INKERS Ad A IN. special rcligi
Church in the United States, 
definite purpose was to give diocesan' 
priests a normal training in the methods 

missions, particularly to non-

situation Its
Sometime ago we published an article 

anent the tactics of the free-thinking 
fraternity in and near Toronto, 
then wo have been told that the said 
article was ridiculous, hasty, unscholar- 
ly and various other things. Free
thinkers—a name by the way, indica
tive of their great intelligence—must 
be handled circumspectly. They may 

about the Church and dish up 
the alleviation of 

woes of the workingman, and one must 
bear it patiently. They may revile 
things sacred to many, and yet expect 
consideration at our hands.

fact.
ate for ever and a day without our say- 

But when they undertake 
the infamous Law, and 

liarmleis bit of legis'a-

t hat lie
of giving 
Catholic..

The mission 
secured its best results because it is 
difficult to take priests, talented though 
they lie, out from ordinary parochial 
work and ask them to give missions, 
and to expect that they will do this 
work ill the most efficient way. To 
give a mission is an art, and it requires 
special training. To answer questions 
trom the Question Box requires a pre
paration that one does not ordinarily 
get, except from a wide reading in 
Polemical Theology.

The Apostolic Mission House gives 
to a diocesan

ing a word, 
to defend

Since

movement lias notdismembered andto regard it as a 
tion.it is about time for their friends to 

not to talk unadvisedlyadvise them 
with their lips. The men who are at 
the head of affairs in France have no 
hesitation in betraying the import of 
their designs. They have, it is true, 
talked about liberty, etc., but this 
dupes those only who want to bn duped.

Their aim, as 
these columns, is to destroy all religion.

C’eut Dieu is their platform.

'1Thee ? 
life.”

Aristotle.
The Teachers' Association of Bor- 

| deaux, which is the most influential ^in 
the | the country, and the Ligue p'"ir / E-u- 

saii/ii ment of Caen, have both passed 
resolutions urging that the part of 
inoral instruction referring to God be

CHRIST KVEIIVWIIKItE.

Jesus Christ confronts us at every 
I. We see Him with the eyes ol 

We hear His friendly voice,
ot His hand. 

Lives 
Him.

schemes for
or cure ;is stej 

lait lu
feel the warm pressure 
His name is on everybody's lips, 
innumerable are written of 
Volumes are published commenting

word that fell from llis sacred

have said before in I (II SUED SPIRITUAL REPVIILIC.
Nearly two thousand years ago Jesus 

Christ founded a spiritual republic. 
He established it not by the material 
sword, but by the sword of the Spirit, 
which is the word of God. Ho estab
lished it not by brute force, but by an 
appeal to the conscience and Intellect 
of humanity. He conquered not by en
slaving the bodies of men, but by 
rescuing their souls from the bondage 
of sin. He conquered not by shedding 
the blood of others, but by the shedding 
of 11 is own blood. And tin- spiritual 
kingdom which lie founded exists to 
this day, and is continually extending 
its line’s ; and it is maintained and con
solidated not by frowning fortifications 
and standing armies, but by the invinc
ible influence of religious and moral

dropped.
For those who arc not affected by the 

religious aspect of the case it w-ill per
haps lie startling for them to learn that 

educational movement is

We are

Christ is the only living force that 
can regenerate society, lie is the only 
genuine social Reformer. The nation is 
sick, and the malady is all the more 
dangerous because the patient is un
conscious of the disease. We are so 
intoxicated by material prosperity that 

become indifferent to the higher 
aspirations of the soul.

barbarism of ungodliness.
If Christianity is the highest type of 

civilization—and who can deny it—then 
that we are retrograding

this adequate training 
priest, and sends him back to Ins 
diocese to work in the diocesan mission 

diocese

unscholarly. Of course. We venture 
to say, however, that our friends are 
ignorant of what the term implies. It

L’infâme
The war against the Religious Orders 

the first move in the campaign, 
who support the campaign de- 

have said it explicitly—to

the new
bitterly anti-patriotic and anarchistic.

baud. It is hoped that every 
v.-ill be equipped with these missionary 
bands in the near future.

The special work of the diocesan mis
sion bands will be to give missions to 
the faithful only as far as is necessary 
to get their support, and after this is 
secured, to devote their time and atten
tion to the non-Catholics of the diocese 
and to the more necessitous Catholic 
parishes. They will constitute a body 
of priests specially trained and at the 
call ol the Bishop, to do the extra 
parochial diocesan work.

The diocesan hands that are already 
at work, like the ones in New York, 
Providence, Hartford. Cleveland and 
in other places, have a record lor most 
efficient work, and in each ease the 

i IV,shop is eminently gratiffed witli the
inauguration ol t he work.

The corner-stone of the new Apostolic 
Mission House will lie laid on the plot 
oi ground leased from the Catholic 1 ni- 
versity as soon as the opening spring 
permits, and Father Doyle has been re
quested by the Bishops to undertake 
the work of collecting money to build 
and endow the House.

in New York the diocesan band 
placed nearly two hundred converts 
under instruction lor reception into the 
Church during the past year.

The men 
sire—they
sap the spirit of all religion, 
dared in 1891! that as all ancient beliefs 

less absurd, and all erroneous, 
tending to disappear, it is in the 

Lodges that the principles of true 
ality find an asylum. Now what has the 
Ministerial Association to do with all 
this except to condemn it ? It m liters 
little, of course, what they do in the 
matter, but it would lie a relief to know 
that they are able to see the facts as 

and to recognize once in a

is merely one of their cant phrases.
They prate about their originality, I Here is an instance of it that comes to 

emancipation from creeds, superiority j hand in a popular book called “ lemps 
to the poor deluded priest-ridden Oath- , Nouveaux ” and quoted by Albert 
olic ; but we question if there are in the ! Vandal in the Correspondant of March 
Dominion men as hide-bound and in- I 25, 1902.
capable of thinking for themselves as I An example is given of an ideal 
these very same gentry. All during j schoolmaster, 
their conceited career they subsist on

.1
Combes do-

we aremore or

il
“ Thanks to science and history.” 

,i Kbits from the writings of the leaders says this paragon toatoers, “ F ““ !- 

of up-to-date thought. They can swal-

is it not true
instead of advancing in certain Unes .
We glory in our system ol universal

______________ _____ . ,. education, in our enormous wealth and

philosophical pabulum, Karl Marx country. than ever followed the standard of tian progress. Two thonsana y ea ^ g
ami I.Tssalle their ideas for the ch“^ ThTTievuo blcuo, describes a G»'*»' "'from‘^ho earUi '' lie'doclàro”! Engs. Thwmtlth of'tiro nations 
uplifting of the workingman. And ,aPKC part of the French youth as seep- ‘l' 1™” ^things to Myself. I poured into her lap. Her empire ex-
so they are original and scholarly, tical, ironical, prematurely corrupt, in- r.,w thorn bv the cords of love.” tended over three continents. She far
and unlike the ordinary citizen who decent, fa-,, and above al! profound y * ‘“ ,favo captured cities, excelled us !.. the arts
has no quarrel with bis God. SuT.lZu !l',  ̂ »«■ captured the citadel of the V^^^c^iv^mUoei-

For their benefit, and for the Cat ho- /(, pniUCr. says that, ” the French small heait. i\<ilRF- 1Z>\K ety. Her paintings and sculpture, her
lie who feeds on the mush of the current boy gives him a chill along the spinal ‘n , . ' ' " , literary productions are still our
magazine we quote the following words column. As for heart, he has nothing ; In contemplating those great m mod(1,a And yet, while she was in the 
magazim, 1 n brains, next to nothing. But for who have been conspicuous in history, ith of hor material splendor she was
of Brownson : muscle, nerve, sinew and stomach, and th< predominant sentiment wo toel to- in ;l state of moral and political decay. I

"I never in a single instance found at)(lve a,, conceit, he is overwhelm- ward them is one of admiration. Ana [([ ,tc, s,ie was lapsing into barbarism, 
a single article, dogma or deffni- . „ ’ our admiration increases m proportion There is a barbarism more dense than
tion of faith which embarrassed mo ^ w||q had oxce|)tionai oppor- as we see them ascending the pinnacle barbarism of the savage tribes of
as a logician, or which 1 w ould, so *lmjtios to judge of this deplorable of fame. But we cannot be said to love forest. For the children of the
far as my own reason was concerned, condition 0f affairs and who has put his them. They are too far removed Irom taught by the God of nature,
lv.ve changed or modified, or in any re w|1(,it, heart in the effort to remedy it, us to be loved. They dazzle us by their ,ldored tbe Great Spirit. I speak of a 
spect altered from what I found it, even Deschamr)a assures us, says: ” The splendor, but do not warm our hearts. 'barbarjsm which eliminates God and 
if I had been free to do so. I have WOG9 of France are increasing instead A man to be loved must come down to o;,errulil,L, providence trom the moral 

found my reason struggling ol diminishing and intellectual virility our own level. We must bo on familiar ormneut Qf tho world, which takes no
against the teachings of the Church or is „rJwin„ weaker day by day. The terms with him. Christ in this respect aceomit o( a yfe to come, and of the 
felt it restrained, or myself reduced to voatll j see around me is more preco- differs from all other great men. we |0,laibiiitics attached to it.

„ „„ a state of slavery.” ciously corrupt than it was twenty or not only admire and worship mm, the divorce evil.
thirty years ago and blackguardness is love Him. He has come down among Therehll social scourge 

to crookedness are, wnen ESULT OF FALSE EDVCA- growing [.rapidly in the child and the us. He has betome one of us. Ho h. b destructive ol family life
Catholic Interests are at stake, devoid „0N. weakling! There are good elements in lowered '"'"rows "flrmîti^ than Mon,muism. It is the fearfully
of the most elementary notions of fair- -------- the rising generirtmn but what sharedM the Son o{ Man that we Increasing number of d.x-oree nulls
play. II the members of the Associa- Cooked cable dispatches and editorial frightens m. is.tsbu.U, . . ,]|ight' be mado the sons of God. He throughout the \ ”^,^^1», are
tion allow the plea of the French Govern- mauuderings thereon are responsible foi THE ONLY TRUE RE- has been our'Friend, our Brother^ our nulls. I V ‘ grinding the domes-

justifleation of its action, why the opinion that French schools are. FORMER. ''«“"tl' Miîuons in every agc have tie altars of the nation Husband and
ether side of the qnes- despite ^ ^ ,nh,story, ^toem^ves tmderHis banner, w^are

another way of favoring the cause of ' ‘lil'ltimoréi' February 2. Other sovereigns have mgnaliztil their this' respect,“south
the gentleman who rules V ranee. „ Chriat, the Only Enduring Name in reigns by r/.a”™K‘^jYvJh®ol^^e8. Dakota has the unenviable distinction

At the request of a reverend pastor nistory and the Only True Reformer of ment of thuir ie*P®ct bin, ol- granting a decree of divorce for the
furnish an antedote in tbe shape of Society,” was the subject of Cardinal mocking of it, on the solo condition

and article Gibbons' sermon at High Mass in the Juat.nian,. made ™ to" « ancient of a brief sojourn within her borders
Cathedral yesterday morning. Despite and Lycurgus tramei Edward 1 can conceive no scene more pathc-
tho bad weather the edifice was Greece. A If rod England, tic, or that appeals more touchingly to
crowded. The Cardinal sa d: the Confessor leg.siated for Eng an |)u; mpalhi!.s, than the contemplation

Jesus Christ is the only enduring Napoleon complied laws 1 of o( a 'hlld emerging into the years of
Name in history. He exerts to-day a which are well kl‘°'tn. 'L t “utes discretion, seeing her father and mother
vital influence on the political and the Code Napoleon - A U these^statutes Ranged from one another. Her little
social as well as on the moral and relig- ware most useful in their day b heart >s warning to love. She longs
tous world, such as was never wielded at,on. Jhoy were justly adudrud tor he.^ her parents. But she 
by any earthly ruler. In contrast with their wisdom. But tk®se it(d n,ids that she cannot give lier affection
the founders of empires, of systems of national in character. T Ï : • ’ . to on„ without exciting tho resentment
religion, and of the framers of laws, we to tho tJ P , f particular or displeasure of the other.
may say of Him, in the language of Holy and were framed for P A qUHsTlON of rights.
Writ : ‘‘They shall perish, but Thou form of government. YB ,x ]ady prominent in social life said to
shall remain, and all of them shall grow less obsolete ,n thocoursoofa^s me'last year in Newport: ”1 do not 
old as a garment. And as" a vesture The people outgrew them,^andrecognize any law, human or divine,
Thou Shalt change them, and they shall m the (.or“‘. Hws of too to it can deprive a husband or wife of
bo changed ; but Thou, O Christ, are change in the fuiidan. nta . th„ right to separate and to enter fresh
always the self same, and Thy years country. THAI endure. espousals when they do not live in har-
shalt not fail. . n. . .' ... us ,, codo of laws in mon y together. Aon speak 6f your

Kings anil Emperors have sought m Christ has loft us a c ^ rights, your privileges. But you have
various ways to perpetuate their name the Gospels. 5.’ ethev ■irefounded not a word to say of your duties and

=-• **- a. :,».
instice They have already stood the and women have, duo eonsitjorati n wriggling witti tho lingers, tint
test^of two thousand years ; they are as «heir ctotios and reqxmmb^tics tom ^ling ̂ at' ean be traced into a
vigorous and as authoritative to-day as rights would take caw ol t signing of the cross. Ot course 1 know

90 from the lips of their There can bo no rights where ti,era are ^ ^ disposition with which too
And they will be no corresponding '10,<- sign ia made is the important part.

are no rights against the law of God. b is intended, and if the
O. Thou Who art “ a light to the r,ght that ia va8t„ more

revelation of the Gentiles, cast a ray , tant tban the outward sign. But 
of Thy divine light on our beloved the carelessness in execution noc-
country, that tho spiritual and moral - 1 , i ht disposition ?

of the nation may keep pace ^otoLniss in execution tends to
heedlosKness in intention. Tho sign of 

much, can do so 
be made with

!
I can in-

cuioato iii the minds ol my scholars 
sound notions which will help them

I
they are
while that every attack against Catho
licity need not necessarily be in 

with the spirit of justice.
conson-

FRANCE'S truest friends.

Dr. Amarnn told his hearers that the 
contention of the French Government 

that tho clerical orders, anil es
pecially the Assumptionists, were in
stilling unpatriotic and unrepublican 
principles into the minds of the young, 
and were therefore a menace to the sta
bility of the Republic.

We have heard this ever now. We 
bnt we

THE YEARS OF PETER ACCOM
PLISHED.

I
;have read it in newspapers,
mBefore another week's issue of this 

journal shall have made its appearance 
our Holy Father Leo XIII. will have 
(D. y.) reached the Petrine limit in 
tho rule of the Church. The 20th of 

month will witness the bo-

iota of evidencehave never seen an 
in proof of it. But it passes 
all tho same, because some journalists 
and others—even they who avow

as truth

blight-
■the present 

ginning of his twenty-sixth year as 
Fetor's successor. As lar as we may 
judge from Ida present physical and in
tellectual condition, the glorious life is 
by 111) means in its waning phase, but 
rolls on its course, like a beautiful 
stellar luminary, undimmed and unde
cayed, in brightest effulgent splendor. 
This is marvelous. It recalls the long- 

ora when 
on earth

pugnanco

I
ment in
not give the 
tion ? If they must play the game of 
controversy, let it be such as will com
mend itself to the consideration of every 
fair-minded Canadian. Is it fair to cite 

charge of being unpatriotic—for 
which, bear in mind, no proof has ever 
been advanced—and be silent on what 
the Religious have to say of themselves. 
Tike, forjnstanco, the Assumptionists. 
To the average Canadian the 
presents little, Hel. novs nothing about 
them save what ho gleans Irom public 

of inlormation

evity ot the patriurelis and the 
physical power was prolonged 
for a high providential purpose, 
behold here tho blending of the spirit
ual life witli the mortal so admirable as 
to enable us to realize, iu a shadowy 
Way, the idea conveyed in the doctrine 
of the hypostatic union, in the blending 
of angelic grace and purity with the 
intellectual perception of the highest 
mundane philosophy. The aureole of 
the saint encircles the crown of the 
king once more. We thank God for 
this new manifestation of llis almighty 
power and wisdom in the gi 
of llis indefeasible and intronchant 
Church. Catholic Standard and Times.

Wo

.the
a few quotations from 
written by the distinguished Father 

We advise our readersCampbell, S. ••
them if for no other reasonto preserve 

than to impress upon their minds the 
folly and danger of tho attempt to 
teach morality without religion. The 
article was written about eight months 
ago, but its statement of conditions is 
as true to-day as when it was first pub-

name re.

fwrnancoprints, whose sources
of times poisoned by talschood. 

They who do know are well aware that 
the Assumptionists have rendered signal 
services to France. They have boon

Iare

lished.
Father Campbell says that as a 

matter of.fact school-morality in France 
is divorced from all religion. There 
is not a shred of it left.

Ho objects to this teaching of moral
ity without religion because the 
teachers are incompetent, morally and 

lie takes them as they

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.
prominent in educational matters, un
wearying in their ministrations to the 
poor and afflicted. As they say them
selves, “ Our spiritual life, 
as religious, tho very reason of our ex
istence is found in our motto : Thy 
Kingdom Come—tho coming of God’s 
rcign[ovor our own souls by the prac
tice ofj'i Christian virtues and the 
evangelical counsels conformably to our 
vocation ; the coming of God’s reign in 
the world against Satan, and the 
quest of souls purchased by our Lord.
It is easy^it may be fcaid, to make this 
profession ; but the Assumptionists 
have written it out in their own lives 
in their different institutions, and in 
ho arts that are safe from the defiling 
and destroying hands of God’s enemies. 
Granted that their denunciation of 
abuses was in unmeasured terms. But 
could it be otherwise ? Silence, or the 
accents of compromise, would have 
branded them as abject traitors and 
cowards. They spoke outjbecause they 
feared God;’rather than man, and be
cause they saw in irréligion and im
morality a menace* to the land they 
lo ved, and to which they had given un
mistakable proofs of devotion.

attention to theDid you over pay
in which a very largo number ofwav

Catholics make the sign of tho cross ? 
I do not believe anyone, unacquainted 
with the ceremony, would suspect that 
the motions made were intended to sig-

There

-v j
>capital

and fame. .
very name, have faded away in the 
lapse of ages ; or they have left after 
them the shadow of a once mighty name 
which now evokes no enthusiasm and 
inspires no lofty sentiments.

The Kings of Egypt erected for them
selves those mighty Pyramids, which 
were to servo as tombs to preserve 
their mortal remains and as monuments 
to immortalize their glorious deeds 
The Pyramids exist unto this day amid 
the sand of Egypt after a lapse of five 
thousand years, and they seem des
tined to bo as enduring as tho moun
tains. But who are the Kings that 
built them ? What have they done in 
their day ? Tho diligent researches of 
historians and antiquarians leave us to 

or less conjecture as to the names 
f tho monarchs who erected them.

HUILT NO TOMB FOB HIMSELF.
Christ our Lord built for Himself no 

tomb, and He toft no instructions to 
His disciples to erect one for Him. 
When living he could say of Himself : 
“ The foxes have holes, and too birds of 
the air nests, but the Son of man hath 
not where to lay His head and He 
had no monument when dead which

cross.onintellectually.
described by their compatriots.

to the incompetency of the 
the incohoroncy of toe

are !
Added

touchers comes 
d ictrines which they are supposed to

when they came 
Divine Founder.
binding in the consciences of men as 
long as human society itself shall last.

They arc adapted to all times, to all 
.daces, to all circumstances and condi
tions of life. They are in force in every

;SSr “ SrrKtx.
and in free RepubUcs. and edge consists in knowing and worship-

I hoy appealoc k ,1 j air Thee the only true God, and .leans
conscience of the ancient Greek a L rmloll i..ls 8 ,nf Teach us

SiBSirHit jswsws rS&FrtSate hr-eaSNSM
..... .......................—..........»

thyself," are as much binding on us as m tho empire of the ““ over its pa hop(j o( etcrnal li£e, but m too cross 
they were on the primitive Christians, sums and toatgr-ttor ^ 1 1 not then make the sign of the

the sun of justice. queroth him»olf tton ,e w!io takctn ^ ,f Qne meant io?
Christ, then, is not merely a man of cities ; that righteousness exaltent i

iiculcate.
“It is impossible,” we are told, “that 

the books which these teachers write 
should have any unity of moral concep
tion, coming, as they do, from such 
varied sources. Not infrequently the 
strong political or religious bias of a 
writer gives a one-sided coloring to his 
statements. Some arc greatly con
cerned about certain national tenden
cies One, alarmed by the international 
ism of socialism, lays great stress on pa 
triotism ; another has at heart the oxer 
throw of traditional superstitions ; an 
other drives at alcoholism, another 
appeals for toleration, etc. It look» 
like a pedagogical madhouse. Nor is it 
difficult on our part to find other dis
cordant voices that swell this ethical 
liabcl. Thus, in addition to the books 

have, in this single 
his Morale an-

i

ii i
the cross moans so 
much that it ought to

mm
A’Kempis tolls us 

"In tho cross
duo reverence, 
what the cross moans, 
is salvation, in the cross is life, in the 
cross is protection from our enemies, 
in tho cross is infusion of celestial 
sweetness, in the cross is strength of 
mind, in tho cross is joy of spirit, in 
tile cross is tho height of virtue, in tho 

is tho perfection of sanctity.
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si thou at the white, worn face on the 
pillow, who «aw that groat tears were 
stealing slowly from beneath the closed 
lids. Rising, she leaned over the bed, 
and taking the thin, chill hand of the 
sufferer in both of here, said gently; 
“ Wilt thou not tell me thy trouble?''

Instantly the dark eyes opened and 
looked long and earnestly into the lov
ing face above her. “Yes!” she said 
slowly. “I will tell thee all. I did a 
great wrong years ago, and it hath 
weighed me to the earth all my life 

Yet have 1 never had the eour- 
to make it right.”

Then she told the story of Titus, and 
how she had stolen away by night to 
meet her lover, taking the child with 
her.

“Who is it?” he said to Stephen, 
vet in his heart he well

♦ » "Pis the Master !” cried Stephen 
joyfully, and he hastened to meet Him. 

Titus stood still where ho was, 
for lie knew that

with men, their fierce, detcrmlned-look- entrance of a g^ard of Roman «oldter». ^emed^to mure g hlm

riatss EsEH5è£«
thAhiow" n|v»rLlnmrLr ran through 1 myself »hLd escape. Is it so, Excel-
tbo assemblage, as they recognized tbiir thc (.n at n themselves in the leucy ?
leader Barabbas paused, arid with afew guarded, they 1,1,1 "c , •• Tbou «bait escape, even as
short, decisive words, explained tbo plan y a'ound, then thee. Speak on !" said Pilate .mpatl-
?,,drwhe,'La,“r« TeTtln: JUitt........U*. In that outly., ^ oont[nuod tho ma„,

111 I. all set forward at a rapid pare brief survey, h«^ ."do. undthat “ Dumachus, yonder, was chief of our
towards the temple, under cover of tue , imping, state was twenty of

The? had advanced no great distance, a man «h™»^ u„^n‘governor. ness. We had our headquarters in 
when the clang ol shields reached them IWins l ^ ^^^X ost forgot his
»■■«* a ...... . V"iee was heard demanding — ^ of etnfused

forward^inuicdlately behind Barabbas.

“ There is none bolder shouted Barabbas. 1 , immediately before tliein a light than the lad Titus here, as wi,„ great cry the mob rushed on ; elevated spate mnned y
"hen knowest ; dost remember how he ;1||d in a moment the noise of a fierce judgment scat

fought the giant Ethiopian single- (.„nnict was heard -the ipiZsavage an insurrection against the government,
handed last year, when we so narrowly 8WOrds, the clangor of «hie , • b - j • evening of Adar the twenty-
conned being taken .' Aye, and yells, together with the shrieks of the on the evtn „ committed
downed him too! We shall have need woundcu, who were trampled ruthlessly seventh, and b

h , What sayest thon, lad ? Wilt ullder foot. Barabbas had pushed for- murde ' " 1111 ‘Æ, 1, certain 
thouflgbt the Remans with us to- d into the.think‘ Hj ^theiblZ guard,'who were

’"“That will I !" said Titus, trembling "'.‘"re any moments, it was apparent in lawful‘“'{“‘““J °*‘.^ÏT-Î"
in .ds anTiety. "Only give me that Umt th(; Ji, was giving way ^ thou^Zndneiccu^rsf 'Let them

with which to light. "We have nx'n ’■ “ Bet I stand forth" slid Barabbas boldly,Dumachus held out the cup to Gaius Uuma(.|m8 in the ear of <'.iiu*. Rot slaad I orl . wiu, unllinch-
fnr the fourth time. " I have a mind us g9t aw;iy .peedily ; we can do noth | looking at the govern 
, * here ” he «aid slowly, j,,,r to-night. Tho Roman-» ar<* thicker lug eyes. . ,
“and to so leave him, that he will not tl”„ be,l" And without waiting for “ Produce tho witnesses,
again escape me, nor again foil me in an answer, he darted swiitly a ay shoitly. ^ ^ nQW advaneed to the 
'“^•'vtT’my'good chief." said Gains, ‘"SeUnsS 'followed a great cry inmt, among whom
laying a wan,ing hand .... Titus’ from U,e frout : " The Romans from I recognize Gcatas. th U the prim,™ r
shoulder. "We can scarce leave him the citadel are upon us ! Barabbas is practically agr_ 'tkmed engaged 
with safety. 1 will take him under my tag-,.,, ; Run for your lives ! was, on the mght • thofàTaj-Æï-nf-'s
•ss-e =a wr—, 1 ssuixtirtiïxs

s ïrs-tMas-be merry with the wine, with which uil|iursued. lie paused for an instant to of these witnesses ? should „ot
Gains sifll continued to ply him. Let n,,!<>ver his breath, and listening intent- there any reason why 1 ^

fliidl-risca-the woman hath escaped |, heard tho frantic yells of the mob presently inflict upon t
me She can tell him of his parents. Zl the sound of the pursuing soldiery penalty of thy m^««s .

c;*v bv two and threes to avoid hus- on|y to keep out of sight till morning . scornful smi e. , * .♦ reojiodplein. We will meet in the wine shop °,en , can Lily find my way out of the “ That concern^ tin*not, replied 
of Clouas iiTtlie upper market. There (.it j will go back and confess the Pilate sternly. *>!>eak )

Si SrSSt.t'SS. „ Uic Capernaum •• , i ««V

What is left shall ae. pome i out as a holllo wa, very sweet to him, as he stood knowing that his ca ■ • ^ Pa(.t.om.
libation to Mars : m ly he, and all Hie ther0 alone and unfriended in the thick ‘ that I only = which was to

I La),, v i*' lint whv was his tunic so plishcd not oui puiposu,^l^'toem help us. f say ! "Fis a “^d let. aL now be becanm !’end the gulden ?gle rom the temple 
pious act to seize tho treasure from the (.(msclou8 0f a stinging pain in his head, j „f Jehovoh. And,, eholvcity of
tiodof the Hebrews ; our own gods shall u | am wounded," he thought ; and ! Homans which ( one single
profit by it !" cried Uost is. feeling cautiously in his thick curls, be | Jerusalem v.ere P » j it a8nndev

Dumaelius now rose to his feet, and disv„vt,red a deep gash which seemed to neck, 1 would f'^lyth9eland mi„ht be 
with drunken solemnity poured out. bl, bleeding freely. with my sword, that riaeth to

left ill the .. strallg0 |,0 muttered to himself, rid of an abomination which risom t
all the 1 do not remember that I was wounded heaven.”

Presently^ho toga,, to feel faint and wRh a storm^f 'htoeXm the Romans. 

litrhL-lieaded. “ 1 must have help,” he | and an irrepressible murmur of applause
thought, " and that quickly, or I shall from the Jews who wero preset.^ But we must even spare
perish ill the street." 1'ilate s fate paled entertain our Passover visitors. On

Moving cautiously, he advanced down trembled with rage as he sa . Friday, Nisan the fifteenth, thou shalt
the street, feeling his way along by the -out o thme ow» mo.^ thou art Barabbas, and like man-
wall. The moon was rising now, and condemned ; it only rum ° ,t ncr. Guard, remove the prisoner ! —
by her dim uncertain light he saw that pass sentence Upon thee. a |)„machus began to bellow like an
h;, w.ls -, b,,iit to emerge into an open be nailed to the cross on I iidav, the

uar'e ; on the farther aide of this place fifteenth day of Nisan nest, ™mam • „ Am, thQU wayward son of a right- 
there was a light, as of a lire burning, thereon till life l’eb‘inL, ,cmoVOd eons father, iiast thou aught to say for
and dark figures moving near it. also to scourged upon bemg remove yl

Titus uttered a cry of joy, and |rom my presence, and again toto ,ritus looked up into the sneering
forward, forgetting his execution taketh place,_ lh t face of the man on the Judgment

ing to the guard, lie commanded them ^ ^ the hosti)o {aces which

y unmoved, passed from tho presence " Oh, Stephen 
n, , i... Governor with as lofty and un- Oh, mother !
daunted a front as he had worn on the Pilate was thoroughly tired of the

• d,s , f 'the rtot whole affair. Besides, it was nearly
"‘K 1 ' f.,11 owed the examination of a time for tho noonday repast, and he ex- 

, 1,„- witnesses against forty or pected guests ; it was therefore the
'lîftv of the insurgents. These had been more necessary for him to have time to 

.• , , the soldiers as they fled after compose his spirits, after the painful 
ZlanGtre of Barabbas. Pilate dis- scones of the morning. With a gesture 
nosed of their ease very quickly, of disgust, he arose to his teet and said
sentencing them one and all to a heavy sharply : . ■. .„Z„ rS and a night in the stocks. " Enough 1 This is no place for a
8LAftor these had been removed, for the scene! Thou sbalt suffer with the
inffietton Of their sentence, Pilate others ; the world will be well rid 
consulted for a few moments with the thee. Guards, remove him Ai 
officials who surrounded him, then said clear the hall, 
in a loud voice, “ Let tlie^ other pris- 

l,e brought forward."
Titus was now roughly pushed to the dungeon once more, 

snace in front of the judgment seat, and, now ; he was thinking, nut of the
|,is he saw standing beside scenes of the morning, nor of the

him the familiar figure of Dumaelius. frightful doom which hung over him, 
stared at each other in mutual but of tho old, sweet days with Stephen 

■ then Dumaelius smiled, and on the lake ; of Pnsoa, the only mother 
• 6 he had ever known : of the rosy, laugh

ing face of little Ruth ; of the good old 
Benoni. And as he thought of all 
these, another Face arose before him ; 
'twas that of the Nazarene, Jesus- 
beautiful, mysterious, tender, with a 
Jove beyond all earthly love—and he 
fancied he again heard those words 
which, light-hearted and happy, lie had 
heeded so little : “ Come unto me, all 
ye that labor and are heavy laden, and 
I will give you rest." Over and over, 
lie repeated the words aloud, and their 
sound seemed to soothe ills tortured 

His eyes closed, after a time, 
and with the healing words still on his 
lips, he slept profoundly.

And as lie slept he dreamed, lie 
thought that ho was with Stephen, and 
that they two were walking alone in a 

'Twas a

2 A PERIknew.

Titus, a Comrade of the Cross
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But
longing, yet afraid ; 
he hail sinned. As he looked, he saw 
Stephen fall down at the Master s leet 
in an ecstasy of joy. Then Jesus put 
forth His hand, and raised him up, and 
the two, talking lovingly together, came 
towards Him amid the lilies* Then lie 
thought thar im hung his head, not 
daring to look again, tor his sin 
heavy upon him.

“ Mv child !” 
lie raised bin eyes slowly at the 

sound ol that voice, and as he looked, 
]0 j the bitterness and guilt <>i his heart 
molted away, and his soul expanded 
with a mighty love. Then the Master, 
leaning lurward, touched him on tho 
brow, and said :

“ Thou, too, art Mine I”
And he awoke, and it was a dream ! 

Hut his eyes shone in the darkness of 
the dungeon, and his lip* smiled.

have seen the 
he murmured.

IIn tho years 
were l'e 

tho
; settlers 

is now
Aroostook regie
Tlie red deer hi 
fore the l ille

where th

was tolds
CHART RR XX* -Continu 1».

iderstanding anBut Gaius, thoroughly ui
,,i.;..i interrupted him hastily :

“ Twite this wine, my Dutiiachm. : thnu 
wilt find it gvOd and sound. Hold thy 
cup, and let me fill for thee — what 
thinke-t thou ol that !

Dumaelius drained the cup "lowly, 
then held it out to be replenished. 
•• ' Tin a goodly vintage ; whore got we

“ From tlio Samaritan wine-merchant, 
veste 1 dix, ’ answered Gaius, filling tlie 
cup Ie the brim. " XVe "hall need 
every arm in our venture to-night, 
ho continued.

1
lingered, too, 11 

K Seldoiwolves.
in packs, tin
accounted of I 
their stealthy 
charged the va 
children,
travelers.

The followin; 
old lad

age
"1 Capernaum ; hut put in most of our 

work on the great highways leading to 
Jerusalem, where there is always plenty 

for tho taking. We took

{,
-

of plunder 
much booty, and disposed of our prison
ers as seemed best at tho time. Many 

allowed to go free ; but if any made 
chief com-

“ Why didst thou take the child ?" 
questioned Mary.

“ Dumachus bide me to,” answered 
the woman feebly. “ And I loved the 
little one, and could not bear to part 
from him ; so 1 obeyed. I always meant 
to restore him to his mother, but 1 

dared. Once when I said that I

p
}:HI by an 

part of whose 
doneer'a c:

outcry or disturbance, our 
mantled them to be put to death as 
quickly and quietly as possible. | 

did ye so dispose of ?
: a 1

„f the A roost 
dames Atkins» 
bis winters to 

to hewii

; i1 “ How many
censed of having incited 'Ironed IMiato.^d ^ ^ wflaoU

, “ 1 do not rightly 
We never counted

never
must d<l it, my husband in a fury siru 
me down ; and worse than that, he hurt 
my baby Stephen, crippling him hop- 
lessly. Ho was always helpless and 
suffering after that, till, as thou know
est, he was healed by the goodm 1 
thy Sou. Ah, what do wo owe to the 
And now thou wilt hate me! 1 am not 
tit to be under this roof.”

Mary was silent for a moment, but 
she kissed the suffeier tenderly on the 
brow: then she said firmly. “ Tii u 
must even yet make this wrong right.

“ Behold, mine «-yes 
King in his beauty,
“ And 1 am his.”

mors 
the wilderness 
of the cabin, t 
Schooling she

ively, then replied 
know, Excellency, 
them.”

“ Was this young man a 
the band ?” asked Pilate, indicating 
Titus, with a motion of his hand.
“lie was until lately, Excellency. 

He is called Titus, and was known as 
the son of our chief ; but ’twas thought 
by all of us that he was stolen in his in
fancy, and was therefore of no kin to 
Dumachus.”

“ As a member of the band, took lie 
in the robbery and murder of

•j
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■ li' lb Lr 1
member of home,

accompanied h
“ Our ncaro 

“ wer

It was more than a month, now, since 
Stephen and his mother had climbed tho 
rocky read leading to Nazareth : and 
■still they abode in tin* house of Mary, 
the mother of Jesus. Prise» had never 
risen from the bed on to which she had 
sunken so thankfully the night of her 
arrival, and it became more and more 
evident to the experienced eyes ol 
Mary that her days were numbered. 
Once, as she bent over the invalid to 

trilling service, she said

1
■ Hast

Turner, 
aboutth 
the main Car 
settled on Ha 
land was bov 

from our
till it struck 
mile this side 

•• Mr. Turn

i ce m

' said Pilate thy son/Stephen go to Caj 
and bring the your g man David hi tin . 
Thou shalt tell him all, and give into 
his hand the proofs that the story is 

Hast thou them here ?”

Let rann part
which thou hast spoken '!

The man hesitated for a moment, then perlorm some
gently : . .

• • j would that we might send word 
to my Sou ; He could heal thee."

But tlie sick woman caught her hand. 
“No, no!” she cried earnestly, "1 am 
going to die, and 1 am glad of it. My 
life has not been so happy that I would 
lain live longer. Let me die here, 
where it is so quiet and peaceful."

And in truth, it was a peaceful haven 
reached, alter tho troublous 

of her life. As she lay in the

! i
before he muv 
had lest nil b 
an epidemic 
the backwo»

true.
*• Yes,” said Prise», reaching uml-v 

her pillow and drawing out a little 
packet, securely wrapped in linen, amt 
bound with a silk on thread. “ 1 have 
never let it go from me; 'tis the little 
tunic which ho wore when 1 lied with 
him. His mother wrought it with her 

And with

“ 1 le was a good-hearted lad, and 
would have been an honest one, had he 
be»*n suffered to be so ; but he had a 
bold spirit, and a ready hand in a
tight.” v,

“ 13y that thou meanest that he did 
take part in the business, as thou call- 
est it ?”

“ 'Tis true that lie killhd an Fthio- 
pian," was the reply, " but 'twas in a '
fair fight ; the fellow had killed him llurab|e bed fragrant with spotless linen, 
else." . . suffering no pain, but growing daily

“ Yo hear what these witness against k was almost happy tor the
you," said Pilate, now addressing the flrst ti„e in years. . ,
prisoners. " Thou, the chief, rnayst oftcu after tlie duties of the little 
speak first." home had been performed, M ary would

Dumachus lifted his shaggy head, brjng her spinning into tho chamber 
and began to speak rapidly, and in a whcre the sick woman lay, and sitting 
whining voice. " The mail hath lied, j ber bedside, work silently while she 
Excellency; 'tis all a foul lie. lama s|el)t- Sometimes they talked together, 
fisherman by trade, and an honest man. ,tnce sbu told I'risca the wondrous 
This young man here is my son. lie s^ory u( Bethlehem, of the star, tlie 
is a wayward lad, and hath caused me HOIlg 0j tlie angels, and the visit of tlie 
great sorrow. Ho hath undoubtedly wiae mcn. Another time, when Stephen 
done much evil; I came up to Jerusa- wa9 sitting by his mother, she told thorn 
leiu to endeavor to wean him from his t]ie angelic warning, and the hurried 
bad companions. 'Twas my errand in . journey into Egypt ; ol tlio strange 
the wine-shop of Clopas. it paineth people and customs of that far-away 
my father's heart thus to testify against lalld . and of the return—not to their
mine only son, but—" old Home and friends in Judea, hut to

• •Thon hast said enough," said this little mountain village of Nazareth.
1'ilate, interrupting him. " Thou art Stephen never tired of listening as 
undoubtedly a valuable citizen, and a she talked of llie childhood ol Jesus t
sorrowing father-’tis written all over His boyhood, and the years of His „AmsM

thee to young manhood. *
“ This bench under the shade of the °ci A. s.

tig tree is where He studied when He One of tlie most impressive ceremu;,- 
was a child,” she said one day, " anil ies of the entire rite of Holy Baptien 
lière I used to bring my spinning in the ;s witnessed at that place where t l e 
long afternoons. He always loved to priest puts into tho hand ol the newly- 
be with me : while tlie other children of baptized a lighted candle, with tlie 1 i 

village liked lieat to play in tho lowing solemn admonition ; * Receive 
fountain, or hunt birds' nests, or play this burnil g light ; and preserve your 
noisily in the streets. Vet was He the baptism blamelessly ; keep the tV- 
happiost child in the world, always mandments of God in order that when 
singing about HU work, and with a smile the Lord shall come to the marring.'

The others all loved feast you may run to meet him with all 
the saints in Ills celestial palace, and 

have lile everlasting and live tor 
Amen.” 
significant ol
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hands ; she will know it. 
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Thou hast indeed sinned : riev- 
“ Hut God will

mv

ously," said Mary, 
forgive thee, even as bo forgave Kii.g 
David, who was guilty « I murder, i 
thou wilt but bumble thine heart be
fore Him.”

“God knoweth that my heart is 
humbled, even unto the dust ; but, ala-. 
it bringeth me no peace!”

Mary looked troubled. She raised 
her dovelike eyes. “ Ah, Son of G»xi 
she murmured* as if to herself, “ would 
that thou wert here to minister to thi' 
sin-sick soul ! As for me, 1 know n. t 
what to say unto her.’ 
again to the sick woman, 
know my Son, who is called Jesus ?

dark.

I

Then she spoke 
“ Dost thou' i

TO BE CONTINUED.upon the ground what 
wine-skin, calling loudly upon 

' heathen deities for assistance in their 
unholy enterprise.

was received
MEANING OF LIGHTS1

The wine-shop of Clopas, in the upper 
market-plane, sent out a broad glow ol 
cheery yellow light into tlie darkness, 
as Til,us together with Gains, and an- 

Of tlio band called .loca. paused

1.1

I other
near by to make sure of their bearings.

“ Yonder is tho place,” said .loca. 
“ ’Tis well enough known to mo. Many 
is tho merry night I have paused there 
in my youth.”

“Then thou art Jerusalem-born .

t he
m ■’'i

» staggered , .
danger, and thinking only that help 
at hand. The next moment he fell half- 
fainting to the ground, crying out 
feebly for help.

“ What was that sound ? said one ol 
a number of Roman soldiers, who were 
gathered about the fire.

“ I heard nothing,” answered another
“ What was it like ?” |f

‘Twas a cry, and sounded near.
•Tin the insurgents,” said the 

centurion. “They are still pursuing 
them in the lower town. They have 
taken many prisoners ; the ring-leader 
Barabbas among others. We shall have 
a pretty show for Passover week.

“ What meanest thou ?”
“ W hy, of crosses, to be sure ; 'tis the 

way Pilate taketh to keep down this 
turbulent people. ’Tis a wholesome 
sight for the crowds that come to the 
city at feast time and doth more to keep 
order Until an extra legion. . ,,

I heard the sound again !

asked Gams.
“ Jerusalem-born and bred, replied 

the other. " My father was a silver-
smith and wrought sacred vessels lor the

'Tis in the shop of Clopas 
Dumachus. He was a

like sunshine.
Him dearly. No one could tell such 
beautiful stories as He ; and there was 
no other so ready to soothe a sick baby, 
or comfort a crying child, or bind up a 

in the whole village. So

may 
ever and ever.!” he cried aloud,temple use. 

that I first met 
handsome fellow in those days. Sonie- 

I know not what ; he
and hence they were used "ii 

The

Lights are 
respect, 
occasions of

I
cut finger, 
that while He loved best to be near me, 
as I have said, and spent much of Ills 
time in helping me about the house and 
garden, the neighbors' children flocked 
about Him as thick as bees about a rose.
V remember me how he used to sit on 
yonder bench with 
His arms, and a dozen other little ones 
crowded about Him, some sitting at His 
leet, leaning against 1 lis knee, and all 
listening with eyes and ears wide ojien, 
as He talked to them of tlie birds—how 
they built their homes so patiently and 
lovingly, and worked hard to bring up 
their young ones all through the long 
bright days ; about the flowers that 
grew so fair and sweet in the lonely 
valleys, where no one but God could 

them ; about tho snow that fell 
white and silent from the clouds in tho 
winter time, yet every tiny flake a 
thing of beauty. Sometimes on the 
Sabbath days lie would repeat l’salins 
to them, and tell them long stories 
from the Scripture of Moses in His 
little ark and tho beautiful princess ; 
ol Goliath and the hold young David ; 
of Samson, the foolish strong man, and 
many others.”

“Ah!" said Stephen, with shining 
eyes, and a pathetic look of wistfulness, 
“ fiow I wish I might have lived in 
Nazareth then!”

Mary smiled her beautiful, gentle 
smile, and laid her delicate hand caress
ingly on liis thick curls. “ Dost thou 
know," slio said after a little pause, 
" thou art like Him in some of thy 

When thou art working so busily

moment.
Athenians employed them on the feists 
of Minerva, Vulcan and Prometheus, 
and the Romans used them on all their 
solemn clays. Out of tho great respect 
that the Jews had tor the garments of 
their high priest, a light was kept con
stantly burning before them as long as 
they remained deposited in the tower 
called “Antonia” at Jerusalem. The 
grand lama, or sovereign pontiff, 1,1 
Tartar y is never seen in his palace 
without having a profusion of lamps 
and torches burning around him, ami 
it is a well known fact that a certain 

of one ot

thing befell him 
tied to Galilee, carrying a woman and 
child with him. The child was the lad 

Once in my hearing the woman 
Afterwards he was

V 1
Then

called him David, 
known to us as Titus, but 1 doubt not 
that David is his true name.

Titus was listening with all his ears, 
but lie said nothing, for ho hoped that 
the man would speak further. Gains 
had armed him with one of his own 

He could have slipped away in 
half-

two babies ini one or

knives.
(ho dark ensile enough, and was 
minded to do so. Then ho reflected 

learn something more of 
birth and parentage, if 

besides he h»d .* strong 
the much talked of

.

Titus lay on the mouldy straw of his 
He was quiet

that he might 
his mysterious 
he stayed ; 
curiosity to 
Barabbas ; ai d underneath all, was an 
unconfessed desire to share in tho ex
citing event» which were soon to foi- 
low.

European dignitaiy—a 
the crowned heads—upon occasion of his 
visit to this country some years ago. 
refused to sit down in the apartments 
assigned him in one of our fashionable 
hotels until two wax candles had been 
brought and lighted before him. 'i bis 
etiquette is very common in the East. 
—O’Brien’s History of the Mass.

oners

“ Hist ! ----- .
said tlio other ; and plunging a torch 
into the Are, ho began a hasty search 
in the neighborhood. “ I (ere comrade! 
|,o shouted. “ 'Tis a wounded man ; 
lend me a hand with him !"

Between them they brought tho lad 
to tin- lire, and began to examine him 
roughly by its light,

- What dost thou make ot him .

see

Tim two
surprise ; ....
the smile was an evil thing to see.

“ prisoners,” said Pilate, 
accused of three crimes — highway 

murder and rioting. Let the

“If I go now,” lie argued further 
“ I shall find my way back 

alone, and confess to 
was

r- arcye
with himself.* ( Beuziger. )i to Capernaum
Benoni that he was right and 1

Moreover, the mule and the 
and how could 1

robbery,
witnesses against you testify ; then 
shall ye speak for yourselves.

The first witness was tho identical 
Samaritan wine-merchant whose vintage 
Dumachus had so higldy praised. Ho 
deposed, that in his journey 
Samaria to Jerusalem, ho had boon set 
upon liy thieves, who had stripped him 
of his possessions, consisting of certain 
skins of choice wine which he 
was conveying to the Jerusalem market ; 
and oven of his clothing. That alter 
boating him, and subjecting him to var
ious indignities, they had left him lying 
half dead by the roadside. Ho had sub
sequently boon rescued and eared 
far |)V one of his own countrymen, who groat and wide 
happened to be journeying that way. pleasant spot, for flowers of every form
Ho roco-iuzed the prisoners at the bar and color bloomed profusely about them, 
us members of tho band which had thus while tho air was filled with the hoav- 
feloniously assaulted him. enly melody of tho lark, high above

Tlio next witness swore to having their heads. ...
seen the prisoners at the wine-shop Stephen was talking, as was his wont, 
of Clopas on the night of tho riot, and in his sweet, silvery voice : Dost
afterward in tho company of Barabbas at thou remember how the Master said, 
tlio time of the encounter with the ‘ Consider the lilies, how they grow ; 
Roman guard. they toil not, neither do they spin ; and

Then tlie centurion who had captured yet I say unto you that ovon Solomon in 
Titus recounted the circumstances of all his glory was not arrayed like one 
Ida arrest, and also stated that the of these V And our Father in the 
prisoner had confessed that ho had taken heavens loveth us better than Ho loveth 
part in the riot. the lilies, for we are His children ; the

Tlie last witness to he brought lor- Master hath said it, not once, but many 
ward, was Costas. Ho carefully avoid- 
od tlio oye of Dumachus, as bo stood 
forth and stared stolidly at tho gov- 

in his ivory chair of state.
“ What sayest thou concerning tho 

prisoners ?” asked Pilate.
G est as looked down upon the ground, 

then rolled his eyes uneasily at tho guard 
which stood near the prisoners ; he

Sure of God's Help.wrong.
money arc both gone*, 
roplaco them ? I will, at all events, 
wait for a few hours ; something may 
happen to my advantage.”

By this time they had entered tin* 
wine-shop, and the opportunity for es
cape had, for the moment, passed.

“ Yonder is Barabbas ! He is even I U!>.‘ \-ovl|v, Martus, thou art as handy 
now speaking with Dumachus, wins- ^ a woman.” declared one of the others 
pored Gaius. , . wh0 stood by looking

Titus looked, and saw » man of giant ( ;im sttVing him for Passover
stature, whose bold teatures and quick. ,, sai(l he who was called Marcus,
brilliant eyes were in marked contrast 1)rutat laugh. “To die with a
to tho bloat ed, brutal lace ot Dumaelius. iiea(i were too good for such
Titus olt imta itly drawn to the man ; ^ ono ,*£f
and edging uis way through the crowd , * ,pl( (ls lia,i revived under the combined
managed to get near enough to hoar innmmvos 0f the warmth, tho wine, and 
what was being said. the stanching of the cut.

“ Ho will not dare to restore it, once lt ^;inst tiu>ii stand ?” asked the eon-
was t.ttrion. seeing that he had opened his

asked one.
“ Ho is a Jew, by his features—one 

Wo must not let him 
centurion.

bestGod notes and approves our 
longings and strivings, even though to 
our own consciousness we ever fall 
short of attaining. A loving mother, 
holding out her hand invitingly to her 
babe just beginning to toddle, welcomes 
the little one's effort to respond, not
withstanding its failures in its repeat
ed trials. It is her child’s longing to 
come to her that gladdens the mother s 
heart. Only a failure to respond to 
tho welcoming hand would be unlike a 

God has even more than 
His welcome to the

; of the insurgents, 
escape us,” replied the 
“ Tear a strip from his tunic, and bind

A nd
m ’m UP Ilia head ; ho hath a nasty cut. 

hand me yonder wine ; l will give lmn a
HP .#•-*

bl,1 , ways.
in tho garden, singing softly to thyself , 
or sitting as thou art now at my feet, I 
always think of Him as He was at thy 
age. That is why I talk of Him to thoe 
so often.”

“1 would rather be like Him,” cried 
“ than to bo tho

WM-

mIS
a true child, 
a mother’s love, 
little ono who stumbles on the way t0

who
meadow.

t. Him is ever surer than to one 
stands firm, or moves erect, in another 
direction. God judges our actions >> 
what we are striving to do, rather 
than by our obvious failures, such as 
others can perceive.

‘jl ■M « Stephen passionately,
('lunar on his throne !"

“ In that art thou wise," said Mary, 
and lier deep eyes beamed witli a mys
terious light, "The Ciesar on Ins 
throne is at best a sir.ful man, while 
Jesus is—"

“ Ho is the Holy Olio of God !" said 
Stephen reverently.

Then a silence loll between them lor 
But always after that, tlio 

Jesus noticed how he

l r it is torn from its place," Barabbas 
saying in a low-tone but powerful voice. 
" Tile symbol of Roman supremacy hath 
long enough insulted the house of our 

It should lie torn down, and

•s treodil
sudder1 'Vitus replied liv standing up, albeit 

somewhat unsteadily.
" Wort thou in yonder fight ?
“ I was." said Titus in a low voice.

;/ .
1‘ermaiient Cute for Neurnluin “ FiExperienced Buffer ora state that no rein 3d: 

relieves neuralgia ao quickly as a hot 
lion of Poison's N^rviline. tho strongest urn 
ment made Nerviline is certainly very po® 

a powerful influence o'<r 
neuralgic pains, which it destroys Al,"noy.nr 
once. Nerviline is highly recommenced
Rheumatism. Lumbago, Sciatica, and loot 

2io. bottle, it’s all right.

God.
broken into pieces so small that no one 
shall bo able to put it together again.
1 myself will cast the fragments into the 
courtyard of tlio palace. 1 toll ye tliat 
Pilate is, at heart, a coward. He fours 
us. Did lie not yield to us at Oivsarea ? 
Did he not yield to us when lately lie 

‘ would have seized tho sacred treasure 
of till' temple for his own purposes"" 

“Thou speakest truly!" shouted half 
“ Let us go forth,

Si The v 
her ah 

“ I 
after 
little 
sorter 
and rs 
logs 
Mami 
tion r 
1 can 

“ 1 
him i 
kept 
till I

“ But—”
“ Take him to tho prison, Cams and

And 
was

IS,d m t.rati

m Brutus !" was tlio prompt order, 
before Titus could protest, lie

a time, 
mother of 
tried, humbly and unobtrusively, but 
ever faithfully, to fill that vacant 
place. And in her heart she loved him 
lor it.

As for i'risca, she felt for her a ten
der pity, for she divined that tho 
woman had somewhere a dark page in 
her history. One day as she sat silently 
by tlie bedside of tlio invalid, busied 
with her spinning, glancing now and

marched away between the two soldiers, 
and shortly found himself thrust into a 
cold, damp dungeon. Here lie sank on 
to a pile of mouldy straw ; and despite 
I,is fears, and the pain in his head, soon 
fell Into a heavy slumber.

CHAPTER XXI.
Titus had passed more than a week in 

IPs dungeon, when one morning ho was 
roused from au uneasy slumber by the

ache. Better try a
No Pn.i.s Likk Pit. Hamilton's., •

times.”
“ Thou art His child,” Titus an-

A Rkvoo'.uzkd Regulator—To bring ' 
digestive oegam* into symmetrical working- 
th • aim of physicians when they find » 
suflVving from stomachic irregularities. A®, , r

asant medicine of surpris!"* vu
________ the refractory organs p,

fin and restoring them to normal acl j Ç 
which condition only can they perform l 
du'ies properly.

?'

swored, with an eager longing at his 
heart. ' " But I—I know not whoso child 
[ am."

Thou lie lifted his eyes and saw com
ing toward them the figure of a Man 
clad in raiment of a dazzling white

st hundred voices, 
and tear the accursed image from its 
place 1"

With a common impulse all rushed 
into tho street. Titus, who Ii ul managed 
to keep near Barabbas saw to his aston
ishment that the square was crowded

ornor
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FEBRUARY 21, 1903 ONLY A SLIGHT COLD.especially, who have “ done time " are 

very apt to drift into evil courses 
Anii.o in Casket. through inability to And some honorable

The general intention recommended means of livelihood This Prisons Com- .... „ .
bv the Holy Father to the prayers of mil,, e hid «lie satisfaction .1 placing l| tour blood is poor or watery a
iwuwsrrs;
tttt.-sr.r-.ss&ss: Health in
in carrying on good works than they throughout the world during January, i c. , ak lung.au. came 1 by w. ak blood , |
have ainco%e Reformation. After the | VK:3. For the Catholic lay apostalate I w,; . nh, „l ..an ,. ■(. niva. « ;• r eon-

natural enough that m4y bo >ai<l to be yet, in its infuticy. j sumi-tion to i.»y ul)U,i >uv , $ Mi sm s**ir
Too much is still expected of the priest, death. S /B STyL À •' tl ft In C»I fcqs
Xiiicne testants it is quite the other I st ,,, that ci.ualt bv enr citing your | Ç) /,,*% |yl if? fy t* BTy'?f 
wav, "Their ministers, except in rare blood and strengthening your lungs b JL Ml t&ait Ji
eases, have no influence outside the with llr. Williams' Rink IMIs. U"''' f. Fff<»PVP»COTt
nulnitB. and church attendance is grow- make new, rich, rot blood. Iney and ^IierV4.s.>t!eill
ni" smaller every year. Tlie great resisting power to the lungs. I hey
strength of I’retcs’tantism teal ay lies in bave saved hundreds item a e.nsmn.i-
• i v" \| (' x the Kpwoitii League, tive’s grave. Il'-r.- 's a ..suive proot
Christian Endeavor, and similar soei'- tint Ur. William ‘ I’m.Ic Fill* cure
ti<s.all mi rim! on by lay activity. *“•- vhero other un «lu-int- i A. Miv-l\.ui<
est I III, fi.istr tloreei. '' he editor of Henry, Chariot ecown. I*. I- !.. says : 
tile Messenger ill the article already -• Some months ago I g" c.iugbt in a 
reiei r.' I to, speaks of the “ evils that | rain storm,and thewotti.m . as lollowed 
will sur -iv come upon us if we do not by „ cold. At hrst I pud but litt. 
exert anil with due modesty assert, attention to it, but as the rob! clung to 
ou,..cives, not only in religious, but in ; ,„e and finally devchp cd into a lacking 
cverv legitimate secular enterprise for j e.ouglt, 1 became alarmed and c usait eu 
the welfare of our follow men." “ 1* 1 a doctor, who gave me , b at le id met i- 
„„t imagine," continues Father Wynne, cine. Vnforumateiy, it ilu. not Help 
- , i,at you must ho forever waiting the and 1 began to gr..-.v pale. 1. at in weight 
command'*or direction of your pastor: and my appetite completely left me I 
ordinarily he needs voor information as ] was now regularly under the civ col the 
to what is most needed, and lie will lie doctor, who told me my lungs were 
only too pleased to find you initiative | affected, and that l was threatened with 
and enterprising." I consumption. 1 he doctor » treat®i nf

did not sei'in to benefit me in the least.
I i steadily grew weaker, and finally was 

compelled to remain in bed. At this 
time a friend urged me to try Dr. V U- 

, li ons' Vink Pills, ami even bought me 
niKOUKiiAN ON A REMARK u\ lt,hl,u three lxixes before 1 finally consented to

1 have reason now to bless

i ;V •• 'W.rrfcLAY APOSTLES.worn face on the 
: great tears were 
beneath the closed 
aned over the bed,
, chill hand of the 
hers, said gently : 
me thy troubleV’’ 

k eyes opened and 
neatly into the lov- 

** xes t” ibe d 
1 thee all. I did a 
ago, and it hath 

j earth all m$ . 
lever had the cour-

Afterright after her and eat lier up. 
that she kept tight hold ol my petti

HA PERILOUS WALK MAY I,KAO TO UONMJM.'I I A XU 
AN EARLY OU A \ E.

A teaspoonful in a 
glass of water and 
you get a draught of

vi.r rr
OP AN ADVENTURE INhbuolleutions

“ Meanwhile tlie animal had skulked 
a little nearer. Ho was waiting for tlie 

As there was three of of

1‘IONEEH PAYS.
Dr Charles U. D. Roberts, 

the veare between 1H10 and IN.>9,
Jtlerswcre few and scattered in what 

1 nw the fertile and prosperous to spring ... us m
«took region of northeastern Maine, looked th,.. gl, the treetop. at the

*0 Reel had not yet retreated be- Western sk. . and ray heart sank as 
the rife! and the axe of the pioneer; I saw that it would he dark before 

sm? Where , bo deer lingered, there wo could get.to our prnrney^ end. ^

Urrod’KK2 tho'bunt whenever Kd,«e‘ Ucb.u, to give m„ 
rlVeacks tTse wolves were little 1 would pick him up in my arms and 
1,1 *’ , ‘d of by the settlers ; but to struggle on till my own breath quite

Ltoalthv depredations might be failed me. The shadows kept deepen- 
1 htreed the vanishing ol curtain strayed iug, and as they deepened that diead- 
L'18 k ... solitary women, or tired Ini term behind ns kept drawing iie.u u .
children, or soma y At last, as l set Eddie down tor the
Um, following adventure was told mo third or fourth time, the wolf made a

fan old lady, Mrs. Hetty Turner, short run forward, as if to spring upon
’Ll of whose childhood was passed in us.

noneer's cabin on tlie head waters 
, mo Aroostook River. Her father,

'.lames Atkinson, a widower, devoted 
his winters to lumbering and his sum- voice,

to hewing liimscll a larm out of screamed.
... wilderness ; and Hetty took charge daunt 

of tlm cabin, the chickens, and the pig. and lie drew hack. . ..j,,
. in,“ she bad hud at her former " But as we hurried onward Lddii

and her father's small library continued his shrill walling, and stmu wo
""" n’m'anied nor into the backwoods. tiled along so blindly, amid his tea . u mav |)0| stin have a
^Oilr nearest neighbors," said Mrs. that I was in despair. Nothing 1 could ,..ity when entrusted with any 
n, «‘ were Cyrus Turner’s family, say made any dittotenei, an : ’ whiah even indirectly concerns
Tmr„tthree miles away. They were on oh ! so slow, dragging the poo. little ( ||U,.ch will go astray, or will attempt to
^ main Caribou road, while we had lollow along ; and at last I just burst ^ t,|(. bounds set for them. On the
1 ,,,'L on Hardwood Ridge, where the : outcrying myself. oilier hand, the laity having been so long
f l w m hotter. A I.........gh Wood-road "Ol course that started Mamie, and accustom,.d to leave everything to the
a,ldrLm our place about two miles, 1 I began to feel as if we should just have nla| 1|nellt Qf tbu priest are grown

it struck the Caribou read about a to give up. ’ion see, the strain . s L d le,lt and apathetic, and in some L th s s.de of Turner’s. | beginning to tell on my nerves so that ] ^ a||uoat Ie»e,.t being called on to
' ;• «-«1®-1 zzssxsxr s «a**, .......... .. *.... ». -.

?!’«ePbackwonds two mote children made bothered the wolf sotbat he k^.t , , iU La combination which should Iw po.t.H in the Sun, to compliment the
b,n them à boy and a girl. At waiting tor it to get a Utile darser. lir„L„ up and that right speedily. Ibe 1 |,„lic Church tor standing up ilk.

T ®;,,!e l am telling' ol, the little boy And then, winch was more 1“!’‘,r'a;‘ ■ Jesuits are certainly a strong conserva- ,. ;1 liulwark against divorce. H *»
1 Vuuxvpen four *1111(1 dvo years old, the sound was carried on the still even- . element in the Church, yet the . htswever, that so lew of his co-re-

"L , ? ! . gUl perhaps six. iug air till it could be distinctly heard ; cdUol. ol the Messenger Maga- {. agree with him either in
aUoThev took a great fancy to me, and on the main Caribou road. 1 has the following remarks in bis ,j • ,e practice ; and it ». oouble
. h r liked to sem them around, so one •• Tom Turner was tramping wearily , ,|a||Ua|y numbev : . pi,y that, after praising the Catholic
,a.th®r iik i,to brothers used to bring homeward along the man. road, having When a lew months ago t was all- ' ,h tor teaching and delcnd ng

!ve, to our Place prettv often to | been into Caribou un business lor , that Archbishop Keane, of m„r:i,ity, he should find fault wit , that
them over to our I . bie father. As he neared the cross- Uabu< ue, had decided to constitute .......... r ber dogma- which is the I lie and
“^•"nne sunny September afternoon, road a queer sound reached his ears | Uy|nB11 ,rBstees of the Church in bis sij, nf hep 1I1(Jial teaching and practice.

1 ° f ther was off in the woods, 1 At first ho thought it was an 1"<ila“ archdiocese, there was a cry of ahum | think the doctrine ol transubstan-
?heH the natter of little feet outside devil screeching, and quickened h s many „f our Catholic new=pa|iera, y is foolish," said the Bishop,
heard the Patte, k ki , ste!,s. Then it came clearer, on little and ,,u Grace |md finally to declare N fc). lvoldd print that " I m a
the door, *w;ls the* two little puff of breeze. It was a child crying I |)at he had been misrepresented. v, ,.v 1;irge capital it would aptly_r.-

I terribly. , . . I What better arrangement couhl He Iuinb ppt.seilt the principle of lus ami ot all
lurners. here Tom was_Tom 1 “ Tom Turner forgot ills fatigue an ma(lo thall that which to day obtains ill t|ii, noll.Catholic creeds in Christen-

Lv’favorito of their big brothers I started up thoerossroadou a run, sw ng- | oup bo#t orgluizod dioceses. NS bat don|_ That unfortunate " I takes the
waa Xt had made him liurrv away so. 1 ing his heavy stick. Ho wasi not a I un- |11|irenatural than to have men of affairs . , divine authority and of Christ,
nu told'me they had come all the , drod yards away from us, but hidden , co^)0Pating with our pastors in trims- Yi,t |ie might have been a little more
1 hey to d ,“th dd their lather and | from view around a turn oj the road ^ (he ,msilicss inseparable Lorn cautious in using Ids " I " so dogmatic-
m‘y Bill were a wav somewhere, when the wolf, growing bolder, trip. thc management ol a parish hor want , u ho |,ad remembered that many
l0,,n thëi, mi ll r had -one to sleep, quite to our heels, with a terrible eo-o,mrat:.m there is very poor uf Ls own co-religionists, some ot them
1,D washing? the dinner dishes ; and low snarl. , w„v management in many places, and , <!lever, worshiping very near

washing the dmiKi , " A. that sound my knees gave way al ther to„ little interest on the tv*s, disagree with him and agree
As I sank in the dust and ., irtf of prominent laymen in the welfare w|,h 'the Greek, the Russian and the 

noticed the shrill „( 0U1. parishes and other institutions. ch.thoHc Church in admitting the dog- 
It is unfair to leave every buiden and ^ (>f transubstantiatiou. 
responsibility to the priest, and in not hall not .mote any text of Scrip-
a few instances it has proved disastrous ^ U) ,|)Ve ,j,h_ because space will 
to all concerned." no. permit, mid, besides a text of

The visiting ot-the sick poor is sore St.riptUre nowadays bus very little 
lya priestly duty, yet a French layman, . M possibly with the Bishop and 
Fivdric Ozanam, lounded a society ol (.erl ,|,,|v uoue with so many clever 
laymen whose duty it should be to visit , . * n ol his'sect who have rpje-cted
the sick poor and relieve their wants. , he Veracity and the inspiration the 
it is no disparagement of the clergy Bll), and who liave preferred to tel- 
to say tint this society, the M. tlie (ierman rationalist Harnack,
Vincent do Paul Society, has pertomei ; ii;ilhep than the Vatican council, in in- 
this duty better than tne clergy alone , (vl,.iveting the sacred test. »et a 
couhi have done it. It is “ the care o |jttio b*lt Gf tivriou!? thought may 
tables ” again, which in tins age of the modi(v |,.s opinion and withdraw

to be the work not of the draw tbc ap[thet •• foolish. 1 he
diaconato but of the laity. We have , ( ,t h transuhtantlatiou Is a most 
before us a report of what was done liv rltiol)al doctrino lor one who knows
the St. Vincent do Haul Society in New , u religijn really means. Let us
York City during the year 1992. Forty- 
six thousand five hundred and seventy- : Reli ion is a 
eight visits were made to the poor in i and God Laetantius so 
their homes, and groceries, tael, ana uipic „ . and the correctness ot the
eiotliiiig distributed to them. A two de„nltion is not, disputed. Now, il 
weeks' free outing was given to over n.H -19 tie of 1 >ve between man 
KUOehildren, between June ill and hep.. aud t;,>d, perfect religion is the most 
11. Tlie Catholic Home Bureau, a branch p(ect tic between man and Cod ; and

I of the society, during the past year xVe have the following logic il pro-
I took 220 children out of orphan asylums • _ y.e have, first, natural religion

and placed them in good homes. 11" ,,, which the natural man is united tv
committees which visited the city . hU t're.uor, by the intellect 

Tom ?” „ ,, .. eet u I prisons and hospiutls during the same j whi(jh ,.l|UWv aud the will, W.iloh obey
•••Oh,' said Tom, I dull, t - , i d,ne gave to the priests m chirge tin , Him. Bu tins form ot volig

chance to do anything to the coxtaid (>, 4(KI Catholics who had nvg ^ itl vHvct, I,coalise it is.purely
blackguard. He was ?" L j lected their religious duties tor lro.u irit„al. The body4ot man, which is a
Hetty, and my l>hmd ra 1 vou before IWe to thirty years, and every one " cjnstiLue„t part of him. is left out. A ,
t it ni-ht lie w:is gmng to Uat >c these tom’ hundred received tl.e ml . scContl and more pei lect b-ni ■>* v*hg

• Stone- i I -, ltd eel up. But at the hip meuta. The Catholic Boys’ Association, thel xvill bo one in whl. 1, hum in I ^
m mv veil he turned tail and was I auotlicp ,.ranch ot the society, .has aild blood as well us a peiu-. t , »

the trees like a streak. 11 > twelve clubs in operation with a nigi.: . mul become immediately t
-and came aUendanve o[ over 1,000 boys who wonlu »a.ted to God ; and this Uses E

otherwise spend their evenings on Un kMni., natural religion in tin j l
streets. This is certainly a creditable iVicarnatton, which all orthodox Chris I >» 
year's work of lay apostles. tians admit. But the Incarnation is

in the archdiocese of Westminster. no(. the miio„ of a divine person with 
Cardinal Vatiglian in 19U0 organized'lie ovnrx, man’s body and soul.
Ladies of Charity, after the model ol perfèet union is still possible ; aim
the society of that name founded by hi. takos p|aco when tlie loving God, \ n 
Vincent de Paul, as *' a body of Chris- pronipted by love created us, who 

whom the Bishop and pPonlpted by love
moment to take redeemcd ùs, prompted by

love, renders it possible for every in
dividual of the human race to become 
united, soul and body, to the soul and 
body and divine personality ot the n- 

A closer union that this 
and God is inconceivable ;

1
dark to come, 
us, and I was pretty tall, he didn't like 

1 the daylight. I

cataclysm, it
lay activity, like lay reading ol the 
oci-iplu.es, should he greatly curtailed 
lor a time. There are phases ol war 
when martial law is necessary 
strictions placed upot 
Relormation, depriving them ot priv
ilege, which they had enjoyed prim- to 
that event, wore a spocies of. martial 
law, not intended to Is: oiniuring, *-er- 
lainly not intended to last rill the pros
ent dav. Now, as in the time oi the 

nestles, it is not Pointing that the 
•ie,timed should neglect the preaching 
tlie Word ol God in order to devote 

themselves to the care of tables. Cir
cumstances have often compelled pastors 
t,, assume exclusive management ol the 
temporal affairs of their parishes, but 
this compulsion is growing very 
and the pastors are glad of it : il they 

Sotuc of the.'ii, 
distrust that the

the

I

, and the re
laity at the

I

story of Titus, and 
n away l>y night Ui 
ting the child with

the m Si
u take the child .'"

Get in good condition 
for the trying winter 
days—take a nature’s 
tonic that aids diges
tion—that acts gent
ly on the bowels— 
that cleanses the sys
tem—that keeps the 
blood rich—the circu
lation perfect — and ^ 
the nerve centres key- 
ed to the right tone— 
and the whole anato
my aglow with the 
fire and the vigor of 
good health.

At all Druggists.

5 me to," answered 
“ And I loved the 

Id not hear to part 
i‘d. I always meant 

his mother, but I 
j when 1 said that I 
land in a fury Htrii.-,; 
e than that, ho hurt 
crippling him hop- - 

tlways helpless and 
, till, as thou know- 
l by the goodn 
t do wo owe to thv< . 
hate me ! i am not

t, for a moment, but 
eier tenderly on the 
said firmly, “ Th n 
ike this wrong right, 
ion go to Cape 
i g man David hitln . 
im all, and give into 
ots that the story 
them here ?" 
isca, reaching under 

1 rawing out a littk 
vrapped in linen, ami 
ken thread. “ 1 have 
om me ; 'Lis the little 
mro when 1 ile<l with

i“ Eddie, eatchiog a glimpse of lie 
cruel eves and long, uncovered teeth, 
begun to cry at tbc very top of bis 

while Mamie and
appeared to 

the sneaking brute somewhat,

!"a |

but h
The noise

■not they should be.
!

v:
5

W
TRAN3UBSTANT1AT1 N.
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. take them.
i my friend's persistence, because 1 felt 

gracious of Bishop I better before al! the pills were gone, 
and I gladly continued the treatment, 
and was soon able to be out of bed and 
take a walk each day. I am now in the 
best of health, and weigh ten pounds 
more than 1 did before I took sick. I 
feel that 1 owe my life to Dr. NX illiams 
Pink I'ills, and hope my experience will 
benefit some other sufferer.
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iwrought it with her 
11 know it. And win 
wrought silver, which 
[tar, when she selected 
laidcns to care for th- 
d how have 1 betrayed 

will become of me 
indeed sinned ; riev- 

“ Hut God will

All diseases which come from poor 
blood or weak nerves can be driven from 
the system by the use of Dr. NN illiams 
pink Pills, which may be had Iran 
any dealer in medicine, or will be sent 
past paid at 50 cents per box', or six 
boxes for S-Vib. by writing divert to the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. Remember that substitutes and 
medicines slid to lie “ just as good ”

A j

■ !LIMITE!- 
We leach fn,? vomniHrrlal course.
Ah well as fn»! ibvrtband coures 
Full civil f-ervlce conrse. 
p'ull (r]({iA|ibf course.

iry.
an as he forgave King 

guilty * f murder, i 
uuible thine heart bv-

i
MÉ

gISï'x

Iadmittance.

do not cure.
h that my heart is 
ii to the dost ; but, alas 1 
j peace ! ’ ’
troubled. She raised 
i. “ Ah, Son of God!" 
s if to herself, “ would 

to minister to this

4>nr ffradnnlM m every *fppBrtmoft‘
rtrr toxtny fimna 6he be*it poatltloM*

Wrltf for catalogue. Add reus
J. FRITH JEFFKUfc, V. A. 
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Revolution in Newfoundland.
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Since ;he introduc; iuc intxi N-■ »vf->undland of 
tli new Inhaler Item* fly "Ci *-'• h z ,uv' 
treatment of cat vrrnal dijMieee h:th ben en 
vi ly révolu iomz -d. Thu old time biiv.II and 
internal meduim hn b • n hsjüo and
everyone h iuha.h.k; (*<t orh, z-mn; i cl-.rj 
,he lu-ivt and oroim ! w--.uutu .• - and is • rj 
• ret*able and pleaeim to use Catarrh / in
is a wotid' rfii! t’lirr f.»r (' ,nu ii-.< oida. La 11 n. 
ABihma. Bronchi'i>. Lm ir 1 rmib.<-s as.n l>naf 
ne»-. It reli- va-s qu.cidy wad t-ures perma
nently. We art vis ■ our r-.’-xden. to try Catarrh 
o/.iPrice 81 trial bus t.y) Dvurkibîb. 
or Poison * Cu . lCi> «fltOD, Ont.
Du Hamilton s Manmtauk and Uvttkknui

ASSUMPTION * CQLLBMafter 
th ly wanted to 
su they walked !

ere
Xs for me, 1 know not 
her.” Then she spoke 

“ Dost thou

see me
beneath me. SANDWICH, ONTu

EMBRACE THE OLAttd -

C. C.B.V

1 hardly
of the children, but 1 remember 

shove ah >ad and
Then I shut my eyes, 

instant to feel

•* Ot course 1 was pleased at such d<*- 
1 kissed tbc hot and dusty 

liberal
THiî PTUDJE.B 
I UAL f o-i i oru 
Including all ordinary expenso/nni 
ana). fur full p»' i :u!ai« pp«F to

c woman, 
ho is called Jesus ?" m erci al Conrscreams .tSwvotiou.

little faces, and brought out a 
su nul v ot milk and molasses cake, 
which soon disappeared. But present
ly | ibought ot the anxiety Mrs. I urn- 
,:r would feel when she found the chil
dren were missing. Bo l decided to 

back with them, and to de- 
Mr. Turner or one ol

giving them n 
ing them to run ! 
and expected the next 
the wolf's teeth in my throat.

" After lying in this stupor of 
fear for perhaps half a minute, which 
seemed to mo an age, 1 ,ult * l*l“ 
surprise! Then the horrible thought 
occurred to me that the wolf bad sprung 

, he children. 1 leaped to my feet

; CONTINUED.

THKEK KHUI K-TS to fill huHinesR noej- 
tionri with our BiudentB or nrrmuno •• >v. hi X l x 
HOLLARS P«*r month fun" '< v. , vrin« 
la-it wf k in Jan «Ary. 1) / 'is of otra-r places 
w, ro supplied during the month a* salaries 
vitryirg from 85 to $8 P'T w, , k- I ha» is why 
Yve have plenty of room at all times for new
""vv'ri’tv tor Catalogue. Enter at anytime. 
N » vacations.
Centra? thaiii^N College of Toronto.

W. II. SHAW Principal 
Yonge * G'-rrard St . Toronto.

NG OF LIGHTS A Good Mk.pk ink requires little* advortis 
ing i) . Th .m »o h leciric O t gain 
vn.,"d H me I' •" iay<., not liro.ig! al- advertising, bin nn ita gr-’-o m Tit 
remedy for b dily pains mi uiimvuts 
re-pir xtory otgire. It h . - narm il l 
with i' wh* invr tt has goiv* *m* *' 
tli.’, an ipo.ieu us well as a home, 
eff v

OTHERHAPTIMM 
(AslOXS.
>st impressive ceremon- 
o rite of Holy ikipti-m 
that place where the 
the hand of the newly- 

led candle, with the t< l- 
admonition : * Receive

walk right 
pend on getting 
the boys to drive 

“ First, however, 
milking, and then get father .* «upper 
ready. I left a note on his plate tell- 
ing him where l bad gone, and then 
started off with my little visitors. 1 hey 

at first; bat I ox- 
il would be

me home.
U ;Done «ma1 had to do tlie upon

and stored wlldy around.
• • There was no wolf in sight. Hut 

could I trust my eyes ? There was l am 
stepping ‘.p to my side, with both thil 
dren sobbing in bis arms 1

•- I caught tight hold of him with 
both hands, and clung to h im, cry mg 
harder than 1 had ever cried UB Ç. 
,1,1 presently I board Imu say : «Hi,
Hetty, brace up and come along home, 
and thou I'll hitch up old boss and 

back to your place after

It may b - onlv a triling roid, b t «eg!m »’ 
and if will fasten Us f ■«•us in your Mingi», and 
x ou will oav. o I'vrrit d t.u mi untUnoly wn«\ « • 
In this country w* hav nmld-n chai'K'-s 
nuis i x-i.'c: 10 bav« roughs arh colds. ''o 
é..,.a u avoid th-m. bir \v c-.n ■ tr c» a rur-f b> 
us-: g Hiekb* * An i Cm?'impnv * Syrup, «ne 
nu L iv. that has never h - n 1; mwii -> fan in 
,.,i Gilt e.Uighe (od* bn ii''tid and al. »n-c 
tion* of ‘h» throat, lungs and « best.

1WINTER TERM AT THEght ; and preserve your 
Ivssly ; keep the Coin- 
3od in order that when 

to the marriage

world seemsvery loath to go 
plained to them that soon 
getting dark in the woods, and we 
should all bo frightened.

“Even as I spuke 
uneasiness that the shadows were grew- 

I hurried off at ua 4UICK .»
OWEN SOUND, ONT.,

Begins J u . -«d, 1903 
win both b« iruF- and snort,nana 

up-to dau'. thorough and
young n on n 
*r fhsn the but . . 

p u • ivillai fr aXddrCBB
. FLEMING, Principal

G5:

to meet him with all 
I is celestial palace, d 
everlasting and live tor 

Amen.”
significant of great 

they were used on 
The

l noticed with some
tie of love between man 

defined it cen-

à g»
ing long.
nave as I thought the little ones 
stand, and the first halt mile of our 
journey was soon left behind.

“ Then, however, 1 ha l to slacken our 
Eddie’s little fat legs were 

tired. He had to sit 
Meanwhile,

drive you 
tea.’

Our course

' °Tbi 
an'» N much prrH*»*. 

Circulars and full 
C. A: ;v-

*is|i

rtiutniB arc 
,1, mund forWhen I had wiped my eyes, and 

brushed the dust off my petticoat, we 
continued uor journey without burry. 
,r- although now, as Tom cairiea | 
Eddie, it was easy to keep up a good 1 

I’resently 1 inquired 
do to

rfflee ftseiati-
great moment, 

loyed them on the fe ists 
ulcan and Prometheus, 
s used them on all their 
Out of the great respect 
had lor the garments of 
st, a light was kept con- 
5 before them as long as 

deposited in the tower 
lia ” at Jerusalem. The 
9i* sovereign pontiff, "f 
iver mi in his palace 
g a profusion of lamps 
urning around him, ami 
Town fact that a certain 

of one of

»Iy.
:

getting very 
down on a log aud rest.
Mamie and I picked blue hemes, both 
tor ourselves and Fddie ; and when we 

tin, l win earolul not to 
But it mode me uncomiort- 

therewiis no chance el reach-

/?/

' '‘‘'‘"what did you the wolf,

STRATFORD. ONT, 
lav s' in a tiftnk ihftl nn - full;-- K luc«1 Ion. 

\ j -,■ 1 u o,ir .coocil if vou cun. bu* if roil mnneb 
ih n tide, ou- "Mall Cause’’i» l'cimanship, 
Book-keep! , Shcrinaod ■

W. J ELLIOTT. Principal.

. istarted on ag; 
go so fast. *’ 
able to see
ing tlie Turners' till after sundown.

.. in a little while Kddie began to 
complain ot bis foot hurting. I took off 
Ids shoe and found a seven

couple oi leave* in 
t hum

'«•

BOARDING S.HOOL
f- ' V ^-I"'

I s

ii
! j i -f|;

bruise ; so 1 wet a 
U spring by the roadside, and pût 
inside his sock. This gave him some 
relief, but he had to cling to my 11,11 
and walk slowly.

“1 think we 
mile from the crossroads, when all a 
mice Mamie, wl " - "«*•*•>«« ah‘>"t; 
untiring as a bird, st. i • ! short, and
exclaimed in a frighten.u ".e e :

•• "Look, Hetty ; look at tku b*g dog .
“ ‘Big g’ay dog !’ remarked Bddie, 

bis shoulder with much

w
mv stick, but missed him

I„v near hittmg you, Hetty .
•• When we reached Mr. umuei 

Kddie was a deep in Ton, » arms and 
M unie, although dreadfully exhausted, 

none the worse lor her adventure.
i pist went all to pieces,

and academyaitaiy—a son 
lad*—upon occasion of his 
country some years ago.

down in the apartments 
in one of our fashionable 

candles had been

UUM BE 10TBE M1Emust have been a good

I Ï 1
Cor Bigot autl Johnston Street) 

KINGSTON. ONT.

Punîlfl prepared for Conm - refal Diploma! 
and DipartniimUil Ext-minaiioup. .

Special ClBh-f.i-s in Music, !>::•".mg. Painting, 
Shi r hand and Typewriting.
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A moveevo wax
iglited before him. This 

in the East.
But as tor me,
a"u ïefaintodi,n the "kitchen floor, and 
bad to be put to bed ; and instead of 
driving home with Tom after supper, 
was sick in that bed for three days. 
Even now, although I've never seen a 
wolf since, except in a circus 1 thmk 

afraid of wolves than of m\\ 
animal on earth."—Catholic

ery common 
History of the

became incarnate and 
the sametian women upon 

clergv could rely at any
work that needs to bo done 

of the diocese.” They 
women, 
in their

Don’t forget the old man 
with the fish on his back.

For nearly thirty years he 
has been traveling around the 
world, and • is still traveling, 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes.

To the consumptive he 
brings the strength and flesh 
he so much needs.

To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rich and 
strengthening food.

To thin and pale persons 
firm flesh and

IPSlooking over
interest. , . ,.

"When I glanced back along the 
i couldn’t help giving a little 

scream of fright. There was a huge 
wolf following us ! Ho was keeping 
along thc shady side of the road, and 
when we. stopped ho stopped, too, skulk
ing behind a tree.

" When I saw that he was not going . a r.,yer to St. Jude to be
to rush rigid upon us I toc* courage casos despaired of : "St. Jude,
again. Bin the children had been • faithful servant ami
I Tightened by my fear. friend of Jesus, the name of the traitor
"‘Isn’t it a dog, Hetty? asked ed yon to be forgotten by many,

Mamie, her eyes getting very big. tbo true Church invokes yon uin-
- ‘ No,’ saidi, ‘I don t think it is . a9 die patron ol things des-

Come and take hold of my other hand. V . yof- Vray for me, who am so
And I began to drag Kddie forward at 1 ble pray for me, that finally I 
a rate that must have hurt his soie • -1VU tho consolation and the
foot a good deal. ",,eCor of Heaven in all my necessities,

“ But Mamie was not satisfied. imlatious, and sufferings, particularly
«' ‘ IS it a wolf ?' She asked with your request), and that I

trembling lips. When I was silent, s ' bless God with the elect through-
suddenly burst ont crying, and began | ™atTe^®„-ty. Amen.” 

to run. < f »
“ For us to separate would be lata».

The wolf would leave us, and attack 
her alone. ,

“ 1 dropped Eddie’s hand and sprang 
after Mamie like a Hash ; and the poor 
little fellow, thinking we had both do 
sorted him, cried out in bitterest gnot, 

after us as fast as his short 
him. As I caught,

i of God’s Help. MOTHER SUPERIORup any
among the poor
are not Sisters of Charity, but 
married and unmarried, living 
own families. There are 282 members, 
active and honorary, and during the 
tirât ten months of 1U02 they paid LG- 

brought

bestand approves our 
strivings, oven though to 
isciousneas we ever fall 
ining. A loving mother, 
er hand invitingly to her 
inning to toddle, welcomes

JEHOME’S COLLEGE 
BF.H11N, ONT CANADA tü T R.)

Commercial Courbe with Business Collette 
Course — Prepar- 

— Preparation for

ST.road, I'm more 
other 
Columbian.

carnate God.
between man 
and the religion that teaches and peat- 
tiv.es this doctrine is therefore the only 
perfect one. By it wo may , become 
partakers of tho divine nature, 
m the aim and purpose of the l hristian

f' High School or AcimI» mic ( 
a»ion for Profe?8ionol Siudics. 

College 13prayer to St. Jude. 300 visits to tlie sick and poor,
177 persons to baptism, 137 children to 
Catholic schools, and oil board schoo 
children to religious instruction; they 
dave brought-about 32 conversions and 
Pave induced 185 careless Catholics to 
return to the practice of their religion. 
The Rescue Society of the same diocese 
provided for 5111 destitute children, an 
increase of 105 over thc number saved 
in the previous yo .

In imitation of their sisters ini ans 
and London—for the great ladies ol 
the French capital arc oven more de
voted to the work of visiting and ro

und suffering than

o>’s effort to respond, 
its failures in its repent
is her child’s longing to 

hat gladdens the mother s 
a failure to respond to 

hand would he unlike a 
God has oven more than 

. His welcome to the

or Arts Conran
bearers and Semin»riixc^r Anmml ,uo oo.

REV.'rnii'-' FEHRENBACH. C. R„ Prea,
;

For Cafcalc
1 le. it overIf tho good Bishop will think 
and read Chrysostom and Ambrose and 
Augustine and Cardinal Newman anil 
the good logical and profound Thomas 
Aquinas ho will not be so free ,n using 

“ foolish" when speaking ol 
if he should use it
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o stumbles on the way to 
surer than to one

erect, in another 
actions by
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who
th * word 
their faith ; but
again dis Missing the t lie,dnglcal matters
let him put the " foolish" nearer to Ins

>r moves 
rod judges 
6 striving to do, rather 
obvious failures, such as

he gives new 
rich red blood.

Children who first saw the 
old man with the fish are now 

and have children

capital " (•"
Henry A. Brann, D. D., 

lioctor of St. Agnes’s Church. 
New York, Jan. 2 ».

sreeive. lieving the poor
these of London — a Prison Committee 

„ of Catholic ladies has been formed m
Learn BOW to rray. New York on wliich are seen such names
therefore no longer blame God, aa yira, W. lx. Vanderbilt, jr., Mrs. 

blame ourselves for tlie non- Herman Oelrichs, Miss Iselin, Mrs.
„„ our players. “ You ask,’ Hobuicey Kano and other leaders of 

“"vast James, "and receive not, bo- lashi„n, who will now 1-e useful as well ,mTe boen verifled :
tote vou ask amiss." You arc so proud a8 ornamental members of society. I'm» xvays ; as

cause 3o • . pPopeHy, and so mi- committee during tlie year DO- paid * > abnve the earth, so my ways
? Vihat vou throw nil tho blame on '.,811 visits to tho city prisons lin ..a - ,,xalt„d ah0vc your ways." The

Ts-tJus begin bv learning how to viaits to homes of prisoners. One of the • — Kmperm- brought
1 -'- this hi’what very few of ns know lost featmos of the work ,s the fo o«- <'^ t0 Bethlehem, in
f W to do - When wo have learnt tins, ing ol discharged prisoners into their I ^ -n p(,.lUty nineteen hundred
then we ask what we ought, and as we bomes ai d by sympathy and encourage- t the Divine Babo by the tire
,,X wo shall soon have to return ment helping thorn to overcome t o y |ovo enkindles our heirts and
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eut Cute for Neuralgia grown up 
of their own.

,He stands for Scott s Emul
sion of pure cod liver oil z 
delightful food and a natura 
tonic for children, for old folks 
and for all who need flesh and 
strength.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists, 
Toronto, ontarie.

50o. and 5l.OOi all drueglete,

Bill!' riirs stal e that no rein iff ) 
«m so ipilrkly es ft hot SPP»0* 
S Nsrvillnc. tho sl-ongnst uni 
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LumhxKO, S.-iatlca. and loom 

2)0. bo;,tie. It's all rlghl.

Hot our Ways.Let us 
but let us How often the words of the Croat- 

“My ways are 
tho heavens are

a Like Dr. Hamilton's.
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nn into symmetrical working . 
licians whim they fi nd » f . 
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Tv^trh'i^x^s^wjffb*
nt medicine of surprifling vit «
; refractory organs into suo.io 
ing them to normal BCimn > 
on only can they perform iht

and ran
legs could carry 
Mamie, the look of despair and désola 
tion on thc little one's face was such as 
1 can never lorget.

“ Heavy as ho was, 
him up and carry him a little way. 
kept tight hold of Mamie with one hami 
till I explained that if she ran away 
from Eddie and me the wolf would go

O.thol.i* Rtocrd,

(
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4 amounts to this, that they wish tlu 
the system of education desired by the 
minority of the people shall be fully 
supported by the whole people, whi|u 
the system favored by tin- majority shall 
be hampered by being aided by the 
Government only to a very limited ex
text.

resisting it, merely by delaying action 
while pretending to be extremely 
anxious to carry out the views of the 
great powers. This was notably the 

when the world was shocked by the

from several precot 
United States,

ious will be afforded to the German 
Catholic youth through the new colleges 
which they will establish, and import
ant missionary works will be resumed 
which were necessarily suspended dur-

The Catholic population of the whole 
country, including the newly acquired 
territories is given as follows :

also 
of the 
Germany, Denmark, H 
la„d and Abyssinia a 
Mahometan and Vagan 
js Turkey, l’orsia, ln<

treason-felony, but was acquitted, and 
the Nation which had been sup

in 1852 Mr.
W Catholic lUrort.

pressed was revived.
Duffy was elected to Parliament for 
New Ross, defeat ing Sir Thomas Red- 
ington, under-secretary lor Ireland. In
the House of Commons ho founded the ( ; yarn.......................
Independent Irish Party, and at the j Porto Rico..............

time flnukhn<| in organizing the

PubUabcd Weekly at «*- ‘«d *? Richmond 
street. London, Ontar.o.

Woe of subwrlpUon-M por «mum. 
kditoks:

11,28b,710 
0,305, IMIS

33,000
3,000
9,000 .

bud,240 the Jesuits recalled has given much
-------------- satisfaction to the Centre or Catholic

Total.................................... 18,hu.i,V51 , partly in the Reichstag, and all the more
The following additional statistical s() aH •(. the general opinion that the 

details of the progress of the Church re»triction which is still to bo kept in 
throughout the United States will also t,JO Jaw wijj not be rigidly enforced.

United States..........
Philippine
Hawaii..............................
American Samoa...........

recital of the horrors of the Armenian 
massacres which took place a few years

Islands............
ing their exile.

The promise of the Chancellor to have Japan.
Since the occupation 

Italian Government in i 
the Popes have been pr; 
ers within the precinct» 

At that time l’iua 
• •ike patrimony

The European powers then seemedago.
to bo in earnest at least to prevent the It is now very generally admitted 

that the non Conformists have 
the mark by recommending resistance 
to the tax-gatherers, and the 
opinion is that comparatively few will 
act upon this ridiculous suggestion : 
that is to say, only those extremists who 
wish to pose as martyrs by the cheap 
method of letting their goods bo sold 
for the payment of their tax bills.

THOMAS COFKKY.
i'uuiioùbf -iùi Thomas Coffey.

I trim, John Nigh. F J. NeMO ! Irish Tenant League which aimed at 
ned'jcwVli ^R‘"*R.™,lr““i;.^tLlifotbiirbuel ! Ihc establishment of Tenant rights to

AaîSt TorNawfoaaill»»4, Mr' 'r J

Johns
Hate"

Biertto

ceutliiiuiiuO of the atrocities, but the overshot
Sultan, while promising ample reforms, 
continued the atrocities almost with
out intermission to the present moment.

Should the Macedonian outbreak, 
which is now expected to take place, 
really bo started in the spring, there is 
little doubt that Bulgarians, Servians 
and Greeks will llock into Macedonia 
to give aid to their friends and co-relig
ionists in order to free them from the 
abominable tyranny which they are 
endeavoring to escape.

The Bulgarian and Servian Govern
ments have both declared that they will 
observe a strict neutrality during the 
threatened war for independence ; but 
they cannot restrain their subjects from 
Hocking in to light under the Mace
donian standard ; and it is highly prob
able that both these little kingdoms, 
together with Greece, will be drawn 
into the struggle. Il", besides, Austria 
and Russia decide llnally to take part 
therein, the smaller kingdoms can 
scarcely avoid joining with them, and 
the upshot will then certainly be that 
the Turkish Empire in Europe will be 
further curtailed by being deprived of 
Macedonia, and probably Epirus, which 
latter province was taken from Greece 
as a result of the last Gieco-Turkish 
war. In fact such a war may oven end 
with the wrestling of all European 
Turkey from the Sultan, and the parti
tion of this part of his Empire amor g 
the victorious allies, 
then probably find its greatest ambi
tion verified by becoming possessed of 
Constantinople.

A few years ago all Europe would be 
in a blaze if there were the least like-

IX. ’
of S 

the small

general
the land.

By 1,856 ho came to the conclusion 
that the people of Ireland were too dis
pirited by the depopulation of the 
country, famine, evictions, and oppress
ive legisl ition, to second his efforts for 
their liberation, so lie determined to 
leave the country forever, and lie de
parted for Australia, after having 
resigned his scat in Parliament.

In 1857 he took the office of Minister 
of Public Works at Victoria and in 
1858 that of Minister of Public Lands. 
In 1862 ho was agun in the Govern
ment in the same position, and in 1871 
became Prime Minister.

In 187;$ he was knighted, and in 1877 
he was unanimously elected Speaker of 
the legislative Assembly.

Since 1880 he lived in retirement at 
Nice, but ho was not idle, as he devoted 
his leisure time to literature, and issued 
several historical works on Ireland and 
other subjects, among which are “ Four 
Years of Irish History,” “ Young Ire
land,” etc.

He was a firm Catholic, but during 
the years of his advocacy of an armed 
insurrection of the people of Ireland 
he came into collision with Archbishop, 
afterward Cardinal Cullen, who reso
lutely and strenuously opposed the 
armed resistance recommended by Mr. 
Duffy and the Young Irelanders.

There is a remarkable similarity be
tween the after life of Sir Charles 
G a van Duffy and that of his colleague 
and co-laborer, Thomas D'Arcy McGee, 
who became a Cabinet Minister also 
in a British colony. Thomas Francis 
Meagher, another of the Young Ireland- 

becaino afterward a General in the

. Wall St. 

n h pur line each bo read with interest: But the Socialistic Opposition party arc 
outspoken in declaring that the

which name 
as “ the States of tin 

but when this

nof Advertising—T

t.bnpor’anl 'hal the old an «
«nrtross In- mol iu. «uihnrll? Ip «too,„tï;^un.r,h«h.môono°t due pa-d.

lkttkr ok

1Cardinal.......................
Archbishops................
Bishops.........................
Secular clergy............
Clergy of religious orders... .

very
government is not to be thanked for its 
tardy act of justice, as it never had any 
right to banish native Germans from 
their country on the frivolous pretext 
that they were specially obnoxious to 
the Protestant sentiment of the majority

i;$
called,
usurped by King Viet 

impossible for t 
through the str<

86
9,74:$

Churches ..................................
Universities.........................
Seminaries............................
Seminarian students.........
Colleges of boys..................
Girls' academies...................
Parish schools......................
Children in parochial schools... 96:$,689

to pass
would bo subject 

even to atta

TIIE C. M. B. A,
71

probably 
assault by 
Government, or by

societies, or «

:$,:i82 At the meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association recently hold at 
the head office in London, it was de
cided to postpone for a few months the 
election of a Grand Secretary to take 
the place of the late S. R. Brown. Mr. 
J. E. H. Howison, who had been Assist
ant Secretary, was appointed to act as 
Secretary in the meantime.

The executive of the C. M. B. A., 
with the I Ion. M. F. Hackett, of Sta 11- 
stead, Que., at its head, com
prises some of the most prominent 
and worthy citizens of Canada. 
Not alone are they prominent ami 
worthy, but as well men of keen busi
ness instincts ; and the membership may 
rest assured that their interests will lie 
safeguarded to the utmost. We have 
oftentimes referred to the solid found:-

officials162
64:$

of the people.
It in to be remarked that Chancellor 

Von Bulow's promise not only refers to 
German Jesuits, but that foreigners as 
well are to be readmitted when the pro
scriptive law against them shall have 
been repealed.

The restoration of the Jesuits will be 
an ample proof and confession that all 
the statements made against this illus
trious order as a pretext for their ex
pulsion were hut calumnies, and this 
fact is quite as demonstrative in regard 
to all countries in which it has been a 
favorite pastime with auti-Catholic 
agitators to calumniate the Jesuits.

il.'jThhkcommkndation. 
Usivkksitv UK Ottawa.

Te the
Ixmdm.Ont: , , have r«ad

"MT",,, are 

to 1)h«* fnilhful. , hing

, ». rancoNie. Archer

secret 
grades 
besides lie practical!} 
usurped authority w 
liorne, inasmuch as hex 
have to place himself t 
tien of the usurping 1 
would lie thus regarde, 
with the inherent rigli 
which belongs to the I 

l>ius IX. n

: of street millOrphan asylums...........
Orphans.........................
Charitable institutions............

-
........ 37,108

92.!

REVEAL OF THE FALCK LAWS 
OF HEHMASY.bot h Rood : and a 

•it ho whole.recommend At last, after more than thirty years 
of oppressive exclusion from Germany, 
the Jesuits who have been kept out of 
the country under the Falck laws are to 
be readmitted, though one restriction is 
still to be retained against them, as it 
to preserve the memory of the persecu
tion to which they have been sub
jected.

Chancellor Yon Bulow announced in 
the Reichstag on the :$rd inst. that he 
would use his influence on the Prussian 
members of the Buudesrath to obtain 
their support for the repeal ol the anti- 
Jesuit law so far as to permit individual 
Jesuits, whether Germans or foreigners, 
to reside in Germany, but not to allow 
the founding of Jesuit chapters, which 
the Chancellor believed the confeder
ated governments would not accept.

The announcement caused consider
able sensation in the Reichstag, though 
it was not unexpected, as it was al
ready understood that the Government 
had agreed with the Centre party that 
it would no longer oppose the re-ad- 
mission of the Jesuits provided that 
party should support the Government’s 
tariff bill, which proposition was agreed

you eaccowi.

lienee 
within the Vatican g 
date when his sever 
usurped till the da 
p.'pe Leo XIII. lias ft 

for the samt

r:,M sas
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London, Saturday, F i ;n. 21, 1903.
THE WAR CLOUD IN EUROPEAN 

TURKEY.
course 
operated in theOFFICIAL

190:$.roitI.KN Tr.N HEGVIATIO N H decesHor.
When St. Peter, th 

made prisoner by K 
Holy Scripture tells 

made without 
Church to God for him 

of all Cat

The periodical Turkish embroglio has 
agaiu loomed into notice in a

conspicuous than has been the 
since the Kusso-Turkish war of

the Lenten Regu-
laitons tor't heTliocese of London 

1st. All Iliys Ol Lent, Sundays ex
^’B^alptial induit from the 
HÔ1V See A. I). 1881, meat is allowed 
" Sundays a. «very meal, and at on 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays Thursdays 
and Saturdays, except the Saturday 
Ember Week and lloly Saturday.

3rd. The use of llesli and lisli at the 
time is not allowed in Lent.

arc exempted

tion upon which the V. M. B. A. i* 
built—to its groat success in the work 
to which it has bent its energies—to its 
reserve fund of $135,000, and to tlie- 

promptitude with which it has always 
met calls upon the benellciary. It is 
net necessary to refer to these matters 
again, particularly for the reason that 
they are already so well known. Wha 
we wish to impress upon the membvi 
is the desirability of each one taking 
active personal interest in the 
spread of the organization. In this 
he will be doing excellent work. Tln-re 
is no other organization of its kind i 
America that surpasses it in solidity, 
and promises such a long and useful 
career. Wo trust the appointment of i 
now Secretary will bo the signal for a 
fresh onward movement in the C.M.B.A. 
There is no reason why its membership

manner

1878.
Macedonia, which has Bulgaria on the 

north-east, Servia on the north and 
Greece on the south, is the erater of the 
volcano from which the trouble now 
threatening to embroil Turkey first, 
and the neighboring nations soon after 
in a general war the end of which may 
be to bring all Europe into the conflict 
on one side or the other.

The London Times asserts that there 
“ is most imminent danger of a revolt in 
Macedonia on a totally different scale 
from the usual spring disturbances and 

opening up of questions that may 
lead to a struggle the limits and issues 
of which a wise man will not pretend to

Russia would
the prayers 
up for St. Peter's 
Mil. both that tin
sufferings he endure? 
l»e moderated, and 

time and in such1 The following persons 
from abstinence, viz. : Children under 

and from fasting, persons 
and from either or 

account of ill-health,

lihood of this occurring ; but so strong 
is the indignation now existing owing 
to the persistent atrocities of Turkish 
rule over Christian provinces, that the 
powers of Europe, which are now keep
ing aloof from the struggle, might look 
upon this consummation with more 
equanimity than heretofore, particularly 
it they were allowed to share in the par
tition of European Turkey.

To show that the expectation of an 
embroilment is not unfounded or a mere 
imagination, it is enough to add here 
that already Russian troops are massing 
on the Roumanian frontier, while on the 
other side Austria is pouring large

fit, may restore to th* 
liberty of action of wl 
in part deprived by t 

It will be the pray< 
that the days of Po 
be lengthened, thoug 

of nature it ci 
that his reign will c 

We hea

seven years ; 
under twenty-one ; 
both, those who, on —
Advanced ago, hard L.l.xr or some. other 
legitimate cause, cannot obsen[? K . 
law. In case of doubt the pastor should
be consul toil.

ers,
American army, and did good service 
to the union cause in the war between
North and South.

To the end, Sir Charles G avail Duffy 
continued to love Ireland, and longed 
for the amelioration of the condition of 
its people. His death will be mourned 
by all Irish patriots in Europe, Amer
ica, and Australia.

Lard may be used in preparing fast
ing food during the season of Lent, ox- 
cent mi Good Friday, as also on all 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who cannot easily procure
butter. required to hold in their
respective churches-at least twice in 
the week during Lent devotions and 
instructions suited to the lloly Reason, 
and they should earnestly exhort their

pie to attend these public devotions.
They arc hereby authorized to give on 
these occasions Benediction of t ic 
Blessed Sacrament. Besides the public 
devotions, family prayers, especially 
the Holy Rosary of the Blessed \ i[gin. 
should be recited in every t atliolic 
household of the Diocese.

By order ol the Bishop,
I). J. E«ian, Secretary.

course
an

more years.
Father all peace and 
whatever time God

As the ” influence ” of the Govern
ment with the Bundesrath is para
mount, there is no doubt that the bill 
repealing the anti-Jesuit law will be 
passed by that body and sent to the 
Reichstag for final adoption. 
Reichstag is known to be favorable to 
it, so that there is now no doubt that 
the last of the Falck laws will be swept 
away, except the one restriction we 
have mentioned. This restriction is of 
minor importance, and is to be preserved 
rather as a sop to the ultra-Protestant

R. I. I1. forecast.”
The Macedonian 

fact grown absolutely tired of the Sul
tan’s misrule and oppression, and pre 
pa rations have been made by the Mace
donian Revolutionary Committee for 
a rising as soon in the spring as the 
weather will permit, on a scale more ex
tensive than has hitherto been attempt
ed, and the determination to throw 
off the Turkish yoke is entertained | 
by the Moslems as well as the Chris
tians of the province.

Never before was the determination 
of the people so general, and it seems 
as though both Austria and Russia are 
determined to aid the revolutionists, at 
least so far as to insist upon reforms in 
the government of the province. Count 
Lainsdorff, in fact, as representing Rus
sia, recently visited Belgrade, Vienna, 
and Sofia for the purpose of coming to 

understanding with the countries 
governed from these three centres, and 
it is said that they have thoroughly 
agreed upon the policy to be pursued 
in regard to the disaffected province. 
They propose to control the taxes 
thereof, to have appointed a Christian 
governor, a police force or gendarmerie 
officered by Europeans from neutral 
States, and that the Turkish Govern
ment shall have nothing to do with the 
administration of law and the preserva
tion of order.

But it is well known that to avoid all 
this, the Sultan will promise reforms on 
a large scale without any intention to 
put them into execution. It seems un
likely, therefore, that he will 1)© trusted 
now, and this makes the present situa
tion all the more menacing.

It is stated that the least reform 
which Austria and Russia will demand 
that the Sultan shall put into effect in 
Macedonia will be the appointment 
of a Christian governor and the practical 
autonomy of the province, but it is very 
doubtful whether at this late moment 
anything less than the recognition of 
the complete independence of the prov
ince will satisfy the Macedonians, 
or induce them to abandon thoir revolu
tionary intentions. Last summer this 
might have sufficed, but at that 
time Austria and Russia probably could 
not see their way towards uniting 
for the purpose of enforcing 
their terms upon Abdul Hamid ; 
aud it is very doubtful even 
whether he.would have accepted them 
at that time. It has been many times 
demonstrated that a European concert 
for the purpose of bringing about reforms 
within the Sultan's dominions is too 
cumbrous a machine to be set in motion 
when it is necessary to act promptly, as is 
the case at present. But even when such 
a concert has been brought about with 
great difficulty, it has happened several 
times that Abdul Hamid succeeded in

should not be doubled in a few year>. 
This could easily be done were its 
merits fully made known and impressed 
upon our people in all parts of the 
Dominion, from the Atlantic to the 

forces into Bosnia to be ready for active | Paeiflc Let it not lw understood that 
operations at a moment's notice.

people have in to rule His indolect 
Church on earth.

Pastors are
AS Oil ASHE RESOLU llOS.

In the Toronto papers of 11th ap
peared a resolution which emanated 
from Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 621, in 
regard to the Carnegie library scheme. 
It seems that the millionaire has made 

offer of $350,000 to the city of 
Toronto for library purposes.

The AN ANALYSIS (
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j graded. On the contrary, its advance 

THE ESOLJSll EDUCA 'l IOSAL has been steady and rapid up to the 
BATTLE. time of the death of our late Grand

The English Wesleyan Methodists Secretary, S. R. Brown. But the 
have taken a very practical détermina- membership should not be satisfied 
tion in regard to the Education Bill, and with the advance it has made. They 
in this respect they stand on a more com- should all work to the end that it may 
nnn sense basis than the extreme non- take its place amongst the benon. 
Conformists who have made an appeal societies having the largest member- 
to the British non-Conformist body ex- ship in the country, 
horting them to resist passively the 
payment of taxes as a protest against 
the Education Bill.

The position taken by the Methodist 
body has been to advise the trustees 
and managers of the Wesleyan schools 
to apply the act in such a way that Peter, 
popular control of the schools may be 
secured by representatives of the tax
payers in general. As this position is 
merely advisory, it will readily be in
ferred that it will be acted upon only te 
a limited extent, so that it will still be 
the case that there will be numerous 
Wesleyan denominational schools re
ceiving Government aid while others, 
probably much fewer in number, will be 
practically absorbed into the Board 
Schools. By this means at least the 
appearance will be kept up that the 
Methodists are in unison with the non
conformists of whom they constitute an 
important part, while the majority of 
the Methodist body will continue to con
trol their voluntary denominational 
schools.

The loss of denominational ism will be 
but small under this arrangement, as 
the various sects have so much in com
mon that the teaching will be almost 
equally denominational whether the 
schools remain nominally Methodist, or 
are merged into Board Schools under 
general non-Conformist control, as will 
bo the case with those Methodist 
schools which will fall under control of 
the ratepayers, as the Church of Eng
land will, in most places, have distinct
ively Church of England schools. But 
this apparent falling into line on the 
part of the Methodists with the other 
non-Conformist bodies is no reason why 
Catholics and Anglicans should give 
up their conscientious convictions that 
religion should be taught in schools.

The voluntary religious schools will 
still be maintained by a large majority 
of the English people, even though the 
Methodists should act upon the advice 
of their Central Conference much more 
generally than we anticipate will be Not only from Queen Victoria, King 
the case. The stand taken by the non- Edward VII.. and President Roc se
ct onformists, stripped ofe its bombast, veldt have such testimonies come, tub

Our
Orange neighbors wish to place them
selves on record as being very much in 
favor of the acceptance of the gift, intiment prevailing in some of the

States forming the Germanic Conieder- 
ation, than as a serious drawback to the

A like offer was made to the city of 
Montreal, lint many ol 
prominent residents of that 
including the Archbishop, are op
posed to ils acceptance, chiefly 
for the reason that it would be an un
seemly tiling for a great city like Mon
treal to accept gifts of the kind from 
citizens of another country. In tho 
Grange resolution the Archbishop of 
Montreal is denounced, His Grace being 
accused of being [opposed to the free 
and higher education of the people. 
It might be worth while to ask our 
Orange friends why they impute mo
tives to the Archbishop and not sug
gest any reason for the opposition to 
the Carnegie gifts raised by many 
prominent men of 
illations. But, after all, we must not 
forget that Orangemen's resolutions arc 
always hot, hasty, strenuous and incon- 

Whlle tho Toronto brethren

I.ATIi SIR CHARLES DAYAN 
DUFFY.

the most
city, wo|,k the Jesuits.

Tho persecuting laws against the 
Catholic Church were begun to bo en
acted in Germany in 1872, when Bis
marck hoped to change the constitution 
of the Catholic Church in the newly

TIIE

Tho death is announced of Sir Charles 
Duffy, tho distinguished author, 

and Irish patriot who has
(Javan

POPE LEO’S JUIIILEE.stateman,
lived iu retirement at Nieo since 1880.

tho9th inst.
Friday of this week, the 20th inst., 

will be the twenty-fith anniversary of 
the election of Pope Leo XIII. to the 
Pontifical throne as successor of St.

Eleven days afterwards, on 
March 3rd, will bo the twenty-fifth an
niversary of his solemn Coronation, 
which is accounted as the Silver Jubi
lee of this great event in the history of 
the Catholic Church. On the same day 
the Holy Father will attain the age of 
ninety-throe years.

In celebration of the event, Solemn 
Pontifical Mass will be celebrated iu 
the Cathedrals of the Dominion, and 
High Mass in all the churches to thank 
Almighty God for this social favor 
which He has conterred upon the pres
ent Pope in granting him so long a 
life, in enabling him to reign over the 
Church of God for so long a period.

In April, should the life of our great 
Pontiff be spared—and there is every 
prospect of this being the case—the 
length of St. Peter’s Pontificate in 
Rome will be attained by Pope Leo 
XIII. This is a length of reign which 
has not been hitherto reached ;by any 
Pope since St. Peter himself, except by 
Pius IX. the last Pope, who exceeded 
the years of Peter ; but from present 
appearances, it is exceedingly probable 
that Pope Leo XIII. will attain tho 
same privilege. It is admitted that tho 
Holy Father, considering his great age, 
is wonderfully vigorous, and enjoys so 
good health that it is more than ever 
likely that he will attain the age of one 
hundred years.

The reign of Pope Leo XIII. has been 
in every respect a remarkable one. 
The Church has everywhere progressed, 
and the present Supreme Pontiff has 
received even from non-Catholic Gov
ernments and rulers more testimonies

Ho died peacefully 
Charles Gavan Duffy was

Monaghan, Ireland, in 181(1, a time when
Ilf Ireland's sufferings in

established empire, by making it 
tional Church, entirely independent of 
the Pope.

born at
an

tho memory For several years these laws were 
made more and more oppressive, until 
tho Arm stand taken by the Catholics of 
the Empire under tho political leader
ship of Herr Windthorst, made it evi
dent that the plan would not, succeed. 
Then tho obnoxious laws began to be 
relaxed one by one, until at last all 
were removed from the statute books 
except that whereby Jesuits are still for
bidden to reside in Germany. This is 
tlie law which is now to bo repealed as 
soon as can be done in the ordinary 
course of legislative enactment.

Under tho Falk laws, the German 
Jesuits were, of course, obliged for the 
most part to leave their country. Yet, 
as theanti-Catholic laws were gradually 
being repealed, the Government made it 
to be understood that it would not apply 
the anti-Jesuit law vigorously, aud 
many Jesuits were permitted to return 
as individuals, provided they should 
not live in communities, as is their 
wont.

Under such conditions their good 
works were necessarily greatly ham
pered, and to a great extent suspended; 
nevertheless they did not cease their 
labor for the salvation of souls and 
the education of youth. They trans- 
lorrod themselves to other lands, and, 
among the countries to which they were 
welcomed, America received many. In 
tho United States a number of new col
leges have been erected by those Gor
man Jesuits who wore expelled, and are 
now in successful operation.

Tho Jesuits of Germany are at pres
ent widely scattered, but in nil probab
ility many will return to their native 
land to do their work there when the 
disabilities under which they are tabooed 
shall have been removed. Germany 
itself will bo tho greatest gainer by 
their return, as new opportunities of 
an excellent education secular and relig-

fresh in the memory of tho1798 was
Irish people, and from infancy be 
tilled with tho hope of helping to do- 

was of aliver his country. As he 
literary turn of mind, iu his twentieth 
year ho became sub-editor of the Dublin 
Morning Register, aud subsequently 
editor of another influential journal in other denom-

Bclfast.
In 1812, in company 

otter patriotic Irishmen, lie started tho 
His associates wore

witli several

sistent.
were in session, it is a pity they did not 
make some reference to tho Chicago 
drainage canal, the lake levels, the 
Venezuela matter, tho state of affairs in 
China or the misconduct of the Sultan 
of Turkey. A resolution condemning 
President Roosevelt for appointing 
Bishop Spalding on the coal commission 
seemed to have I icon quite forgotten. 
They should also have protested against 
the long life of Pope Leo XIII., and 
recommended to the Italian Government 
the advisability of preventing the elec
tion of his successor ; ending up with 
another resolution, just before the 
singing of “ God Save the King," that 
the mayor and corporation of the city 
of Toronto lie requested to communi-

Natioll in Dublin.
Davis, Smith O’Brien, JohnThomas

Dillon ( father of the present National
ist member of Parliament of tho same 

Thos Francis Meagher andname),
Thomas D’Arcy McGee.

The Nation was thoroughly devoted 
to the cause of Ireland, and for several 

aided Daniel O'Connell in hisyears
efforts to obtain a repeal of tlio Legis
lative Union of Ireland with England, 
which has brought only disaster to Ire-

In 1811 both O'Connell and Duffy 
convicted of sedition, but the 

conviction was set aside on appeal to
the House of Lords.

In 18 U‘i the Young Ireland party had 
become strong, and O’Connell was 
cuscd by them of timidity, and some 

wont so far as to accuse him, with
out good reason, of treachery. The Na- 
tion itself, the organ of Irish National- Toronto, 
ism, turned against O'Connell, and 
urged on tho Young Irelanders an ap- 

for the liberation of Iro-

ao-
oato with tlie governments of Europe, 
with tlie object of having the Peace 
Tribunal at Tho Hague removed toeven

VIIK CATHOLIC CHURCH IN TIIE 
UNITED STATES.

The new Catholic Directory published 
by the M. H. Wiltziua Company, of 
Milwaukee, publishes tlie official ligures 
of the Catholic population of the United 
States as carefully compiled from tho 
special reports of tho Archbishops and 
Bishops. According to the ligures thus 
obtained tho total Catholic population 
of the Union is 11,289,710, being one- 
seventh of tho total population.

peal to arms 
bind, which was resolutely opposed by 
Dauiol O’Connell, who foresaw the dis
astrous results of such a [Kilicy.

The Young Irelanders wore broken up 
by tho vigorous measures taken by the 
Government. Charles 1, avail Duffy 

thrown into prison, and his eol-

to the respect entertained for himself 
personally, as well as for the high office 
which lie fills, than any previous Pontiff.was

leagues were exiled or lied to Amor- no re
tea.

In 1818 Mr. Duffy was tried for
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THE CAT HO LI record:fïbruary 2i, wos.

.i n.e<.ndiiur Presidents unavoidable evils ot this lil'o. Korin- were as follows: The Necessity of He- usual, l)r. Lapponi replied, which is
al." from several prove n stance, if you have a disease in your ligion and Is Uno Religion as Good as none at all. The Holy Father is sto
ol the United States, from »we< o , ]o„ tliut will Hurolvruaulbin your <lotitli Another?; Failli, How Shall We Ftml ! pondously well (stupondamente benoi.
- many Denmark, Russia, Switzer- if loft tu nm its course, wo would ad- True Christianity ; The Bible and Ira- , He baa not been better for the last te-i

, Ahvssinia and oven from vise you to choose the least evil—am- dition ; The Church, or Why 1 am a . years. He has got through the winter
land and ■ natation—rather than the greater I Catholic, and Confession. 1 lie last, mi wonderfully, lie astonishes even my-j ‘ I'ally; every word
Mahometan and 1 aga . , ' death But as to two morally evil acts 1 the Real Presence, was given In St. self, who know his great powers of re You have my warrant of it. answered
as Turkey, Persia, India, China anu one grelt<!P and the othor lea8| y„u have Mary's church on Sunday evening. , siatanee. Ho is now preparing for the ; Dr. Laponni bringing the interview

I no choice. You must il l neither. 1 Judging by the questions deposited great function of March li, which a close,
occupation of Romo by the - The. doctrinal basis of socialism as in the question box there must have , closes Ins year of Jubilee."

Since roe ' _ntomber 1S70, expended by Karl Marx and other j been havoc wrought in the ideas hold nkveh kaixteu in his i.ii i:.
Italian Oovermnent I ! authoritative leaders * * * denies I by non-members in regard to the prsv - ] there is no truth, then, in carrent |
t|,e Ropes have been practically prison , ^ 8l)oi(,lv t|jat function for which hoc i- | IICM.S and doctrines ot me Church, an . , sto,about ids faulting lit.-, '. " tie

within the precincts of the Vatican. | pt H|n| „x|ats, namely, the protec- a total reconstruction made necessary, i correspondent asked. Th nv.<
time Plus IX. was deprived of t ion of the weak against the strong, and Some of the questions related to the “They are the idlest fables,” Dr. | ^oid and l 

At tnat Peter ” bv I justifies the strong—because strong—In statements made by so called ex-pnests. , Lappom rcplie.l. “The Pope never M-
«•the patrimony o . . . j l,cvontj11K ^he survival of the Ex-priests, said Father Parr, acted on ' tainted in his life; at least, so far as 1
which name the small kingdom known | because weak. Ilis doctrli e the principle of the infidel and in ij know. 1 know for certain lie

“the States of the Church" was j that of atheistic evolution, famous X'oltaire, “Lie, lie, lie like the | taint when Dr. Mazzoni put him under i loaves m mourn iv i
but when this patrimony was , that in its revolving uses the strength | devil, and something.will stick.” The | the knife several years ago, and that ^ÎiÏ”hÏV‘ Tobias

called » Emmanuel I. of the strong to cause the weak to per- j greater number were impostors, borne was an occasion when a tainting fit Mi<ha. l. Margaret and 1
usurped by King js|, such a doctrine leaves no room were not. “Do you take as truth the j might have been expected, but wo did h'w: Mrs. F M. vi.immin. M
It was impossible for the Holy Father | f|)|/ te#t .1(?aiuat wrol)K, for in it | word of a man who breaks a solemn vow I not oven administer an anaesthetic. ^-AuillU K.Mhcimn. P

„ Hi much the streets of Rome, as ho no wrong * * * Ac- made at God s altar ? he asked. I be I eople who see the Pope for the first I Deceased was biro in Cjun’-y Crk. IrjRnd. an-iw-te would be subject to insult, and cm...... . to this doctrine the assassina- ! Uatholic priest who left tho Ghurch ; time are sometime, deceived by his 5. ! 5mVein»bleW

h< " ..,1 neraoiml ! titms of Lincoln. Uarllold and McKtn- j lull, because the Church lias vital- pallor, which give him an appearance Mf. John million, ercitccv^a«.il her ihirus n ! We nasaeil on loth. \ atTcan
probably even to attack a l n#.ith«r immoral vicious or ity enough to cast off bad mem - j of weakness, lie always has been pale years uko. she wm a iovlng wife ami ;tn« x lhily Father, wh-i. ihoi Rh aassault by ottlcials of .he Italian ! ÏL. no bjL. "Ehoso who leave your and apparent,y fragile.1 *,”?«'uSd'ïïd iSLTÙi wRb^S”«tuln™ the SÏ 'T , , d

or bv members of the j,t than WOro their victims. I Church go where; To the Catholic Let me tell you a little story about du-iesof her state of life. • - | lb. n wh entered 8t. Peters that vast and
societies, or even the lowest , Doing mere teeth in the grinding mill : Church." Those priests who left the this Twenty-tivc years age, when the The {^^.‘XrrhwbsreHUh M« "ho".': ml nienmlshi. behma,Blmb.de. U

. r. mnnld ' Slone of l ite and necessity, they could Church did what first/ Took a wife | Cardinals went home after electing Loo c°iybrated by R-iV. F-nh-r Murphy, iherr.' to poa»i‘)le m di-ncribe ho mingled feelirge
grades of street rullian . ^ i «■•rushiii" that which late ; and sometimes not one only. We re- I as Pope, the youngest and strongest , thncemr»«ry where all thm wan mortal of a -wakened by a tiret visit to the tomb of st.
besides be practically admitting tlio | ^ l>e(orc tll<1|^ There could be i eelve thecream frcim yoys, you r^ive physically among them told his friend, Wndt»^»lh=llm,tormj;'h»rre»«“^”l| Ï,Sr last visit ««■ to the eat.romb.. WhM; 

„<nmed authority which dominates ! t|i lly wrong in their deeds, the offal from ours. XX e are satisfied, at Bologna, ‘ We have elected a splendid i tetl(i our elncoro eympAthy. Cat hoiic heart hae nu been^tirred b$'tales of
i m inasmuch as he would necessarily ! because tbere is no moral order, there ; If you are, all right ” In regard to the Pope, but I am afraid V11 have to make Ma, bur sou, rest in peace, ÏÏ2T
Koine, i . f m lpilit v no ri,rht or wrong, use of images and pictures to which i another visit to I tome soon to elect his Marx MiIntxrk Mkt< alfr pbS8Hge« in order to hold divine service and
have to place himself under the protec- ( re » hV follow this doctrine object ion was made, the reverend gentle- ! successor, for Cardinal Pecci looks very The funeral cf th» lato Mary Me hi tyre, of when they were not safe from their peraecutore
tien M the usurping Government, and | {Lther to its til consequences? Wo I man proved from Scripture that there ! delicate/ Well, Lapponi continued, | "Mq/a^psC.l, era,. f,„ t„ Rvhsr F.dh.m

would he thus regarded as making away | havo glv,, enough to show that no was no^rebibltlcn .n God',Ubv,- agtunst j : I «•» Hh,I S "ÆÜTJBS
oith the inherent right of sovereignty i c:ltl„, lie can hold such doctrine, or tbe use ot these onjects. vn t iect Health, but grieving tor the aeatnt we extend our sympathy to the bereaved ; uiituriimthn wro-k previous.
w|tM ln . „ irnnwinfflv favor its application to trary it was in accordance with (»od s Cardinal Raroccht, the very man who (lmi|Ti Our meetinv on Tuesdav was enn that will
which belongs to the I ope. fcï Socialism with its law to have them. The limitation was ; made this prophecy at Bologna. Another ! May her soul restln peace ■ ' not som h-fo-Kotton We.n«nt the rvenmg

,‘ius IX. remained strictly , ^^mi^of^toring tilngs. that they must not be adored. Where ; thing that! deceives people is that the j M,» Thomas Bkkkx. York Mtt.t.s. KYfif

within the Vatican grounds from the I fookH for Jafd to and labors toward mak- is your foundation lor the existence o , Holy Father often looks worn out and up1^eJ“^ ,̂lt"h*3,e2^Do;o;rbd7ved mother. , Father ^«.“a" mn "mb” wW*;
when his sovereign rights wore I ll1g this pernicious doctrine the gov- I urgatory? seemed to lie ,i quest j exhausted. So he does, but so would | m Lh-i person of K leo beloved wiR of ? | hi-t^ry he i« writing nf th« Iri^h Iiominicana.

. , L,ni„„ MPinninlo of society. special interest, being aske-l by a most men who got through his daily Breen, who departed the life on Deo. 30 h. o w have etudl-d itensiAesore in V»ly. intm the diy °f 11,9 dCath- ! er“ Can’aCathoUc he1p1[on by his in- number of persons. Of course the old ; work, but,on thcwhole, the Ropccnjoys ! SS 55. W. ! h^mïde"» w.*7'toAtbd In^n Rl.h Rtoti?

f'ucncc vo*c or advocacy? Of course I standbyes were in evidence, and some extraordinary health and vitality for a country with her husband, settling to York h m _ s >t‘ ’ 1 o( lriah
hc cannoL lt is no more lawful to do | odd ones e g. II a wife on the death man of his years." . SST&uïïSl Kti? |
so than it is lawful to help a man com- j of Iter husband pays a priest one bun- Has the 1 ope ever been seriously , lovinK Uud doiiisc with cheerful j”” clarence lUrnrsn arrt Mis. M ..-Mr
mit suicide " dred dollars to pray his soul out cf ill? ashed the Amerian correspond- ness '£■ .tf”1'1” her °L ">r 1 R0 h these wrtN rs died white s. Ill jm

In reply to the Socialist's stock ob- Purgatory how will she or you know ent i ïwZr.M°Alïd : ’,nr
v:..,, Vi..,t tin. Church has failed to when his soul is released/ Here vve Xes, twice,” Dr. Lapponi answered. . dimmed with tear a will bo the eyes that look i ,^r,hobevhsUmL?aUtohmen Canadians had the opportunity to see ;;0nce, when’ he wa/Whlshop o, !

sulTor Dr Lomhert says : ourselves as others sec us. Father I arr Rerugia, and again when Dr. Mazzoni loe„. Mi88 Annle a, home . MrSl A Ritm, Tor- white
‘•Tl'v.t is trill- I'll the same principle said that it was a common saying in the operated on him. In itself this opera- onto : Mrs Jm. ltyan. X ork Mills ; Mrs. A. Jb "K' 1 K>.tdor

that the ,h "îcian Ms T ,Lro fhe ! States that a Canadian must get " two tie, was not dangerous, when your , W % ! g». ±ÿ%
patient will, throws Ids remedies out of ; cents for one. This question made patient is nearly ninety years old it is , church, Thornhill when. Mass wmi cel, - ̂ „nt(,£ hy /cher Coleman as a plot

remedy can benefit him think there was some truth in it. hard to predict the results. However, ill “il Lkffd M"h Uenal-.ai.ee tha. will allow Ire
nn fo, St. Rotor's successor, Pope Leo j those who wiil not take it. No com- , When funds got scarce we were advised twenty-four hours after the operation I ,ind atr.5lo.ate mo'her «a..tenacity laid to ‘ "

p . . ., • „ 1 r I.n henclf tod bv our of another way of helping our departed the Pope was as well and as bright as re. t. Her pall bearers were her three none in- b K
MU- b»th .'hut the privations and mu, ty , wo, en t e | lrien(1s-away which ought to appeal to evcr. PT|l0 woulld bealod with marvel- 1 Î5”fiS'iSÏ Toronto. ,
sufferings he endures personxlly may Lord sprece  ̂ yo„!" and ' the "two cents for one 1" 11 could be be- ous quickness. May n.r »ul re,!,. peace, The

tie moderated, and that Hod, in Ills | f. . ,h neighbor as thyself," as giui at once. “Start soon, start this very , sbckkts of mini: i.m:.
own time and in such way as Ho may see , |o„„as that community is as regardless night. Go home and fast. To morrow " I have now served as private 

, tho Church the full ,f those prc-cepts ns it is of the idle last—and keep on fasting 1 Another , physician to the Pope for fourteen I
tit. may restore t - . , 81ir, tGrrnitzli tlm tree tops, questioner demanded the location ol , years, and during ail that time he lias : , . ...
liberty of action of which she lias been ; //’ r08n,)I18ibilit" for failure tooblitcr- purgatory. One widely read person j given me little anxiety. His Holiness vvtblums. was mirrli-it to Mlis Mm y Mellon
In nart deprived by the usurption. . . not with the I asked, Have you or your Church ever has caught colds from time to time, . aid, daughter of Mr. John McDonald, of XVeet I m-sm i-tions ok i-onhoi.km kthe prayer of ail Catholics | îytviLT^ehër'wï,» 'p^Lnt Z rem- | made any converts ? If so. name them. | but thcyXtave never been serious. He j ~b’, ,T?v" raMMt^K

, 1 ,r l>,,i,e I eo XIII tnav ...ties of hi-r Founder, out with tlie i Still another thought it wrong, very aiso has suffered, as most who live in m■„ church, ttormsh. The WaddlnK March Tll8 (ollowln* resolution cf condolen-e waa
that the days of 1 ope Leo Mil. may .sites ,1 ' , wi„ ! wrong, to call a priest, “ Father." Komo do suller (rom the changes of was olayeo by Mi,, Sarah Mct'ar,nick, who OTWd regular meeting of branch
he lengthened, though in the ordinary ..ok ‘u ^nnotpulla man ] VVhydon't you open and close your - tho weather, bui he is a good patient, ; SliW*»»», ^^.*.00 A.mlghtr Un» „ take

course of nature it cannot bo expected ■ • • t - , s talies hold of services with prayer instead ot having very gl)Cld iIldeed." Oreeaed tn white Bilk, trimmed wtih applique our mld8t Mr. Samuel It. ltrnwn. iho
h”his reign will continue for many ‘/h? rope xml "ëi doëm to him. „ he | them.conducted like a " Now, doctor knowing that the "to “ mIÏÏ it«. St£!i!!

w hPirtilv wish the Holv «mffors there he cannot reproach his asked someone. As vas mentioned be- pope 1S strong, will you tell the Amor- , who was prettily dressed in blue, "i^coon record vH nineere regret .v i he loss of
more years. We heartily y i t, h? nLserver with failure to pro- fore, the meetings opened and closed lean how you manage to keep him up?" I with white t,IninU Thei groom wm „ne whnbail bien a.-t veb iomiifl-d with the
i oil nnieo and hanniness dunna: would-be preserver wilii lanurv w n< .. hvnm Father I i , J f supported by Mr. L. P. McDonald. Thy bridal Wmkofiho «*»nutton e nee ite introductionf ether all peace ana nappines h id him „itll a meana of safety. with the singing ol a hymn, ratnci . asked the correspomleiit. petty repaired to the home of the brlde'e mtiCmedeIn lH78.nnd wh,ablynciiMcd since

time God may still give him ( , . . . Farr promised to carry back a high «♦ « Keep him up! Lapponi ex- parents accompanied by over one hundred nrHt mo-ting nf the (Irani Council the
“ The Church can teach, mstrucr, ex- Canadian political meetings. ! claimeil “T don’t need to keep him invited friends, including Father McRae, mœt responsible ntfif-e <n i he izift of the Aeso-hurt and point out the rtght way. not be surprised if in the next 7^,1 toil^ you in one word w'hat I "^0<1,S,h,^^»mro7M?.9KLerMrah-Mhc,r,^d j ^to^Tsinbem o, Mr.

but she cannot; tompu Presidential campaign we hear that our do for the Holy Father. I look after in th ir fine home until a late hour. In the Brown's family mr heertf. It eynipalhv in tf
art,:r;Vho?s k “w \Z ^ Tbfèrôl 1 :he ot the air he breathes. | W£°X Sftttü ^

tan bring a ■> • a... the good example set them by one ot lS n)V constant caro to keep him in furni-hi d by violira an 1 piai o. Mr. St« e.» ’k a We stncerely true' that our Heavenly Fat,her
, cannot force him to drink, uctsucc , well-kuowu “ Norths "-Grey. tomneraturo varying from 108 to 120 well known and pm-p-ronayuiin* man.M.dhle „ni comfort them in their aorrnw. and have

Sot only Archbishop Keane, but illdividi,allv and as a whole, take ....«ninw -it t In-conclusion of the - V ^ h ti,;. I. „r,t bride ie an accomplished yoimit lady and s nim-cy on the août of our d, pmed brmher.
-hmmh.1,1 nn-Htes and priests all over fnd adm0nitions of Christ I One exciting at the conclusion ot tut degrees centigrade. This is not always fl)rm,r pnpll of „l0 Sacrod II,-art Convent. Ke,olvcd that a cony of this resolution,
thonghtlul prela , , ,he l,iw 1 , ,m ... ,,l h , I lecture a zealous non-Catholic ap- easv, especially when the Pope has to , London. ably ongmserd. h. prwatnl to Mm brown,
th- country are becoming ol-irtnett ox <r aa ,,resented by Ills Uiurch ana | Rather Parr and wished to nrP'sid(, nvar fanctions in different parts I Their many friends showed the eeiwm In 8n1 eent for pubil-a-Ion m our olllcial organ
the rrpnwth of the Socialistic spirit. . ''thpm tbe ruling principle of their p ? Ilih,„ Kino- Tames Pr . , ,° ,e lunctions m in ci' iu |i.i a- hich they are held by the numerous and cost- and tho Catholic Kb mtn

; F ,-tinns ol : lk 1 ï . th,, present him with a bible, Ixing .lames n[ t|1G Vatican < r St. Peter s. \x ith prnseni, vlvcn on the occasion. All join m p, f bovi.K Secretary.The despotic power of combinations ol ; ]ivea_and no( merely the subjects , ^ersion e t , o{ gt petcr-8 it ia im. ! iïhing them a Ion* and happy life.
capital and the conn-quent su Bering b i |lf their imbecile, Pharisaical or critics , w<) ,u,c aur0 tbat Rather Hamel will pil,sjble to do anything. Fortunately,
the working man ar® breeding xxidt | chatter — and the evils that arise from retarn tQ Saratoga ml,ch impressetf j however it never varies, but it is dif- '

in ! » ais.re^d dDvnpca» before'’the | with the piety of at least one non-Gath- (erent with the balls of tho Vatican, ! Mr.aed M,a Tlmoih, Tonhey of Luoan.Ont . 
t" tmd its most pri - I ., as unasmic fog disapje. - olic of Owen Sound. L pon hearing of and I havo to be very careful there.' ct-lebraird their itoldcn wedding on VVedoce
the tenets ot the socialists, nie vain- , mornillg sun. the arriVal of the missionary, this “ Does the Poue use anv special diet, dev- nth February, ml ihetr home onthe Cedar
nli,. ..u well as the clergy has j e„, rhe Oatliolic—who is a Vatho- '•n<- . ... i,;t,ia ttoes tne rope use any c- ' swmnp 1. nn. wh, re they have resided con
on press at f.nmbit- ; , V ,vP v A * mo.niv in wnnl - mau» armed with a hib e amci tonic or medicine? the American cor- tlnuously for fifty years. Half a c. ntury ago
awakened to the mipoitance t ! lie in his life and not merely in good intentions, set out for St. VpKnoncient asked 1 they had to go from Bidduloh to London
ing the plausible but vicious reasoning : , . , f moment of turning his back » ,-nt.irv As Father Hamel ? Vn\ ' o *nnln ” n,. Ton- I to gio married They arc the oldest mrr-
7,1 1 . ..«xtormprs Th*1 , fh„ flivinp Healer Mary 9 rect<,ry* AS ‘ a,™r , “He never takes atonic. Ur. Lap- ripf coupie in the parish at the present time.

(.1 these earnest social formera. n Qn the remedies of the divine noa e cntorcd the room to meet his caller he , poni retlued. , where toth are living. Although past the
chief difficulty In argument is that then | and nf appealtng for surcease of sorrow WBa greeted with, “ Now let us pray I" - That is to sav a mere tonic, and he | nllntted epmi of life, they nr,
an- as many "has marie”, i ^ falae K"f9' ” y° tnd"°"reTOÎ uttomr'ry whilst his astonished gaze fell upon the j nevcr UEea me<Ucine except when he ïhJ SSllHSe.™
.•socialists. Dr. Lambert has maac tic evolutionary and revolutionary impressive sight of a man on his hag a cold \s for diet he eats sparingly, ! amounted to fo-ty. 13 sidei those
exhaustive reply to I Sodalism V CertaU,ly n0t; n, t nf knees-in this case doubly impressive j f*r ^^n of his age requires much | ftrKapïy°couîïe wereXemed whh an east

pondent in the r . ’ “Lack of loyalty to the Claire i since to his breast lie closely clasped a [ foode Pope’s diet consists almost chair and an address, one of their little grand -
stating: “ XX e did not combat socialism christ and to her ministry is the result bible exclusivelv of broth, generally chicken children read the following address to which
as he understands it, for we Uew “ot | o( [he (.ritieiaingi fault-finding spirit Now after it is over we may stop to | broth, with brea-l steeped in it. Ho is ^ your
how he understands it. r, which, like the child, grows tired or the How much good has it done / A verv moderate in the use of wine ; two children and grandchildren have met here this
credited exponent» of the system are oM aI)d cries for novelty, and is ready mini8ter of the town stopped a Catholic small glaMeB of Bordeaux daily suffice e?y^^5/sa* “JS
r, _ clear on many poin • < < ;ind itching to take up with anyt u g gCntleman on the street one day since i,im. You see he practices the maxims f,.w ltn(i fAr betwepn. In this generation of
unison on some of the basic principles tbat come9 along, providing it is new to tou him how much he had enjoyed the about frugality which he inculcated in the twentieth century few are spared to see
of * heir economic faith. and accompanied with enough noise and Qne lecture he hail been able to attend, | uis famoua poem a few years ago." ^por,un'iiynpMs bi'withoui fetunkyoitnow

Lambert holds that exploitation. In the words of a vcr> and he added, “ They have done an im- “Does the Pope sleep well?” was tbe love and esteem wo have for you. Wo ask
system in this country is.under- , nolitician, we should stand pat men8e amount of good, more good than askod you tc accept this easy chair as a email

mined with abuses the citizens have no amUhetme. In the varying ^ CaLlics have any conception of" ,)r La.,poni sald ..alld
blame but themselves. Tho » and ,.arrP„ta of the times we » --------------------------------------- , • u “ j™,^pal]8pJThi-continued minder of thl; the ..nnlx;er,.ry of your af„

protect'1 *t1homsolvos^ ad'TtaŒbto «'umld cling «ml, to^w «ehoreg. THE POPE’S PHYSICIAN INTER- j ^oï^taith’: IBs liolinnss 'retires, fi'SSiSg-VS fSTb—
system^can’gTve'them any greater power X ™D' ^ftora good dxy's- about^ft»ronr chlldren lnd , „nd.

O, self-protection. »the, cannot now ^^ctive irenm. of dreamers." .. pn|,K IIAa sT„m:D oroxv.no old tail or*'?. He

provide tor theirfown wellare wnat nope , -r- ---------- — i.fo’s physician tells a reporter ™ ^ v u ♦««« h,,f 0iwaV8
syVtem’ay “nder any °tl,er 1)0 lt'Ca new DEPARTURE IN ONTARIO. tub sbcrkts of the i-ontiff's g^pg^^/üve hours each night.

'tnrfflîiï greet.trr.,.,err. Re MEi,,tmsN;:;Her.1 " mxsxpx

=tïEEÜHF
Nor is there anything in our< politic^ the^cemg g t ^ * hful neglected Lapponi, tho Pope’s private physician, Pocras-
system to prevent them. On the ot many and asked for the facts in the case. In

by’b’atber'1)7 Lepponi at hi, b.w

i vlhAp Hamel The “ brooding villa in the Prati de Gastello quarter. Lapponi answered ;
r-2itv nf religious hatred" has sel- The physician looked in splendid health in his habits as in liis words, and always 

h«L, more fully realized by Catho- despite the fact that ho is just conval- has been so. The Peccis are a long-
dom oeeu j ince than it esCent from an operation for append!- lived family, but. excepting tho Rope,

Len by those in Owen Sound, citis. a ta -«’"e of them has got into tho nineties,
rm it^was with feelings of joy The correspondent asked Dr. Lap- The Holy Father inherited a magnifi-
1 a we hoard the announce- poni to tell all about the Pope's health, cent constitution, and strengthened it
and gr. zealous pastor, Father his inner life, his daily regime, and, still further in his youth by plenty of
Ï such a mission was to bo above all, tho secret of his wonderful athletic exercise. You may sum up
Kelly- longevity. everything by saying that I attribute
g'Parr’s lectures were not only - How," :tho correspondent asked, his longevity and good health to the 

patner r . and non„Catho- «< do you manage to keep His Holiness regular life lie has always led."
Z8truw hut were also a great literary 9o well ?" , , “ Does ho take exercise in the open
lie aiisc, unoakor who has a mag- “ I would be glad to write an article air now?" it was asked.
tr'ut" n.8r in winning and holding tho for you," replied Dr. Lapponi, “ but I "From the beginning of 
netic power 1 ^ reaching tho cannot. I will, however, do what is until the middle of June," Dr. Lapponi
closest at dience alld upon the just as good, and what is more than I answored, “ he never puts foot outside
heart 01 ms the iectUrer the have ever done for any newspaper, the Vatican, but during the summer 
invitation joined with St. Ask me all the questions you like and 1 months he spends a few hours two or
audience *? t)10 singing of will answer them. Then I will read throe times a week in the Vatican gar-
Mary s ,®’1 ., u " which preceded your manuscript and correct it, if it dens, and at intorx-als treats himself to
" kfuJ/re and again in “ Nearer My needs correction." a half holiday there."
each lecture, a . ?hQ cloae- Owing to Dr. Lapponi kept his word, and re- “You have been quoted as saying 
God to i iiee, t lectures they vised tho copy of the interview which that tho Pope may easily live to attain

„!Ü,«»rilv confined principally to follows: ................... a hundred. Areyoustillofthatopin-
were necessa y roand O,, “ First, I want to know, asked the ion?” the correspondent asked,
the sabject" ' ®,aim that the Gath- correspondent, “if there is any truth “ Yes," Dr. Lapponi answored. "Just 
xvhieh we Da gunreme and infal- in the recent reports about the Pope s as strongly as ever. Indeed, I have no
olic Churcb l .ahliahed by Jesns great physical weakness?" intention of limiting Pope Leo to a hun-
“b • t lîhe subjects for the week "The same amount of truth as is dred years. If he goes on as well as he

lias done during the past eight tears lit, D YOUVILLE 
may live to* attain any age.
His Holiness is not getting any older.”

“ And you authorize me to publish all I j* x 11 
this / the correspondent asked. 1 1- h.hmim mosr

of it is truth. ! ci'v waiHr. d liy

llrsi vlelted the (îclleslum, 
amphilhoatro wherein pagan
« inui ii in vviiii. hi in- iiiMuuisn 
the early (’hrisfiars l^s^iug on. v. < eoino to 
th * hiie i f N«tr • palace Tho pa tee t’uelf has 

ï disappeared. N -xf, wo vlsiti <1 i wo of Home’s 
; ih c-'hundr d churches. In the church of 8ti 
! MarvMnior i* p;. netved the mang- r in which

10 Ltiii • i Wtt' liklli tit vii- iir
nod away - n Tu-sday. Jaruary 20 I mas night overhead, in th-- celling, it pre
person of M;s. Cuhcrine r-illlton "»rve<l sem; of the gold biought by I’olumbua 
cry highly rennet,-<i rcridnni.. of America. In another church an? found
in the seventy second > mr uf her ihr.-o tho-na from ihe crown, a nail and some 

Qlte of the wood « f the cross used inthicrucitixlon;
Mm Culllton wna we'l %nd hsppllv prcpurod. j -1-011,1,1," uf Our l.xdv'K y.-il. none by Is Iho 

rucvlvinz nil Iho rlu-s of holy Church. Sh,- ! Seal,, S.sncla.-.r Holy Sialm used by I),ir Lord
in FHat. * house. lMgrima an- allowed to 

- s'strs i,ut only on their 
Rome h fllx lded tn'O fourteen r-'glone, 

cf which we now proev d» d. VV'u 
visit -d flr*f the prison and fortress of Salnu 

htiusand v. ar* this prl-ton has 
ar.l Vs walls 
until modern 
duced, ’twaa

1 where lives Our 
prisoner, is still 
of 1 lie twentieth
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Pope Lix‘o XIII. has followed tho same 
reasons whichfor the samecourse

operated in tho ease of his great pre- 

decessor.
When St. Veter, tho first Pope, xvas 

made prisoner by King llcrod, the 
Unly Scripture tells us that “ prayer 

made without ceasing by the 
So also should

mgitn and ' 
i died whPc 

is as he^ut-lfol 
irnning'*. In connection 
udy of the poets Fat he

. Bit

h g, hut

with our 
thor <'oleman 
S’ylites. No 

to one wear ing iho 
r a Dominican monk. 
n»d to give new life 

the beautiful poem, 
some selections from a play 

ilea for an 
land to 

At th" --loso of tho 
wns announced that Father Oole- 

would give an illustrated lecture on 
music in St. Patrick's Hall on Fob 20'h.

the D'Yonvllle Reading 
- much Father Coleman's kind- 
nd not one tnunber will fail to 

be prt sent on Fob ’2U h. if at all possible
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AN ANALYSIS OF SOCIALISM

suit

The Three Rivers Hoard of Trade. 
Quebec Daily Telegraph.golden wedding.

A Three Rivers correspondent writes us as 
folio wh: 'The election of officers of tho Tnree 
Rivers Hoard of Trade, held last Week, 
brought firth some curious developments 
At a convention thocholci of a candidate for 
ihe President's chair full on Mr. Thomas 
Malone, f irinerly of Quebec, but now one of 
Three Rivers' most en erprising citizens. 
This however, did not suit the views of some 
of the would be aspirants—the "sore heads,” 
so to say add forthwith, first the " rat 
cry was raised, then supplemented by the 
of "politics." U thus behooved Mr. Malone 
and his friends to ha on the alert, allowing 
them only three or four days for canvassing. 
Tho hour of election came, and Mr. Malono 

duly elected, he receiving twenty two 
votes, Doctor Normand twenty-on", and Drug
gist Pelletier seventeen. Of Mr. Malone’s sup
porters nineteen—to their honor be it said— 
wore French Canadians, while only three (!) 
of tho numerous Kngll-h-speaking members 
of tho Board cast their votes in his favor. 
Now a days one hoars a gnat deal of sup 
pressed complaining of "French denomin
ation," and doubtless among those who did 
not, think proper t o support the English-speak
ing candidate in tho person of Mr. Malone 
are many who in private conversation would 
b- found making their “mous" in tho 
direction indicated above. Was It, in this 
case, that whilst they " loved the French- 
Canadian less they hated the Irish Canadian

whole 
grand 

and Lh<

parish.

cial
icy

one to il

NEW BOOK.
Casus Conscientiao at Augustini Lnhmkuhl, 

Herder. 1903. Whoever has used the price
less "Theologla Morales" of Father Lohm- 
kuhl will be pleased to know that 
offers to his admirers a complete work in two 
volumes—the * Casus Conscientiao," for the 
use of confessors. The work, worthy of every 
consideration, will prove to the confessor who 
reads it attentively a source of great usefulness. 
As in his Mural Theology he is admirable in 

manner in which ho gives to his readers 
the different cases that present themselves to 
him in brief, clear and complete language that 
aids the priest ln the practical work of his

EDDIE. 8 FAR WELL TO 1118 PARENTS

•‘ From bitter pain to lasting bliss
Death’s welcome call I hear ; 

Farewell ! Weep not ! One parting kiss 
Your Darling Boy to cheer.

rho‘

1 gladly quit this life of pain.
This vale of grief and woe. 

To dwell where saints and angels 
And joys eternal flow

reign,

Adieu Dear Parente ; be consoled ;
Your faith shall be your stay,

Until m Ileav’n with love untold,
We meet for endless day.

My grateful memTy e’er shall cling 
Round those whom l revere.

My ceaseless prayer shall blessings bring 
To all 1 love so dear.

My Saviour's face I soot 
For now we needs 

1 go to dwell eternally 
Within the Sacred 

Written in memory of Klward J. Mitchell 
wnodijd February 1,19 3 in Toronto.

REGULARITY OF LIFE. ministry.
Instructio Paetoralls Kystettensis. Freiburg. 

Herder 1902. A book that deserves a place 
in every priest's library is this volume, which 
we have received from Herder. A complot» 
manual of .Pastoral Theology, it will be found 
most useful to all priests entrusted with the 
care of souls. Following the subjects as 
down in the Pontifical. It is both intolligiblo 
and practical. Tho most recent decreed are 
quoted in connection with the subject on which 
they hear Not the least advantage of all is 
cer'ainly the appendix, containing various 
forms of applications fur dispensations, eto.

“ Will you say to what you attribute 
the Pope’s longevity ?” the correspond
ent asked.

“ To the regularity of his life,” Dr.
“he is as balanced

contrary,” he says, 
into their hands tho adequate means. 
All that is required is an intelligent 
use of those means. And if they have 
not intelligence enough to protect 
themselves under the present system 
they will be equally helpless to protect 
themselves under the proposed Socialist 
system. They need not wait for a body 
of saints to come and eradicate the 
6vils. He whose shoe pinches and 
pains him is himself the proper person 
to remove the shoe. If ho can and will 
not remove it, but chews and grumbles 
and growls at shoemakers and waits for 
some saint to come along with a boot- 
jack, ho will very likely have to wait a 
good while. When you want a thing 
done and can do it, do it yourself.

‘‘Of course,” continues Dr. Lam
bert, “wo recognize evisting evils. 
Eut as long as tho laboring classes, 
*he principal sufferers from those evils, 
have the power under our present poli
tical system to abolish those evils 
can see no reason why they should re
sort to other and untried systems and 
experiment with untried and at best 
doubtful remedies. The cry * of two 
eyils chose the least ' has no applica- 

*°n in the case; for when you have the 
Power to remove the evils complained 
o$ there is no reason why you should 

' suffer the least of them any more than 
fcho greater. The maxim applies to

corres-

l*i<ln shall s 
muet pu

Heart.”

art

CATHOLIC STATISTICS.

ion Staten and Territories in 
e of America in which Oatho- 
all the Protestant donomiua-

Tlie St. Vincent <le Paul Society, London.
The financial report of Tho Particular Coun

cil and the Conferences nf the Sacred Heart 
and of Our Lady havo been issued for tho year 
1902. It. shows those branches of this noble or
ganization to bo in a good financial conditio 
despite tho heavy demands made upon 
treasury during Iho l-xet year It would De 
contrary to the spirit of its saintly founder did 
wo publicly particularize the numerous good 
works performed tor the bodily oomfortof many 
who otherwise would be left dependent upon 
the cold charity of the world. And (iod alone 
knows— and will reward a hundred fold — the 
extent of the spiritual influence exorcised by 
those zealous lay apostles of St. \Tlnoout de 
Paul. The pity is their number is not larger, 

particular apostolate of the laity has a 
wide and varied field in which to devote their 
time and talents Tho Intention of the League 
of tho Sacrod Heart, for this month 1s for the 
increase of this and similar good works, and 
we have no doubt that the memtiership of the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society will bo benefltted 
by such prayers, blessed and directed by our 
Holy Father the Pope.

fourte
Htati

Th«re art 
the l olled 
lies outnumber 
tiens combined.

The foil 
then fore

table, which ie accurate, will 
some interest :

owingon.
the

Catholic
Population

..........  120.000
.........  5U80

:::::: «

Per cent, 
of Catholic» 

96November New Mexico .
Montana........
Arizona.............
Nevada..........
Massachusetts. 
Rhode Island 
Louisiana .... 
Wyoming.... 
New York. 
California — 
Colorado .... 
Connecticut. 
Minnesota .. 
Michigan..........

71

n
SWl.MII

::: ;iiS
.. 2.17* MU 
... 312

f'Oi

'12
for this .,swe 870

61,21X1
:"> i
M

... 367,400

NN I 58
S10 Gt

>7
the

DIED.
MlTCHRLL — At St. Michael’s Hospital, Tor

on L i, on Sunday, Feb. 1st, Kd ward beloved 
son of William and Mary Mitchell, aged 18

A Lady Suiiscrihkr. — The authoress to 
whom you refer ie demented and not worthy 
of notice. years and 6 months.
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UUESTION BOX.

CHATS WIThJtir6
,, i, the rellgh|US m 

right to he cheerful, ii
happe*18 ; f'>r bo ia" ‘
h'.t he'll coine out all 

for si I eternity, »hat 
,,(time matter to him. 

The

due him au a prio»t. No. The sublime 
dignity with which he Is invested en
title» him to a reverence far surpassing, 
in degree and kind, any recognition of 
his intellectual attainments or mental 
endowments. As a priest he is a guide-, 

physician, and a lather, and as such 
no person of whatever condition lie may 
be, is ever justified in casting irrele
vant reilection on his conduct, much 
less in slanderously forging calamities 
to the disparagement of truth, and the 
scandal of the faithful. A word to the 
wise is sufficient.

with It. They might make truces, 
but could never make a peace. 1 nere- 

when St. Bernard says of the 
must either be

Sacred Heart Ilaview.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

0L1C CHURCH.

than a church law
Irt OHLItihU TO GO TO

IS IT ANY MURK 
THAT A MAN 
CONFESSION ?—IH THERE ANY OltLIti- 

MAN TO CONFESS VENIAL

fore,
Baltic tribes that they 
converted or exterminated, he means 
that as these were invincibly hostile to 
Christendom there was no alternative 
between incorporation and extinction. 
However, Charlemagne's po icy towards 
thn SiivoiiH was wholly his own. So lar 
as tho Church spoke ol it at aii she 
spoke disapprovingly. Moreover, 
he did not impose baptism until the 
Saxons themselves proposed it.

When the Mohammedans came in, 
by the inexorable commands of 

»v»ran, were in a state of perpetual 
with all Christian nations.

ATI ON FUR A 
HI NS?

PROTESTANT THEOLOOIAN.

OCXXVIIÎ.
As WH have just been considering 

Lansing's misstatements concerning 
the Spanish Inquisition. we will malm a 
Anil reference to the relations ot the 
Inquisition to the Jews. I have already 
explained these repeatedly, but only 
the other day I received a marked 
passage of a detailed article in the 
New York Times on the new Jewish 
Encyclopedia, which shows that the 
Jews are as unscrupulous as the "j- 

The Jews, both individually 
and officially, have repeatedly ex
pressed their obligations of gratitude 
towards the Holy See, which, as the 
Jewish born Neander shows, was in 
the Middle Agee their great defender 
against wild popular fanaticism. let, 
as they certainly owe small love to 
Spain, especially to tho Inquisition, so 
the references in the Times seem to 
show that they hold themselves ab
solved from tho obligation» of trutli to
wards it. I will therefore once more, 
and once for all, state the actual re
lations of the Catholic Church m gen
eral to the Jews, and of the Inquisition 
in particular, and of the Spanish In
quisition yet more definitely. If people 
then will still go on falsifying, as tiny 
assuredly will, 1 wash my hands of all 
further responsibility for enlightening 
them.

The strangest thing to me 
vincible ignorance of the Spectator.
There is nothing surprising when tho 
Now York Times, especially as misled 
by the .lews themselves, says that the 
Spanish Inquisition destroyed many 
thousands of them. No one, of course, 
expects the Times or the Tribune, or 
their contemporaries in other cities to 
know anything accurately about the , he 
Catholicism of the Middle Ages, or to denounces
take any pains to search it out. Why a|i Catholics who shall molest the Jews
should they ? Popular Protestant in the practice of their religion and t he 
malevolence has laid out their work gelebration of their leasts. As the 
for them already. To undertako any Jews were not viewed as citizens, the 
revision of this would bring them small |>opos aid not undertake to infringe on 
thanks and might decidedly lessen their tb(, civil rigbtof princes to banish them 
profits. If they can <mly avoid such fr0m a country. They contented them 
blunders as to talk of a priest coming «giveswith freely receiving them, when 

a thurifor they banithed, into their own States.
This protection accorded to tho Jews 

hv Church discipline, St. Thomas 
Aquinas, that giuatest of Dominicans 
idler St. Dominic himself, lias estait 
lislieit in the light of Catholic docrine. 
Ho did not deny their alienage and 
therefore, their corporate servitude to 
Christendom, but lie emphasizes the un
lawfulness of robbing them, and of perse
cuting their religion. The homage of 
tho Roman Jews to the Pope was an 
established ceremony of his inaugura-

BT A
" LIheral ”(LONDON)

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

-■«y UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

a From Truth.
Regarding the question of forgive

ness of sins, which Roman Catholics
the pi lust, would yon please

There are sumo Cat 
.selves liberal who 

itv consists in libera] 
church

Vl ltlC kable iad those
the word

tbeu

claim it»r
explain ? „

1. Is it any more than a Church law 
of tho Roman Church that a man is 
obliged to go to confession ? Can lie 
not make acta of “ perfect contrition 
and save his soul without confession and 
absolution from priests?

2. Can you point out where there is 
any obligation at all of confessing 
“venial sins,” or that a confession ol 
sueli sins was ever required in the first

, , ages of the Church ?
We are all called by God, my dear Answer.—Tho obligation of going to 

brethren, to labor in liis vineyard. pnnfossion is a law instituted by Jesus 
That is to say : we arc called to serve Himself. All tlio Catholic
God faithfully ; to fulfil llis Divine Vhurch docs in tho matter is to fix the 
will ; to observe His laws and precepts ; Hnie when this obligation is to bo com
te avoid the evil He forbids, and to do pHed witlli 
the good He prescribes. And we are when Christ was on
not only called, but we are strictly published a Church, in that Church 
bound to fulfil all that is included in He piaced seven sacraments or
this service of God. We are bound in gbauuels by means ot which His saying 
justice, we are bound by gratitude to eo mjs|,t be imparted to mankind,
labor in God's vineyard for His honor tbes0 sacraments penance is one ol
and glory, for the salvation of our souls. tbe most important. In St. John’s Gos- 

Gi d has a supreme right to our serv- poi ,c. -_>u, v. 22) we have recorded the 
ice. We are ilis creatures. It is God institution of penance. It was tin-very 
Who created us, Who called us out ol dayon whichChrist had broken the bonus 
nothing. To God we owe our life ; to Gf death and arose gloriously from the 
Him we owe the preservation of that tomb that Ho appeared to Ills disciples 
life during every moment of existence. wbo for tear of the Jews wore gathero 
And therefore does St. Paul say, “In together in Jerusalem. “ Peace he to 
Him we live and move and have our yoll. As the Father hath sent Me, I
being." Thus we are entirely depend- ais0 send you." When He had said this
ont on God : we belong to Him, and He ne breathed on them, and lie said to 
has supreme jurisdiction over us; lie them: “Receive ye the Holy Ghost, 
lias the right to prescribe how we Whose sills you shall forgive, they are 
should live, how we should serve llim. forgiven them: and whose sins you shall 
There can be no exception to this law; rotaiu,they are retained." This won- 
llo has the sole right, to require every dcrful power, unheard of before, was at. 
oueto labor in llis vineyard. Where t|,i» instant conferred upon the Apostles, 
there D a right, there must also be a By those words they were commissioned 
corresponding duty. It is God's light by Christ to go forth and bind or 
to command tbe service of every one; loosen. But va. this power to cease at 
it is the duty of every one to obey. their detail ? Such a thought is in- 

Hence there can be no idlers in God's credible, for while sin lasts the stream 
vineyard • n , mail can oiler the excuse of mercy and forgiveno-s must continue 
tiThe has not been hired. Every av, to flow. The Apostles exçremed tb,s 
of neglect of Cod's service, every ova- | power and in turn transmitted it t 
sion of llis law, is always an act of in- their successors. History proses this 
justice Everv sin lias, besides, its iact. Read the writings ot St. Chrysos- 
speciflc malice, tho malice ol injustice, u.m, St. Cyprian and many others and 
Erery idler in the vineyard of the Lard therein you will find ... no uncertain 
is in a state of sin ; il ho says that he language testimony to the necessity of 
b-, «ni ;...... hired, he is a liar. God confessing our sins to the priest. M.

who comes into this Augustine is none the less ex plicit w hen
in his one hundred aud eightieth epistle 
he urges the clergy not to tlee ; for “ it 
the ministers are wanting, what ruin will 

those who depart this life

reinav
@oyiu Catholic»-
Mam’- any criticism m 
Ûhi- line ot bus ness, 
foremost in criticising t 
nothing about.
Have Convlrtlons

Men who do things.
have strong eo 

something i»1

A. A. Mueller.
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Ko FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.The

Koran hardly acknowledges a truce, 
and nowhere a peace. Therefore, cor- 
relatively, Christians assumed the right 
of making war at any time on the Mos
lem, and of reducing them to bondage 
when made prisoners. The Popes, m 
their Bulls, assumed this as the under
stood state of public law, tile last ex
pression of it, so far as 1 know, being a 
Hull of Nicholas V. about 1450.

The Jews, however, nut forming a 
with Chris-

Sunday.
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“Why staud you hero nil tho day idle/* 

(Matt., xx »
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tills earth He without a |state, were nowhere at war 
tians. Therefore they came under the 
full benefit of tho Catholic principle, so 
vigorously urged by the Dominicans, 
tile pillars of orthodoxy, tho inquisitor
ial order that as Christ lias given the 
Church authority only over the bap- 

tho Jews, professing a religion 
aled, and practicing a 

can not law- 
, but

SUBSTANTIAL GAINS
in every branch of its business, while, with many more millions at 
risk, the death losses have been only very slightly in excess of l'JUl.

divinely
worship pure of idolatry, 
fully lie compelled to give it up 
must be protected in using it alike by 
Church and State. Therefore, besides 
the energetic defence of the Jews 
taken up of old by St. Gregory the 
Great, and the impassioned opposition 
of sf Bernard, five centuries later to 

of tho Jews, the
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into church swinging 
have satisfied their conscience.

When tlm London correspondent of a 
leading New York paper, having heard 
Cardinal Manning publicly denounce 
Russian persecution ot tho Jews, Re
marks that the Cardinal seems willing 
to forgot the conduct of his own Church 
towards them, no olio thinks sue.li ‘ ill. 
strange. Nobodyexpectedhimto know 
anything about Neander, or the Acts ol 
Innocent III., or the indignant and 
effective expostulations of the might- 
Abbot of Clairvaux, or the benignant 
policy of I ho Dopes, botli at Rome aim 
Avignon, towards the harassed Israel
ites, or the penalties denounced by th- 
Church against the Jow-killers and 

lie neither know

port unit y to exprès 
writing. Many ol 
to-day learned to w 
social cm-respondent 

Memorize— V 
beautiful thought ii 
by committing it 
th night and the Ian 
sued in your garden 

Ambitious person 
regularly edoc ited 
gestions helpful. 
Hard Work is Ni»-

1

hires every man 
world.

Besides tho claim God lias on us in 
a claim on our serv- S- £r. C- v;L* S" Sri L 5-1S- S S- S S Sr Sr Sr *^ -

| Wheat Marrow ;
justice, He has also
ice by reason of the Redemption. We 
belong to Him because ol the price He 
lias paid for our salvation. " He has 
redeemed us at tho price of liis 1‘rec- 
ions Blood."
Him, but higher than justice is the 
claim of love. And llis love constrains 
us to obey Him.

N,™ World sovereign Lord and Master. We belong
' , . neitlier to tlic world, nor to the devil,It is a noteworthy fact that one > of tQ ourseives . we owe nothing to

the marks of a true Catholic is th We owe everything to Him whose
stoem ho ,«variably cherishes,-md the ^ fop ^ bas movud Him to buy us 

loverence he manifests towards its min blood
..ter of God. His is not a crmging tbat every
servility, nor fulsome flattery, nor again a,„;liuet tio(Vs law ia always an act of 
is it that mere sentiments “I courteous .- itud|> ag wvll as injustice; every 
leliiioiiient that prompts the tnu-gentle- b . special malice, has the

acts of respectful • Wiousness in j“, iceP alld ingratitude.

\\ hat pitiful, what liardenod creatures 
when we forget these plain

bjund"come on
regenerated (i. c., unbaptized) or 
(i. e. unabsolved). These testimonies 

strong, not indeed because they 
prove the authority of priests to ab
solve. but because they assume that 
power is evident from Scripture on the 
one hand and the penitential discipline 
of the Church on the other. But the 
priest ami Bishops of the Roman Church 
are the legitimate successor of tho 
Apostles. They are the judges placed 

men's hearts and upon them rests 
this weighty responsibility—of deciding 
in matters which pertain 
eternal welfare. But howcanthey pass 
judgment unless they know the case ? 
The bins must be declared and at the | 
same time tho penitent must bo truly 
contriteand have the firm purpose of sat
isfying tor his sins. If these conditions 
are not present, all the absolutions in 
the world will be ot no avail. Thcpeni- 

from confession not healed, |

We will go on next week.
Chaules C. StArbcck.

The performance i 
is an indispensable 
real success in Hie, 
pation. A boy wlic 
ol soiling his hands 
accomplish much ii 
try boys have thei 
blit there arc many 

farm which ta
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wheat prepared by a new, scien- 
i igin.il process.

A îr.ento) and physical builder. Unlike any 
ctlv i LVreall uni it is in a class by itself. Deli
cious, ap- rt/ing. Good for you !
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eynagoguo burners, 
these things nor wislied to know thvtn. 
Such knowledge would have lain right 
athwart the line of his interests, osj.ee- 

}ls in this ease, he was 
for a Republican journal. B<-

THE DIGNITY OF THE PRIEST. Love makes Him for the we
g, oflnes' . .. . 
selected Winter 
title and o

U<Hi
w
mially when 

writing f
aides, if 1 remember right, the corres
pondent in question is a noted un
believer, despising Christianity m 
general and detesting Catholicism in 
«articular. Ho would say with the

on a
accept as a matter 
Kgglcston, spvakin 
farm training wbei 

•‘I learned

fhAnd so it is, my 
act of rclxillior. to man's

me :
value, and that wt 
things cheerfully.

Farmers’ boys le 
hard work is nin 
Turner, the great 
asked the secret of 
“ 1 have no secret 
Success.

Manhood iis a
Struggle

1';Turks: “ What mattx'vs it to me lliail
whether the hog t)ito tho dog, or the toWar<is others, 
dog the hog ?” d< eper ; it springs from an intimate per-

So far there is no great occasion ol rv hUaslun ami consciousness that God
mark. It is otherwise when t hoSpecl uto Himself in the ultimate object of what- 
comos in question. This, in poini ° 0Ver honor is shown his priest.
ability and cultivation and high-minded \\ e have often had occasion to re- 
eonscientiousness, has no competitor mapk tllls in Catholic countries, where 
among our American journals except Catholics, even of high social stanuing, 
the Nation, and has, for Christians, the wuuUl tionsider themselves as grossly 
additional advantage of representing delinquent in the very rudiments ot 
Christianity wen move decidedly than | |,()||UM1VSS $lnd deterence towards God s 
the Nation has ever represented I i: mit.istcr were they to fall to kiss his
belief. I do not insist on its stradx imuu, even in public. This is the usual 

America, as this i- Sllluiatit»u the priest receives. Nor, 
however, are our good American Cath
olics deficient" in this respect. That 
elevated sentiment they entertain to- 

Cod's representative is as sin
cere and genuine as can be found any- 
wheib, though perhaps not manilested 
in so palpable a degree. The reason is 

I obvious. Has not the priest abandoned 
rv thing to minister exclusively to 

liis 'life, ins Lime, and hia 
Is he not the

No.

we are
truths ; when we act as though we weie 
a law unto ourselves, amt practically tvn(. s
act as though we are responsible to ns 1)|l(. cari.yiDg j„ his heart the heinous!

How dull is our sense of justice, U(. o[ a saeriiege. 
how hardened is our heart when we can « one is ln such a position
forget or ignore God^nd theclaims He Jt ^ cPPmot go t0 confession? In 
has upon us. W e let the ties il rule us. Church tea she# that the
we make passion our master, we lift up • - dpca luit remain unforgiven, but
self in place ol God. perfect act of contrition he can I

Are then1 any amongst us here this 1,cmove tj,e guilt, for in this perlect act 
morning who have forgotten what they <.{ contrition is included the desire of 

to God ? Are there any whose confessing to a priest,,so tliat if .later on 
years of sin and neglect tf God have tjie oppori unity presents itself of going 
made them so deal that they cannot to confession the sinner must avail him- 
hear His call to them ; who do not know ^ Qf jfc .md eonfe8s. 
that their pk.ee U in llis vmvyaru 1 .>. uannot point to tho existence
To such us these does Gcd now say, yblimaion c-mpelUng onetoeon-
“ Why stand you idle?" You who have |( ^ venial" tins, nor do we claim that 
wasted liie morning, tho noon, perhaps ^ sjlls ar0 the necessary matter for 
tlic evening of life in idleness, in sin; couleS3ion. All the Catholic Church 
‘go you into my vineyard ; there sM m -l1iu matter of eo.nlvsaion. is that 

still a chance for you to redeem the wu mUst confess each and every mortal
sin. Venial sin is a free matter. Still, 
if we consider the practice of Catholics 

both their mortal and 
also that at
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friendship for 
aside from our present, purpose.

Mm cover, it cm» In me plain from 
tho who!» tone of the Spectator, that 

tu avoid

With

HiMil nilits editors sincerely des;, 
misstatements -ol either Roman t dlml iv 
doctrine or history, and to.givv 
due credit for any good thing she i ' - 
done either in ancient or modern tin es.

to labor under asYet they seem
thoroughly invincible an ignoviim. 
the Hiiiiun position towards the Jews as 

American journal could show, 
will onco more briefly note what the 

Spectator savs. in d< pi'ccating tic- 
anti-Semitic threats of exterminating 
Jews in France, it deilarvs that tins 
surely is not the talk of good Vatholics. 
The editors say that they understand 
tin- position of Romo to be, that whole
sale massacre is unlawful and punishable 
except when then- is a strong pvoba 
Exility that hv til» terror of it great 

Will b-driven into the Catholic

■IOt andthem ? is not 
labor at their disposal ?

iront of (iod in their regard ? it 
and unreserved dediea-

wasted time. Wake up out of your 
Shake off the stupor that 

and s, v ret sin 
Smash the chains

any
lethargy.
uni.allowed pleasure

is tins entire 
lion of liis whole being, physica ly, 
morally anil intelLctually to flic 
of bis Maker that olicits this universal 
loyalty to the priest, and that distin
guishes it from the more or less human 
motives that beget deference and re

in the hearts of non-Uatholics to-

who ouhièsS
venial sins, and remember 
times it is no easy task to distinguish 
what is mortal and what is venial, we 
will have no trouble in confessing all, 
knowing that by so doing we submit to 

which has been established

cause have east over you. 
that have bound you to tho service ot 

devil, the slavery that hastho
smothered within you every instinct of

the NORTH AMERICAN LIFEjustice, every worthy prompting of
heart, every noble aim in life. "Why
stand you here idle ?" This is the call 
ot (ioii to you. Go you into the vine
yard of His service. What though for 
years you have neglected llis call, His 
mercy is slill near you, and He will pay 
you what is just—will pay you with 
life eternal.

We are now on tho threshold of Lent 
—the special season of prayer and 
penance. Be no longer idle. Filter 
upon God's service with courage, 
honest zeal, with firm hope iu God's 
mercy. Begin at once—begin with a 
good confession. God is now calling 
you ; for many of you it is oven now 
tho eleventh hour ; for many of you 
tills call may be tho last.

that po 
by Christ Himself.wards ilicir pastors.

As a contrast, now and again there 
is to Lie found a person possessed of 
such montai giddiness and levity, ni

as to scruple not to

WIW. McCABt,
Managing Dlrecwn

iOHN L. BLAiKIE.L. 60LDMAN,
1-reaidi nrmasses

Church.
So also if says that under the Inquisi

tion in Spain and Portugal it was 
eu-iumary, by way of rendering peculiar 
honor to tho sovereign, especially at the 
entry of a now queen consort into the by lbu vcry
capital, to pick out a certain number ol wbivb (hey stoop, prove themselves to 
Jews to in- burnt. bo neither more or less than ignorant,

So also in speaking lately of tho porse unprincipled slaudermongors, and, as 
cutlon el the Jews in Roumania, its says such, unworthy the „otice of honest 
that whereas the stake is no longer do men. Yet tho harm they are capable 
iioimced as the punishment for profess- of doing is often incalculable. By tlietr 
inu tho Jewish religion, Roumania has malice, or at least their unpardonable 
taken up the policy of indirectly starv- want of oven ordinary judgment, they 
ing the Jews. Hero we sec the assiimp create enmities, antipathies, aversion 
thin that ill Catholic Europe, until and in general to do all ill their power 
Intelv Die profession “f Judaism lias Ul weaken that moral influence which 
been,’under the influence of the Church, ,he priest, in virtue of ins sublime 
n capital offence. To lie sure, Roumania otiieo, wields over Ins faithful children. 
Iielones to tin- Greek Church, but as it Such inconsiderate creatures stem ob- 
is under a line of Roman Catholic Ijvious to tlio fact that their wanton 

■igns tin- Spectator vaguely views recklessness makes them rigorously
amenable to tlio justice of God for al 
the evil that follows from this signal 
Preach of religious obeisance, it nngtit 
cause them astonishment to learn that 
sins of detraction, in themselves venial, 

rule, become mortal when directed 
And

Socret»ry."THE MAN CHRIST JESUS."
malice, or both, 
censure, nay, to expose to obloquy and 
contumely the most innocent actions oi 
liis saeredotal superior. Such persons, 

fact ot the baseness to

rupture
SURE CURE

beyond Ht. Paul, who exhorts tho Cor
inthians : “ Now I beseech you, breth
ren, by the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that you all speak tlio same 
thing, and that there be no divisions 1 
among you, but that ye be perfect y 
joined together in the same mind anil 
in tbe same judgment." ( King James’ 
version. )—Sacred Heart Review.

Bishop Brent, the Protestant Epis
copal missionary bishop of tiie Philip
pines, in a letter to tho New York 
Churchman say

- ]t is with profound conviction, 
which each new day in the Orient, 
makes more profound, that our little 
band of missionaries sets its hand to its 
task with hopeful eye and unanxious 
countenance. We are bound to win, 
and it is impossible for threatening 
forces to turn the river of progress in 
its course."

And then, as if under tbe conviction 
of infallible inspiration, lie declares ;

“ One day tho East will be welded 
to the West in that divine unity which 

tho pallid, nerveless beauty of 
unifoimity, and all who try to interpret 
life in and through the Man Christ 
Jesus will hasten that happy day."

Wo have had tlio impression that 
Bishop Brent was a High-churchman, 
but here lie evidently lets himself 
down to tlio low level ot comprehensive 
sectarianism. Ho scorns the “pallid, 
nerveless beauty of uniformity," and 
accepts tlio co-operation of all "who 
try to interpret life iu and through the 
Man Christ Jesus." Wo believe our 
Unitarian friends arc not behind in 
their attempts to interpret life in and 
through the Man Christ Jesus, with 
special emphasis on the Man. Wo 
wonder if they are to lie included. Of 

the zealous Bishop has got
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To-morrow is a great day for doing 
things.___________________________ _
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Nothing of weariness, nothing of de
jection. nothing of complaint, nothing 
oi discouragement should come near 
those whose power and whose trust is 
in prayer.
you shall ask in prayers believing, you 
shall receive." (Ht. Matt. *21 : 22.) 
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it as a Catholic, country.

Now what is the real position ot tlv' 
Catholic Church towards tho .lows ?

In order to know this, wo must first 
doctrinal attitude ot

known, Headadn-s never bother 
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folKe. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminat or is 
h pleasant and sure cure. I( you 
child w hy do you let it sulL-r whei 
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Suffice No More.-There are thousands who 
live miserable lives because dyspepsia dulls the 
faculties and shadows existence with the cloud 
of depression. One way to di-pel th*; vauoie 
t,bar. beset the victims of this disorder is to 
rrder them a course of Parnmlee s Vcge.ahi- 
Pills, which are among the best vegetable pills 
known, being easy to take and are most ettlca 
clous in I heir act ion. A trial! of them will 
prove this.
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midorsta’ul the 
Romo towards infkfcli’s generally, that 
is, towards those who have never pro
fessed Christianity by baptism.

We must tlvht detach from the quo*- 
relations of Catholic

Tubacco and Lip Habitsis a
against an ecclesiastical person, 
yet it is so.
‘ Let them, therefore, remember that, 
though a priest may be honored and 

•sonal motives, by 
of his special talents or accom

plishments, or of tho eminent position 
he occupies in the literary or scientific 
world, or from any other cause what
ever. yet all this is merely accidental, 

is this esteem ot the kind that is

outward sign < 
But charact 

far mora credi 
of far higher 
ments. Then 
ular proverb : 
noblest work 
the quality of

ve your 
l a remedy

Dr. McTaggart'a tobacco remedy removes all 
desire fur tho weed in > few wecki= A vege
table medicine, and only require* touching the 
torguv with h occasionally. Price $2.

Truiy marvellous are the results from tak
ing his vi tnody for the liquor habit. Is a safe 
and inexpensive home i.ryatmcnt; no hyporter 
mic inlecliona, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure 

Address or consult Dr. Me Taggart, «o I 
Yongu sireel, Toronto.

tiou the political 
Europe, in the earlier Middle Ages, t< 
tin; northmn pagans, or its later rela
tions to the M" hammed ans. Both these 
ekiss.-. of unbelievers were, bv tlu-ir 
v,.ry ielij.1 ill, prof.- s -il ami in-pta-«bio 
enemies of Cbristemlom. They were 
ijisu juclu in a atuto ol eousUiut. war

osteoined from
i ease»
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LABOR IN THE MIDDLE AGES.
FEBRUARY 21 1903.
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j^jinp«»tmrdS»ap,------ ---------- TL™,. vniTNP MlfX I Sooner or later in life, the worth of remained on »l>ore, but kept w-atch
rll ATS WITH \ UUNu dlEijN. ;1 (.hanctor will appear to every man. over the boy». • S'_ , ( M

-------  It La gond conscience, a good reputa- and before the boy» rmilizcd their
lion, null-control, owing no man any- dane*-1'. tlioy „„,i thorn was
tiling, owning one1'» soul. And this is Neither boy c ’
hut ti e beginning. This is but clear- no one near to help them, 
lng the ground and laying the founda- They were drowning,
tien. The su,.... structure is sobriety .warn out reach.ng his young masti^
with euvruy, modesty with self-ro-q^ct, b*st, uiufflit “in > .ts|loro.
tolerance without timidity, Invariable nth mg suit, and ' “i1"1""

smr=i,:;.r ææçSre**»
The worship of success is too and .righteued, soon r-^-,0 ■ ■

freuui ntlv the nuglect of character- changing their clothes, went to . 
huUdiug!y Purposes narrow us to their Goodwin's houso, where the reçue 

to their told in detail.
Mr. Quinn refused an offer ol M..>vj lor 

the Uog iroui n dog lancier, but now 
there is not enough money in the land

Y 21, 1903.
1Mutual Aid," by l’. Kropotkin, 

much-talked-of book in which 
author controvert» the theory that 

continued progress depends upon tin* 
-trugglo for life between individuals of 
the »atne MpecicH. This is usually railed 
the theory of the survival of the lit test, 
and it presents a vision of human liloa- 
Hii over more ferocious combat, none t he 
deadly because economic instead of mil- 

In this vision 'he strongest, bo

is ain deep water.• the religious man who has a 
. L'tVbe cheerful, no matter what 

ri8bt 1 , ... has reason to hope
»»«^e out ail right in the end 
,g»D eternity, so what do the trouble,
./time matter to him .

«.»,e “liberal” Catholic.
There arc some Catholics who call 

elves liberal wlu.se on y libcrai- 
. a,wists ill liberally distributingconsists «J r<>h lt ,B a

cr,t,e.i«..s •••• J . who claim for 
rrn;,,'che! the word liberal are the 
I sthyal Vat h"li''s. They would not 
' daw criticism in their own partie- 
’’V", Une Ol business, but are always 
foremost in criticising tilings they know 

nothing about.
,inVe Convictions
“ Men Who do tilings, who achieve re- 

eon viciions ; they

i
jrf when the dog

if

n:i

.
itary.
cause of their strength, survive ;

srr. pushed to the wall and
themen can then mmkw^«jnr«V ©1 *v kIS MAKES WASH DAY BBT

■ity irOfj.irf*p
perish. To sustain such a theory, ex
amples have I icon given of the constant 
struggles to lie observed in the lower 
eiders of animals. Kropotkin observes 
also and sees 110 such struggles. He 
finds, on the contrary, among the 

of the field, manifestations ol 
Krom the

illIK
:r* D r C v VaUianie‘"our religion ^tH^Oî^FREE

• next step III the brief and hurried o vTST, . L. , -his mtidinlnvFHKB 
this important subject 

loads us to the consideration ol the 
altar. Were we to devote the rcqui-ito 
space to speak fully on tbo matter a 
good sized volume would lie the result.
I11 such a treatise as this, thvrelore, wo 
cannot hope to do more than touch 
upon the more prominent I acts in 
connection with this part of the Church.
And this, too, notwithstanding the I act 

it is the principal and most sacred 
part of the house "1 God. "lot those 
who follow will, no doubt find some infor
mation that will extend their knowlcgc.

The word is derived from the 
Latin and means high. And applied to j 
religious worship it signifies a logo 
place on which sacrifice is offered, 
liven among tbo Vagans the custom ob
tained of offering sacrifices to their 
gods on high places. For wo read of 
them taking place 011 the hill tops at d
the mountains. In verification ol lb- r», FAwH.Btv ksows smeejurw 
la.-t we find : lie i’antheoii limit "I"'1 1 Y&x'ffitjBCH,scnnotother.
...........I the seven hills of Home, and of la r J&Ï .-MENEELY 8. C (L FeTwi

-....SS *

'EH AGES pursuit — occupations warp us 
ruts—times and events mould us to 
their imperfections and prejudice... 
The good judgment of a strong eliar- 

u„,i sin k to Them, actev does not despise success, does not
live in

!
■ id

' I 111anada beasts
mutual aid and support, 
huddling together of sheep lor mutual 
warmth, the migrations ol birds, tin* 
strange gathering of the wild herds on 
the Siberian wastes, or the “ spirit of 
the hive ” in the organized commun- 

, his examples extend 
of wounded badgers 

feeding

to buy Hex. .
How we all admire a noble, faithtu 

dog ! No doubt many of the readers ot 
this paper have just such intelligent, 
noble animals, and love them very

Oui 
treatment ot : :KOENIG MED. CGneglect business, does not 

dreamland or utopia. Rut neither does 
virile character sink itself in these 
affairs, and submit to their moulding or 
manipulation.

The upbuilding of character is the 
Christian maxims and 

We do

llg
/biks jS .. (’hinago. 

H.r»H by llruuKis's at 
p.-r bottle; six for 95:

&VeToH^.446 g&sase i« P»-, -

hf. ievo it without resei vation. A man 
Willing to light tor a., idea, lo 

i rihee everything in eider lo develop 
!t u „ semething deilnile ... bis I.le, 

S pecific certainty that will bring him
Hoinewbero in the neighborhood ol

d -Lost ami Fourni.
CABLING’S PORTER ifl 
unequalled us a pure, 

tonic.
in good go1 uls can supply 
vou.

itics of insects 
to the saving 

iLher
tiA charming little anecdote C related 

Father John iiosco, theobservance ol
the leading of a Christian life, 
not seek for charact er to admire in Epi
curus or Voltaire. We may study great jn Europe.
mental gifts in Dr. Johnson, and a cor- longing to Ins orijhanage was 
lain huge dclorinity of character in Na- weeping bitterly. The lad was a i 
polcoo. But lor models of sterling to ,sake a general confession, and had 
character we select Socrates, we study written his sm-s m a copy-iiook, eithoi 
S' Annustine we go to the medieval hocaiisc lie was scrupulous, or because 
monastery lor’Thomas a-Ivan pis and he found them too numerous to remem- 
Thomas Anninas ; we think of the mar- her readily. He lost '-is inventory of 
tyrs rather than of the meteors and o | all l.e had. or rather of alht had n^
il::;à1, !,°7$n“ul^ -,

s- ï«- - -..— -«rssrts tret;
little fellow upon his knee and asked 

I him what the trouble was. " I have 
lost all my ainsi" be said amid his tears 
and sobs. " Happy boy, to lose your 
sins !" said the kind old man ; but still 
happier are vuu it you never find them, 
for being sinless you will be near to 
God." Then In- consoled the little 
chap by telling him that lie had found 
the copy-book containing his sins. 
" il I had known that," the little fel
low said witli a happy smile, “ I would 
not have cried ; and when I went to 
confession I would have said 1 Father, 1 

self of all the sins in your

whole-cru unit intend- 
nes to state that 
liowing

in the life ot . .
founder of many charitable institutions 

Olio day a little buy bo

ttle
other crows, the

badgers, 
ot" wounded crows by 
union of birds to sing together and 

i play, exultant with the joy "I 
From animal life the author 

is to mail, and gives many examples 
friendliness and sympathy in 

primitive ages. Even among 
ho shows the existence of this spirit ol 
mutual aid. Ho says :

'• Within the tribe everything is 
shared in common, every morsel of food 
is divided among all present : and il the 
savag IS alone in the woods, he dues 

has loudly

by
Every deal or Ma »

FOllH*
làJthatsuccess.

, "Li'tTpurpose, without a strong con- 
tietion Of any kind, who relie vos a 

of everything and not mueli of 
' “ thing, who is willing upon pressure 
' ■ linnuisli his opinion on any sub.ieet 
to abandon any idea ho has conceived, 
whether it in' feasible or not, who dot » 

hold on to any one tiling tenacions- 
I I,-, will never accomplish much m this 

world.—Success.

witliout a policy, without a
life. : I
ol human IPnort millions at 

n excess of 1901.

savages

mI mi ?4ito re

i. IUDDELL,
Secretary.

not begin eating before ho 
shouted thrice an invitation to anyone 

his voice ho slut re ins

■ I ,\ ovabiiiary.
"I \ Chicago paper lias laid down tlie j (ollowiug live rules for enlarging one »

" Ullj Head—Tin re is no better way to
■ -pin " new words and grow familiar
■ |‘ h their use. Read aloud as mucl. as
_ * Lible. !.. this way you wil become

accustomed to the musical rhythm oi

" ■ ■|S Talk—Listen closely to the con
vention Of good talkers and never 
W|S yourself below your very best.

, ' study—Look up new words.
vour dictionary freely. Never allow 

\ ■ , itself io I,ear a new word ok
1 Without jotting it down tor reference , 

and when you know it, use It y°?fseif.
.. Write—Take every possible op* 

portnnitv to express your thoughts m 
writing. Many of tlie liest writers ol

■ today learned t<> write through their
social eorrespimdouee.

Memorize—
■ beautiful thought in words preserve it 

by committing it to memory. The 
thought and the language will each be

™ seed in your garden.
tmliitious persons 

regularly educated will find these 
gestions helpful.
Hanl Work i« >1'"'» ml hurt «•**•

Widen Your OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.O.-fc. V>
,D"Wj # ; who may bear

m Commenting on this remarkable liook
the London Atbenieum lias a passage " tQm llowever, tliat our altars are
which ought to serve a good purpose 1U thal, the other portion of the
correcting tbo false notion of the so „ ( |*ut for the reason that it
called " dark ages " so generally held, symbolical of Calvary. From this 
even by people with pretensions to ahow easy it is to gather the mean-
culture: It is as follows (the ftal.es , ^Xhfng to the stops which led up v i-'KYSc I
being ours): „.is to” it. Namely, the road ascomlod j ][K‘ vvVr ilmk o!

‘■Tracing tlie persistence of tit hy Qur Saviour to llis crucifixion. There }J,nd0® [,nt,
mutual aid through all . a practical reason lor its elevu- -—— BROWN. URNTldT. HON„V

tien, namely, that the ceremonies may ])«,Stas's 1'nr-mu Univir., v. Onlaat.
I,y all the congregation. | Pnll-vi'lpnix Dont il Colicgi. ISJAmndau at.

But you ask why its present resem- I PhoasWl. _____________________
blance to a tomb ‘i Remember the story . u ptkvknson. :nu uUNiiAtt 6T„ of the Catacombs and you have the an- ; I) ffndnn. sj-Hwisj-A—Ü-M- and X

into tlio bowels ol Ray \i -»rk. Phone am.____________ _______
death and wor- i nu vVAUflH, 537 TALBOT 9T IV)NIX)H 

pread ! l) Ont. Spocialiy-Nervous DiKoaBo.i

Life'll Sclioollnit.
thv Popular r 1 «Ht in thu tiCLOol ol sorrow.

i in; M '«'it was u*-n hn k in 
Ani my nycB wsre dim wit 

And my hear! w tn f ull or
1 Hrt ;M1 « 1 looking upward 

And sim mg thin Faço 1>
So full of teuc'-res; pi > . . 

For weary h irui liBu nunc

IRe, ping.

to Bknziok ? ' ■ ‘h!

' •♦ION AL.
UKOMOOUt

CommeroSi
only thought c.f the burden.
The Crue* i hat b -tore me lay,

Hi hmd slid h"k\} o carry
i ii.i, k ni d the ligii" ofu iy. 
uid io' learn my lvs-ion 

And ’ Thy will bn dumV 
.ni the M isicr came not near me. 
And tbo weary hours crept-on.

1 '
•J

That spirit ol
chaotic upheavals which created modern 
Europe, tlie author finds its finest 
(lower in the organization of the 
medhrval city. The chapters which 
sum up the results of that immense 
research which 1ms ultugrlhn^ chmignl
our I'irtnrr uf llir ‘ dnrk 'W-*. ® the cartli to escape
most fascinating of the hook. ‘ "Ç/ „(,(., God it was tlie vuitom to s
record the Coming together within ^ o over the martyr's tombs |
fortified towns of the craftsmen and the thereon offer the sacrifice of the \
merchants, the consecration of te ow- |n memory of tile tact tlie [
ship, the growth of the guilds and the | |las lieen preserved,
communal arts, which in three hunarea s rye that it h;l3 the appearance 
years completely transformed the lace q{ ^ tablC( signifying tlie table at 
of Europe. They are children- in- the La8t Supper an 1 the Unbloody Sac-
spired children ; the patriotism of t rillcethen instituted and to day coiitin- nsjDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEX6 
town, the loyalty to the follow slip n. the Sacrifice of the Mas-. i„„..ihs wree,
guild, am/ Du' 'ill-embruniig i iff ■' j, jt lias the appearance of a cross, sign;- ()p„n „ay »,.d Ni*ut. 

intimately bound together : virtual- f t t|)(J instrument of Our Lords
ly. the same movement is seen arising d ^ and by its four corners wo are re- -p?XSg $- A M M-
simultaneously from Denmark to Sleuy. mind^d ol its member* dlsburaed In the m||| =- < 1 ~-JLÆ
. . Municipal trading, the state l im. u,rs of the earth. In early 5 IfM

illation ol industry, tl.o standard Ulll(,Jthe allarswere not placed against . ^gÿgj 
the minimum wage, mid tlie Until- „ lmt stood some distance away, f r5

.......... "" ' and the priest always facml the people. | |S| J S
I Convenience alone is responsilile for . §8-S.rT

the- immaterial innovation. ë o § * Vz
The table of tlie altar is three eet in §;?"g|5=r 

width, almut three and one-halt lent 5* "
high and six and half feet long. P; |°$ jj
The whole altar may be of stone or r 1 r «.t 8 ■ „
wood and is marked with live crosses 
symbolizing the five wounds in theliody 
of Our Saviour and contains relics oi 

If of stone these crosses ;
and

Use Ho I
nd myaccuse be seen

1 There is for us a lesson to be learned 
Iroai the child's simplicity and earnest
ness. There is no danger w will write 

I down our sins and then lose them. No;
won't lose them, but

T? \\ 1 '»f , In my heavy sorrow,
1 looked a: 1 he Urose above—

A .1 now the Mas1 m watching 
With a glance (f tender 

11b turn'd 60 the Cross bvi 
1 thought I he -id Him H=»y :

•• Ms chi'd, thou mu v bear th • burden, 
i hy task to üay. '

e to
nr.- mo ; Driven

\HY the trouble is we 
instead will lose them, but instead will 
lose ourselves in them. Nor have we 
need of a copy-book. All we have to 
do is-to remember what wo can, confess 
them and bo sincerely sorrow f

I
857. And ieain IfJOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

iso 14 lug N<rfotIInd aWherever y<-u iaj not tell thoreaBcn.
I n enough fur 11.• •• io know 

4ha: I, the Mauler, am tcu-hmg 
And gi> . s i hip cup of wov.

H» 1 atoopi d to that wci 
Jne look at His face d 

Had given the powei to trust mm. 
And saj Toy will, no; mino.

And thus I learned my lesaon,
• uurihi by the Master alone.
H only knows of the tjan 1 shed 

For He has wept His own.
Hut from them t omes a bright no»».

And iho Cross will show the Live.

•• I ii
g v: durtatter* mil Kmhalmw» 
Open Night Mid “ay 

T-ie .hove H ■ mh MTS Fuftrrv
We ob The Lea.Hufor

ary sjrrow ;

irW. J. SMITH & SONThe Competent Hoy.
1 whs have not been 

sug- Abram S. Hewitt, a business man 
is familiar to the country,!>

xV> whose name 
savs lie believes that competent boys 
have just as good a chance to get ahead 
now as tliev over bad, but lie partic

ipe word “ compe-

8

P
1 vlophoi > 531Tent Ii* of tieiiliis

'OW ! are
deal of drudgery 

for all
The performance ot a 

„ ,m indispensable preparation
r" !‘ success ™ raid of work or Tlilrlrr.i-t .-nr-oia Sale.",a" Draws a
pat ion. * l5 . not ev neCt to Thousand Hollar Salary,
oi smliug “si la»1 » w,,rid. Coun- Carl Gustafson, thirteen years old, a 

:.a'CTv,»have tbèïr lull share ol fun, son of a fireman in a steel mill m New 
;r>. Imany disagreealile duties Oast lo, in I Vunsylvama. earns a salary ot 

‘ rn which arm ÙV boxs learn to s 1,0bU a year, as a typewriter salesman, 
on a lam. "h‘c'‘.‘“ “f course. Edward lie is very small lor Ids age being only 
accept as a. mat . , t,ie value of his four feet, four inches in height, and

i nd tint was to do disagreeable United States. . ..value, and that "as u Ho has helped to support his family
‘"r6:, , -s iearn bow to work, and ever since he was nine years of age.
. ^ tenths of genius. Among his various occupations were
ha d work !S 1 artist. When lamp-lighting, running elevators dm-

"1 have no secret but hard work. - ajia.mr-box .iaetor^ ^

Success. when liuking money to help his mother.
lie has a bank account, and makes reg
ular deposits.

He secured his present work by show
ing how well lie unde. ,tood typewriters, 
one of which he took to pieces and put ^ carcer.
together again in ten minutes, lie The boy who wishes to achieve success 
started out to canvass, and sold two bu„inoas bas n0 particular need to be
typewriters in an hour. 1 his brought jn a barl.y. If he really dosen’t really get 
him an immediate offer of a position as a staruHl on bis career until he is thirty- 
traveling salesman, and lie started out ftvo rg o( ag0i there will be time 
Oil a trip through Baltimore, New York, eu b (or bim to make his mark.
Boston and other places.—Success. Competent boys can always find pro

fitable employment, and the only way to 
become competent is to start at tlie bot
tom of a business and learn every detail 
of it by hard work. There is no 
other wav to accomplish this. IIu’il 
work will bring success to even 
mediocre ability.

;> ularly emphasizes 
tent"■> IIIn the interview referred to ho says : 
“ \Ve need competent boys now. 1 
need live or six ot them : boys who are 
willing to begin at the bottom and work

reg 
price,
at ion of the ho nr a of 
‘ disordered druims ’ of the

li,-re in art it* operation.

l
! yii "1

n, ii fidealist are . . , .
The laborer's rémunéra I ion is hnjher. ins 
liul hi i ! i/s Innqer, and his work more in
terest iny than then hare erer been sum'.

Kropotkin is a Socialist, and lus 
theory of mutual aid is intended to 
serve as a proof that co-operation and 
not competition is the natural system 
for human society. Whatever uia> < the martyrs, 
said for the theory in other ways, it is ^ mad„ Qn
certain that it presents no such depress thQ other in frontof the tabernacle 
ing outlook as that which shows an tbe outer edge where those relics rost.
mture in incessant warlare, and which |f q| wo m1_ then a -mall stone aliout 
tries to prove that with men as well as # foQt uape is similarly marked and 
with animals those who are successful containing the relics is placed in front of 

who trample the weaker tllL. tabernacle in the board of the table.
Tlie book would be valu- Jn t|)ia casl, tlie .tone is ill reality the 

altar, for on it must rest the Host and 
Chalice during the Sacrifice of the Mass.
If i its recollected that Calvary’s cross 
rested in a hole in a rock and that Our 
Lord's body also rested in a stone sepu - [ ,û
dire Hie reason may bo easily gathered.
Such, briefly told, is the history ol 
altar.—Church Progress. I A* t'l

l And the word “ competent" is the 
The trouble/f» key to the whole situation, 

today with the boys is that their eager
ness to get ahead and climb the ladder 
toward success rapidly, really keeps 
them from reaching the goal at all.

building a house,

fh
V'?'

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

When you are
you must first lay the foundation, and 
the more solid you get the foundation 
the more substantial will be your house.

Many boys of to-day build the found
ations t" their prospective business car
eers on sand or similar unsubstantial 
material. That is, they dislike to start 
at the bottom and perform the

amount of drudgery required in all 
to prepare a suitable foundation 
which to build a successful busi-

the lour cornersle If you (lo not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
eloeo well, you need 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

The Diastase In the 
Malt aida digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound 
sleep.

Une bottle every two 
days in doses of a wtne- 
ghiHflfui after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

Life Insurance the 
< greatly lessened, 
v small annual pay
ai! make his family 
nuch larger amount in

isEl
Be t v and Doing

It is always better to work instead of 
work, always fortified with 

belief in the

neces- are those
under foot. .
able alone if only for its testimony to 
the general comfort that prevailed in 
those times when the Catholic Church 
was the only Church in Christendom, 
and before tlie Protestant revolution 
had disturbed, broken up, and dis
organized society.—Sacred lloar

msary
cases

hoping ; to
hope, of course, and a 
ultimate good which faithfulness t 
cl ii t v alone can bring. Breaming and 
halting hesitation never accomplished 
anything, and though ‘ tboy also 
serve, who only stand and wait, wo are 
net to suppose this means standing 
around doing nothing.

For there is so much to be done, and 
the time, at the best, is short. Only 
a few short years to weave 
story—whether it be the comforting ot 
desolate, the binding up ° ,I*t) ‘ expense,
hearts, the giving of liopc to those Makjng a 
who sit in darkness, or ever one '
suMaiiiing and cheering ol more Avoiding distussions in the presence 
favored and harder workers in tlie o{ a third ,,arty. ...

of daily endeavor — only a AlwayB repressing criticism when 
lew short years to build up a porteot therc anything to praise, 
manhood for the life eternal. " hat Imiuiri„s after the friends and famil- 
are we doing that makes tor such pci- iesQt those whom she meets.
■ I'ion V Are we frittering away our Expressing an interest in that which 
time in frivolous enjoyment, lorgctfui sbe aeeg ;s interesting to others, 
ol sad hearts to be comforted V Are Avoiding jokes of a personal nature 
we abusing our gifts by half-endeavors, bbe] bo WOund another's feelings, 
and casting our bread open the return- sh»wing - small courtesies to 
ing waters of retribution ! Are wo huinble |)00plo without an air of pat- 
blunting our spiritual perception, and 
dulling the delicate sense of our con- 
-, '.once by a too eager pursuit of the 
passing pleasures of the world . -
haps one, perhaps one of a 
things.

ICent. Guaranteed In- 
y in the

Miiorican Life
, m

nul of either !•> <
wit view.iv young

v life of 7 per 
tho bond.

• his death c 
of the bond would 
judiciary, 
policy, as well as ; 
Hy, makes a wise l

I

This i« Very Certain.
the human people Call Her so Nice. 

Always shielding others at her own
lY’.nt°°u’ Who,”*,TORogSS:" The stage irishman will continue, 

sa vs the Catholic Union and Times, 
- 'just so long as his disgusting buffoon
ery fills low theatres witli snickering 
idiots of Irish birtli or blood, the 
degraded creature who by lus presence 

such low caricatures on the 
deserves

Why W. LW 
Uone-a

sacrifice cheerfully whon- TT’S TOO BAD ...is made. that your I'lumbing is not working 
,no us at once andright. Telephi 

have us put it in first-class order.

F\ C. HUNT
plumber.

and rate, at y<Hir 4eucourages 
race

sfc. field whence he 
universal contempt.

sprung
Who *

does not wish io 
possess it?

Who does not delight 
to see it?

It is the beauty of good 
health. It is the evidence of 

rich blood.

Tnrnnto. Canada IMITATION OF CHRIST.

I'Phone 1*1»CONFESSION OF OUR INFIRMITY, 
MISERIES OF THIS LIFE.

521 Richmond St.,CROSS BABIES.OK Till:
AND THE

will confess against myself mine 1K,\v to 
injustice (i’s. xxxvi.) I will confess to 
thee, O Lord, my infirmity.

It is oftentimes a small thing which 
ronanc. casts me down and troubles me.

I ookingat'people and speaking pleas- l make a resolution to behave myself
.mtiv althougli she may feel dis- valiantly ; but when a small tempta- 
turbed. . . tien comes I am brought into great

Taking no notice of accidents which straits. 
barmen to others, unless she can give It is sometimes a very trifling thing,

Chsraoter Bulldlnu ! JF . whence a grievous temptation proceeds.
We do not despise money. Wo do ^vep refusing a gift when it evi- And when I think myself somewhat 

not despise position. Vot a man ought • come8 {rom the heart and is sate_ j sometimes find myself, when I 
be something aside from Ins bestHwed with pleasure. . least apprehend it, almost overcome by

money. He ought to bavo personal Making no unnecessary allusion to a small blast.
gifts which would make him worth some- aabj|ct which is known to be dis- Behold, then, O Lord, my abjection 
thing supposing he were cast adrift *eeable to another. and fraility, which are every way
from money and position. Men "writing letters to those who have knoWn to Thee.
sorbed in the eager pursuit ot wealth benefltted ber in any way, or to whom Have pity on me, and draw me out 
may give this question a thought : Are give help or clioor. . of the mire, that I may not stick fast
you worth anything aside from your sn®ho^in* herself happy when she is theroin, that I may not be utterly cast 
monev ? , nnloving herself, remembering it is a down for ever. ,

Accomplishments are part of ones ®^ur® to others to make her happy. This it is, which often drives me 
being which belong to him intimately. Boy„ saved. back and confounds me in lhy sight.
They are the development of innate familiar sights of the Bath namely, that 1 am so subject to fall and
powers. The musician, the poet the One of the farndia^ & b|g fll„. bave so little strength to resist my
orator and the conversationalist en j y j oa ,‘s, Bernard dog owned by passions. .. ..
power to please, to persuade, to divert blooded Nt orna ^ rosido„t And although I do not altogether
and to instruct, which we associate Jackson L'jJ“m'u i , „„ Bay Sixth consent yot their assaults are troub e-
withtheir persons. Dying, they do not of that district 8 with his some and grievous to me, and t is ex-

veil behind them. They are agree- Street. The d“8w“d) the son of Mr. ceodingly irksome to me to live thus
able companions, influential allies, men young maste , ba8 bCeii a always in a conflict.
of merited prominence. Wealth is an Quinn. M hile the >^th Baach rcsi. Hence my infirmity is made known to
accident. These personal gilts arc the general favonte o ^ for re- me, because wicked thoughts do always
outward sign of personal worth. d0nî?' hn rescued Edward from drown- much more easily rush in upon me than

But character is a personal quality, coutly he re e uf ot Charles they can be cast out again,
far more creditable to its possessor and also s^“ ear-old chum. Would that Thou, the mo.-might.Go,
,[ far bi„hor degree than accomplish- Goodwill, an ciev ^ iod bv 0f Israel, tho zealous lover of faithful

ments There is no mistake in tlio pop- Both the to the end of Bay souls, wouldst behold the labor and
“reverb "An honest man is the the dog went downtojbo endot^^y  ̂ and stand by me in

noblest work of God." Character is )' went in swimming. The dog all my undertakings,
the quality of the man’s soul. mg 8Ult »

*
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bright, good-make THEM ! IN LIFE I

the best reading matter.
70U-S00 illustrations a year.

NATVRRD AND WELL,
is an unwell baby.X crying baby 

Tlio little chap is not cross lor the tun 
of it. lie cries because that is the only 
way ho has of expressing the fact that 
he is either in pain or discomfort. 
Most of his little troubles are due to 
some disorder of the stomach or bowels, 
and if Baby’s Own Tablets are given 
both tlie trouble and resulting cross
ness will disappear. You can take a 
mother's word for it, and Mrs. John t. 
Sutherland, of Blissfield, N. B., says:
• I think Baby’s Own Tablets tho best 
medicine in the world for little ones. 
My baby was very cross and used to 
keep mo awake half the night before I 
got the Tablets. Now she sleeps sound- 

in good natured and is growing 
splendidly." You can give these 
Tablets with perfect safety to a new
born babe. They are guaranteed to 
contain no opiate or poisonous sleepy 
stuff, and are a sure cure for all tlio 
minor ailments from which little oms 
suffer. Sold by medicine dealers ir 
sent post paid at 25 cents a box by 
writing direct to the Dr. W illiams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

, »
WM. McCABfc,

Manft«ing Dirervr- {f BENZIGER’S 
^MAGAZINE/ j

>TURE
SURE CURE

IRON-OX jÎ| The
Popular Catholic Family Monthly ^

TABLETS il $f.o2 forE6 mos.operfttiOD-
user, or hoten- 

on work. Noff®
f rupiore or W-

I,nor use for Truwj 
Ridirftl euro in ev ry 
e-iso old or young 
of tho many rctnarK*- 

iire« is th«ti of i

i'wtotryihlsf»"'?»» "'»hcK, 
0 St.?fC.. Tomoto! Dot.

ne. No 
piin. dm 
tiou fro
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to

Novels and Stories, Special Articles, 
\ Current F vents, I ather Finn’s Cor- 
è nvr, Woman’s Department, Games 
X and Amusements for the Young;, etc., 

und 700 800 illustrations o year.

MAKE THE BLCCD 
RICH AND PUKE

50 Tablets 25 Cents

t

$ E ifl
:iy.

flrenvt Is to sendThe easiest v ;i v 
ainouii\°in

; ! i, i‘{Free! % agents wanted 
IN EVERY TOWN..#
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fi Write for Terms.

Im Moal fin
ICE EO. OF CANADA.

Hi (>(iti/ Hrre and there you’ll find a dealer
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tree book on successful home dyeing , #
IllJ We’ll also tell you where you can get ^ i ------

BENZIGER BROTHERS. ^
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The Royal City Painting and 

Decoratirig Co, of Guelph
Knights of ColumbusHIGH SCHOOL PUPILS SAY FARE

WELL
About fifty new numbers were admitted 

in'o the Ottawa Council of the Kuight» of 
Uulumbuh on VWdnetduy vvering Th»; dv- 
groe work w.ts p-i formed by Uistriot D ruiv 
Supreme knigut Dr J. U. Uoylu. of 
York. eeeihttd by Capiuin KH- Hobs and 
Mo-tra. Murphy, Cirant and Coven., of that 
city, and hi tiiwe ]>• put y J. I' Dunne :md 
(irai. J Knight M J. dor-nan. of Ottawa, lbu 
ceremony took place at the Columbus club on 
Maria ttreat, and there worn about 30 mum- 
bur» of the ordt r present from different parts 
of Canada anu the United Hi ales. 1 he vM - 
ore were suitably entertained by tin* local 
Knights, and left for home yesterday. Ottawa 

Fob 13

THE
: ITIMI.H OK THE moil HCIIO'.l, I'KKHKNT 
\||h* o ItKIKN WITH A RKMKMHKAMK <>» 
HER 17NT1KINO EFFORTS.

pupils Of the High 
atisombled at Alexander Hall to »»>' 

farewell to Mias O llrien. and to present her 
with a hand home gift an a momenio of their 
es-'-i m for her, and to « xpro-s their apprécia* 
Lion of her , fForla as ihuir teacher.

The pupils attended in large numb-re, ar.u 
duiing th<- early part of tr e evening apparent 
mirth and jillity provided. yet wete they eon- 
neioiis of ihe quota* ion. •* even our sinceruHt 
laughter with some pain is fraught, the eu;- 
row in this instance, the pain of parting.

After passing pleasantly par' of the 
ning. the programme was next morder.

Mr. 1). A. McDonald was chosen ch 
and a varied programme wa-i i 
ihe appreciation of those present

The programme opeiud wi'h a chorus by 
the pupils of tbe school, following which were 
readings. Instrumental and vocal music.

The most important—and the part Lht-y most 
looked forward t.o—was Ihe reading of the ad 
dress and the présenta1 ion 'o their retiring 
teacher. Miss O Hrion. A well worded and lm- 
nrtsaive aodress whs read by John McMillan, 

nveying to Miss O Brien in 
and appiopriate language, the
she played to the student

Mr Mae Kay replied to the address and 
spoke of the high esteem with whiun Misa 
O'Brien held her pupils, having a' all Hm h 
that spirit of anxiety for their welfare which 
is characteristic of every true teacher 

After the presentation, a chorus If the 
Waters Could Speak sh They Flow " was sung 
by a number of the girls. That such talent is 
to be found in any school certainly docs its 
credit, often so-called professions! eong is 
sung with less harmony and less feeling than 
war put into that chorus. A baau'iful blending 
of voices made the selection far above the

NORDHEIMER
PIANO

82 UPPER WINDHAM ST.
! K. Buann, K W. Cool'Elt, W. A. Maiiuw 

l*i os Manugt r. Tress
Expert Pailiters, Peperhanyerh 
Greiners, Hardwood Finishers

Uu Friday night the 
Hehool

M WRITING AND CHURCH DECORATISGCitizen,
^ F!*F<!A!TY.

Is the result of over sixty years’ 
experience in the piano business.

In that time we have made a 
study of the world's greatest 
pianos, and in buying a Nord- 
beimer you get the product of 
our experience. It will pay you 
to consult us before buying.

Estimates Furnished and Sketches Submitted 
Telephone 861

DEALERS IN WALL PAPER.

Dinner to I lie Papal Delegate.
Mr. M. P. Davis t-nn rlalned at, a dinm r 

pa,y last evening whUb^ was^given to Imnor
Th- tablon was beautifully decorated with 
d itrndils and lily of Ihe valley ; the candelabra 
were shaded with yellow and the ilectnc ughs 
w in white, ihu- carrying out ibe color fccht me 
of yellow and white, these being the P.pvl 
c lors The guests inclutl- d : Men signor 
soirn-tti Father Scha'HVr, Very Rev. Father 
Emery (director cf the university). Ea'her 
slurpny Father Tailller. Hon. Charles Htz 
u«trick Hon. H. W. Scot,t,Hon. F. K. Latch 
f rd Chevalier lleney. Mr 1). Murphy. Mr. J. 
.1 McGee. Mr. M J Gornmu. Mr. George 
Goodwin. Mr Ji'Arcv Seoir Mr. J W 'Ihomp- 
sin Mr A Power. Mr. Justice Gir. uard. Mr. 
D. J .uoD ugall and Dr. J. O Brien.—Ottawa 
Citizon, Feb 13.

12r>7-tfairman 
oh toglv

it.. PRIESTS' NEW RITUAL
Greater Conn kxikm i 

BUG Y IN TIIK A I'MINI - 
THE hACRAMKNTH AM) 

K881NU8.

FoK imp: 
Hkv. Ci.

NORDHEIMERS lu.
“n,

most beautiful 
important f"r' 

f Alexandria
co Compiled from authentic source* PublUhed 

with 'he upprobaiKin of His Eminemc*,,^ 
nil Gibbons Size li-x:', ; 1 of an inch f l,i( k 
-.33 pages ; large type: seal blndiig; j.: lut.-d 
on India paper ; thumb index.

Price 75 eta. Post Paid

life o (63 Years Established)

188 Dundasst., LONDON 
356 Talbot-st., ST. THOMAS 
36 Ouellette-ave., WINDSOR.

OTTAWA SEPARATE SCHOOL 
TEACHERS MEET.

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
Monday. th. Whins' . was the twenty ninth 

anniversary t'f I he dealh of Joseph KuReoo 
Gulgcs. first Bishop of Ottawa 

On «hat. day. at 7 30 the annual Solemn » on 
tlflcal High .Mans was celebrated at the H»a*# 
lira of N >tre Dam» for the rep ise or the soul or 
this zealous and saintly Prelate. The celebrant 
was his Grace the Most ltev. Archbishop Du 
hamnl. assisted by the following clergy mei 
Very Rev. Mgr. Routhler. assistant P» lest ; 
Very Rev. Canons Compeau and Plant In dea
con.-- of honor ; deacon of th«* Mass. K >v. S 
Corboil : sub deacon of the Mass 
Goursnlle ; master of ceremonies. R>-v. r *«bor 
Mercau. A catafalque was erected In he 
sanct uary. surrounded by large lighted candles. 
On the catafalque was placed a mitre ana 
other Insignia of the enlscopacy. The absolu 
Lion was given by Ms Grace. ......

From 18V) to 1900 the value of 1 rotesUint. 
church property rose from $78 fttO.OOO to 401,(160 
000 ; nf Catholic church pioperty from the in 
signiflcant sum of $9 000 000 to $i‘*l 0IKJ tH)

The religious census of the Archdiocese or 
O .tawa for 1902 has first been compiled by the 
cle rgy of the Archbishop s palaco ; the dioces s 
comprises parishes in both Provinces—Que
bec and Ontario and the figures are as fol
lows :
Parishes and missions in Ont ai io 50 

,, Quebec 67

For sal»* at The Catholic Recoup oni-.e 
Ivondon, Ont.

regular monthly meeting of the Separ- 
hool Teachers Association of O tawa,
• Id in Ht Patrick's Hall. Friday af'er 
The newly cl tcird President, Miss Mary 

ra, of London. Out. read her Inaugural 
address -taking for her subject. "The Teaching 
Profession.”— which we have much pleasure in 
publishing below.

A communication was received from the 
teachers of the girls' class»*», stating that they 
must discontinue attending the im-etlngs or 
the association, on the ground that the present, 
planes of meeting is a ' public ” hall. The 
nweting was unanimous in the opinion that 
such an eventuality should be prevented if 
possible and out of deft renee to the exprt i 
wishes of the nuns, requested the Secretary to 
to notify Sister SL. Agatha, t hat the associa
tion meetings shall hence ferward be held 
alternately in St. Patrick's (girls). Su Joseph’s 
(girls), and St, Bridge s (girls) school In 
- his way t he removal of the difficulty of select 

a place of meeting suitable to all »*on- 
Pd. has been effected, and the prospecte of 
association for the present year are bright

ened eonsideraoly. In fact, so much g»nulne 
rnthusiasm anil good fellowship seems to pre
vail among the teaching body in the H.-parate 
schools that difficulties no soon» r appear than 
they are disposed of promptly, and to the satis 
faction of all.

The regular work of the association was then 
taken up. " The advisability of establishing a 
Board of Examiners,” In connection with the 

examinai ions, was one of 
at the meeting, 

pottpon-d on account 
of the teachers con

i " duties of 
spirited dis 
wisest to be 
ain cases of 

teachers pros 
/i’.h in their ex-

MARKET REPORTSThe

LONDON.
Loudon. Feb 19. — Dairy Produce — Kgg“. 

retail, 19 to *lo.{ eggs, wholesale, per dozen, 18 
to 20c ; butter bee* roll, 20 to 22o: butter, 
best crocks. 18 to 20c; butter. creamery. 22 
io 21c; honey, strained, per lb. 10 to 12c.; bon 
m comb, 13c. to 15c.

Twenty-Second Annual Statement
OF THE ....Gram, per oenta.—Wheat, new (good) $1.12 

no $1.16; oats p*T cental 90 to 93c.; corn. ll.UU to 
81 10: barley. 95 to 97c; peas $1.40 to $1.50 

VU ! buckwheat $1 uu to $1 10. 
eat-Pork, per owt.. $7 50 to $7,90; pork, by 
lb. KJ U) 91 ; beef, by tbe quarter, $5 W to 

,7 ot); veul. $7 to $8; mutton, by the carcass. 
5.00 to $7 00; lamb, by carcass 8 to 9c, lamb, 
by quaru-r 9 to 10c. ... -,

Poultry—Spring chickens, per pair, 75 toll; 
hens. p.-r pair 50 to 60c.; turk.-ys per lb. 11 to 
16c ; spring ducks, per pair, 75 to #1 00; geese, 
each 90c. to $1; do. per lb. 8c. to 9c 

Live Stock-Live hogs, per 100 lbs.. $5 60 ; 
dressed hogs. $7 75 to!$7.90; p.gNlpair .*! to $6 6«); 
f.M cattle. $4.00 to $4 50; stags, per cwt. $2.09 
to 82 25; hows, per cwi. $1 to $4 50 

Farm Produce. — Hay. $S u0 to $9.5t>: 
straw, per load. $2.75 to $3; straw, per ton, #5 
to 85 50.

Vegetables — Parsnips, per bag. 15 to 50c.; 
parsley, per doz. 15 to 20c.; onions, per btg. 55 
>0 6t'c.; chbbages. per doz 3t> to 50c., potatoes, 

bag. 81.20 to $1.35; turnips, per bag. 30 to

average.
Gricrestin' part of the programme 

e Highland Fling as danced by Miss 
Grace McDougald her »ccompvnimont being 
played by Mr. Ewen McMillan, recently home 95 V"m NORTH

AMERICAN
Mr McMillan also danced the Sword Dance.
The chairman call«*d on a number of the 

gentlemen present far short speeches, and 
all were high in their praise of Miss O Brien a 
ability as a teacher, expressing the desire that 
••re mid-sum me»* arriveb her health will again 
n-trmi: her taking her position on the teachingSfalT

We are absolutely safe in stating that Mies 
O'Brien will carry with her from Alexinitria 
the best wishes of all classes and conditions. 
All are loud in h°r praise. land sincerely hope 
'hat Kind Providence will again rest» re her 
wonted physical strength, thus allowing her 
to again become a resident of Alexandria, and 
find he»- ut her usual nlace in our High School, 

ian, Feb. 16.

lug
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117 —The Glengarr
Number of souls in Ontario.... 71 501

Number of Communicants, On
tario ..................... ..................

Number of Communicants in 
.Quebec............... ..........................

ASSURANCE
COMPANY

PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS

On Monday evening. Frb. 2. a large crowd 
uherod at th- home of Mr. P. Tray nor to say 

good-bye to Miss Teanie, previous to her de 
parture for Chatham where she will begin a 
course of mutic in the I'rsuline Academy, and 
to show their appreciation cf her services 
rendered as organist in St. Michael's church, a 
well-filled purse was presented to her by Mr.
J P. Brett, and the following addrtsa, read by 
Misb Clara O’Reilly:

Dear Teanie-With deepest regret we. the 
members of Sb. Michael’s congregation, have 

ently received the intimation of your in 
dod departure from our midst, and there

fore deem this an appropiate occasion of com 
ing here to (-ay farewell 

Your cheerful disposition has endeared you 
to every one of us. You have ever cast «m 
shine amongst those with whom you have 
aisocia'ed To say tbit you will be missed is 
only a f « bio wav of < xpressing our feelings 
towards your loss in our community.

During the two years that you have been 
our organist you have filled your position cred 
it,ably, ever faithfully and cheerfully doing 
your duty. Your untiring zeal and earnest 
uess have certainly not been unnoticed, and 
your self sacrifl»'ing and energetic nature 
created in n= a fueling of deepest admirati 

We then for • beg of you to accept this purse 
as a token of esteem, not for its intrinsic 
value, but simply to prov to yon our sincere»! 
gratitud" and appreciation for your faithful 
services rend'*r»‘d. \N »* trust that in your ne 
field you will meet with every succès», a. 
we feel confident that wherever you go. you 
will make many true fritmds. but none more 
Line t h in those you are leaving behind.

Sign' d on behalf of H; Michae» » < 'ongrog*.
Lion. Simon O'Reilly.

Mies Tray nor. though completely taken b" 
surprise responded wiLh a few very well 
cuonen wnrds sincerely thanking the metiib ro 
of ihe congregation for their kindness towards 
her un this, aa w« 11 as many o;h *r oi c isiont.

A programme followed, consisting of 
speeches music (instrumental and vocal). 
About midnigh* an excellent supper wa< 
s-rved. which was not an unimportant par: of 
of th- programm«i. After which all continued 
to e» i >y themselves » ill the wee hours of the 
morning when they dispersed to their respect
ive homes.

5S.112,(8) talform p'-om.uion 
subjects to i 

hut the discussion 
uf the absence of

TORONTO.
Toronto. Feb. 19- Wheat - The market is 

lower, with demand slow; No. 2 white and 
red quoted at 71c middle freights ; No. 
spring nominal at 7lc on Midland, and No. L 
goose, at 67c to 674c on Midland ; Manitoba 
wheat, easier; No 1 hard. 874c all rail. g. i. t-,

. 1 northern, 86c all rail g, i t ; No. 1 hard. 
North Bay. No. I northern 85*»\North Bay. 

Barley — Trade in quiet, with No. 3_ extra 
quoted a‘. 464c middle freigh's, and No 3 at 
13c. middle freights Buckwheat — The de
mand is limited and prices nominal at 40c 
outside, for No 2. Corn-Na. 2 Canadian yel
low quoted a: 454 to 46c west, and No, mix ’d 
at 41* to 45c west. Peas—No. 2 dull at 72c high 
freights, and at 73c eæt Flour-90 per cent 
patents unchanged at $2 7u, middl * freights 
in buyer»’ sacks for export ; straight ro 1er».

f special brands for domestic trade, quoted at 
*a 25 to $3 in in barrel»: Manitoba flour steady: 
No 1 patents, $1 85 to $i 40 and secords.ÿl 10; 
s-rtng bakers. $3 90 to $1 hags, included. 'Ior 
•>nro. Millfoed - Bran. $10 hi re. and shorts, 
$18; at outside points bran is quoted 
$16 and shorts at $17.50: Manitoba bran, m 
sacks $19. and shorts at $21 here. Oatmeal. 81 
in bags and $1 10 in barrel», car lots on track, 
Toronto; local lots, 25c higher.

do discussedthe50 275

,47 250 icorned.
The meeting also discussed the 

itors and truant ctli ers " A i 
followed

97.525
No French-speaking families In
No."Fronch speaking families in 

Quebec......................................... . 10

cussion9 829 l on tbe course
pursued in connection with cert 
discipline cited by the 
«ml and which they had met w 
perienee.

20.757
Nlimbi.r nf Rnglleh speaking fam

ill's in Ontario.......................... Jp 10
Number of English speaking fain 

ilics in Quebec —............. ..........  1 -JU

THE TEA( I1KKH PROFESSION.
By Mary O’Meara.

•If we work upon marble it will perish, if we 
work upon brass time will elf ice it. if wo 
ri ar temples they will crumble into dust : bu1 
if we work upon immortal minds, if w.i iuibae 
them with principle, with the love and just 
fear of God. and the love of our fellow men we 
engrave upon these tablets something which 
will bright ri to all eternity.” Too highest ed
ucational abilities, attainments and prefer- 
Hional skill are not too high for the man or 
woman who is to be entrust» 1 with the mould 
ing of the plastic iinntal and moral natures of 
child

HEAD OFFICE :
112 - 118 King Street West, Toronto.

FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER, 1902

4 800
The incresso in population over the proceed 

year was 2 395, of which 1.706 was in Quebec 
and 689 in Ontario.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
Official.

at
in

an who is to be entr 
f the plastic iinntal 

Ulciren
Nowhere under the broad canopy of heaven 
ihere a more delicate, grander or sublimer 

11 nat done in theschoolro 
ding of th

KFGI I.ATlONh FOK LENT TO UK. KKAl) MY THE 
KOK THEIR RKHI E» T- 

AT ALL TIIK MAKSES
.......... 84,101(>IDec. 30, 1001. To Net Ledger Assets................

RECEIl’TS.
T<i Cash for Premiums.............................81,040,052 71
To Cash Income on Investments........  221,187 17

HEVKKF.NI> ei.KKUY 
IX K FLOCKS 
yUlNyUAUKHIMA SUNDAY.

All days in Lent, Sundav excel 
u «lays—one meal an»l a collation

el y:epted, are oolroom namely 
i.ne moulding of the human mind. The sue- 
((-Hbfiil painter woiks for higlicr aims than 
money Every hour i» grudged that is not 
given to the » asel All interest and afieciion 
is for the tune withdrawn from every other 
object. Can such an individual f til of sticci-st. 
or of enjoyment, in the hope of that success, 
which sooner or later is sure to tn attained !

Bin what is the artist, working on mu to 
canvas or dead marble compare»! with that 
artis' who work-» on living personality, rnip^ns 
ivo intellect and giateful affections? Can 
beauty cf expression be developed on t tie van 
va» >r beauty of form bj drawn from the 
marble? How much more beautiful that 
energy of character, and beauty of soul devel 
up d by the devoted teacher through h. r 
artis io "kill on her plastic, responsive materia'i 
How gloiioiM and sublime is the teacher's call 
ing and how much there is in it above and 
be vend mere routine?

Everyday of a teacher’s life is as a pebbl • 
cast into a pnoi who*o circling tddies widen 
un t widen until they meet and break on the 

shores of eternity. In the w

“ Our echoes roll from soul to soul 
And grow forever and forever.”

Dee. :il, 11)02.1. All da 
fasting days

2. All pc

MONTREAL
Montreal, Feb. 19.-Tbe local markets 

quiet, w u h values about eu-ady. Grain—No. 
l Muni'oba hard wheat. TGc. : No. 1 north
ern. 724c in store Fort William: peas. 72c 
high freights; oats. No. 2 in store here; 3-, 
to 374c: 314c high freights ; rye, 49«e. <• 
buckwiv at. 50c east. Flour — Manitoba 
patents, $4 10 to *4 50; seconds $4.10 to $1.20; 
Ontario Rtraight rollers, $3 50 to $3.65; in 
bags. #1 70 to $1.75; patents. $3 70 to $4 1th 
U(,il< d oats —Millers’ prices $2 in bags, and 
si 15 por bbl. Feed — Manitoba bran. $19 to 
$2u ; shore $21 to $22. bigs included ; Ontario 
bran in bulk. $18 to $18.5'; shorts in bulk, 
52) to $21 Provisions — Heavy Canadian 
Hbnrt cut pork. $21 ;o $25; short cut back s. 
*23 50 to *21 ; ligho sh»>n cn\ $23 to $21: com
pound refined lard. «4 to 9: ; pure Canadian 
lard, lie; finest lard. 12 to 124c : hams. 12* to 
134c ; bacon. 14 to 15c: dressed hoir» $8 25; fresh 
killed abattoir hogs. 86 50 to $9 pc 100 lb=. 
Eggs—New laid, 22 to 25c. : selected, 17c; No. 1, 
13 to 14c Honey — White clover, in sections, 
12 to 13c. per section; in 10-lb. tins, 8 to 84c; 
in bulk, 74c. to Hr, dark. 4c lower. Cheese— 
Ontario. 13c to 133'; Townships. 13c. Lutter 
—Townships creamery, 21J to 22c; seconds. 18 
to 20c; Western rolls. 174c. to 18c.; rolls, 17 to 
171c; rolls 1C4 to 19c; lbs.

wenty-nm 
by the I

orsons who are t 
under sixty years, are bound 
fasting and abstinence.

3 By virtue of powers granted u» by A ins 
ult. we permit the use of men' on all 

Hurdays at discretion, also at the one meal ..n 
all Mondays. Tuesdays. Thursdays and 8 
dive, • xc.-p the Saturday of Ember wee .

and fl '»h are not allowed at the

under sixty 1,270,810 -1
nd 8.').465,1 U) 82folic Ind DISH! 118KMI NTS.

Dec. 31, 1902. By Bay men t for Death Claims, Profits,
etc ...........................................

*» By all other payments..............
................8374,513 14
................ 316,851 33n»,a

691,361 17TUTh?use of milk, butter, cheese and eggs 
1h allowed on all days.

6 The use of dripping or lard (not suet), is 
allowed osa condiment in prop «ring food on 
nil days r xei pt Uoo»l Friiiay.

7 Those exempted from fas'ing arc : all 
persons under twenty one. and over six y 
years of ago, the sick and Infirm 
carrying or nursing infant-, all

8. All who cannot fast should 
abundant alms, be more assidu».»., ... .-••y 
and attend more fn qurntjy to their religinus 
duties, so as to make up for the want cf cor 
poral niorMlicatioi).

N Ik Furl her dispensations, when occa 
pion r» quires, may h" obtained from the re
spective pastor» who are hereby empowered 
fo trranh them. , . . .. , .... .

P tstors are request ed t.o e xhor i t ht» faithful 
to abstain during Lmt from all public amuse 
mente and to assist, whenever possible, at iho 
evening devotions h< Id in th. ir respective 
parish church's. At th.so public devotions 
the recitation of the Holy Rosary, f illowed by 
Benediction cf the Bless»d Sacrament. 1» re
commended for Sunday and Wednesday even 
ing and the S allons of the Gross for Friday 
evenings. A short and suitable instruction nr 
a meditation on the suficting» nf (Hr Lord 
should accompany the devotion», h urth-r 
more, parents should bo exhorted to observe 
the pious custom of holding private farmh do 
vo'ion» every evening at home during 'nia 
hoiv season. Such devotions are very <»dify. u 
and may consist of the reading of the Lives • f 
the Saints or other pious books, followed hv 
evening prayer and the recitation of five
" KÎcr’" ÆiU.’".hnnK?,ur,,'dn,l -ho fal.hf-.l 
for the early perform »nco of their E «ster duty 
during the course uf t his holy b< mod.

By order of tho Bislmp nf Hamilton,
A. C. Walter, Secretary.

IN HONOR OF POl'K K CORONATION.
A solemn Tndnum has been ordered by the 

Bishop throughout the diocese in commémora 
Don of the Silver Jubilee nf ihe Coronation of 
Hi, Hollmim Pop- I/ o XIII. Th- -x-rcln-H 
will begin on Sunday, the l»t of March, and 
will close with a Mas» of Thanksgiving on tho 
following Tuesday.

i, « < 3,18.) 3.)
ASSETS.

..........* 1,070,703 08Dec. 31, 1902. By Mortgages, etc..............
“ Debentures (market value 81,097,535.52)............... 1,080,601 72
“ Stocks and Bonds (market value 81,501,764.00).. 1,455,729 87
“ Heal Estate, including Company’s building........
*• Loans on Policies, etc........................................................
“ Loans on Stocks (nearly all on call)...........................
“ Cash in Banks and on hand.........................................

rm women 
employed at

; givo more 
ms in prayer, 
h«'ir religious

404,681 VM 
321,642 '.'2 
351,257 00 

89,165 17Vennyeon: ST. VINCENT DE PAUL HOSPITAL.

CONDUCTKI) ltY TIIK SISTERS OF CHARITY OF 
THK HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE KINGSTON’ W 

V\ o have received from the 8t- Vincent do 
Paul Hospital, Brockville. Ont., the annual 
report of their cxcellen» institution. W e are 
pleased 'o note that tho nu'rifs of tho hospital 
have been recognized by the people of Brock 
ville and the sut rounding country, as well as 
by many from a distance. The hospital con 
tinucfl to receix’o a steady lncre\se of patron
age ; in fact tho numb >r of patients treated 
l:v»t year largely exceeded that of any prnvl- 
ous yo»r. Many improvements have, likewise, 
been carried out during 1902, and others are in 
progress. These were necessitated by the 
large demands made upon the good Sinters of 
Pharlty of St- Vincent de Paul Hospital, of the 
House of Providence. Kingston, and will 
greatly add to the usefulness of the St. Vincent 
do Paul Hospital. We wish the good Sinters 
and t.h* ir stall' every blessing in 'heir noble 
work of caring for suffering humanity.

*4,773,785How solemn are t.ho responsibilities insepar
able from the teacher’» high calling t 

Uf all existing workmen, the teacher should 
thoroughly understand her work. Other work 
men build for iinto—the teacher alono build» 
for eternity. We should have a just, eoneep 
lion of the aim», realities and grand possibili 
ties of life in order to ensure succès» in our 
profcHHion. We ought to posse»» accurate 
knowledge of the laws that, govern tho mental 
faculties, must have gonttral culture, besides 
strong moral convictions an 
what is gond and true.

Wo should be interpenetrated with a vitaitz 
ing Hinson'’ 'he innate grandeur, the itv v itoble 
obligation» atnl t ho noble poientialitiod of our 
profession . Every noble though', holy inspir
ation. high aim or generous impulse, tho teach
er can pres» home into the inmost'hearts of her 
pupils ho as to become the ruling influences of 
ihoir l iter years not only'adorns their
» xislence in thif vale of tear» but helps to ....... i i«\ »•■ AND GRATITUDEmould their character, sweeten their nima, A ( Alii) «I l 
. levât,o their actions and purify their lives 
t( ,w ui*fb though’s should warm and gladden I 
nnr )i‘M«rte. mognify our profession and glorify
0UVvs. in spite of the trials, deprivations and 
discouragements which environ ihe lot of a 
teacher and these a »» incidental to all avoea 
Don-- teaching is unqu««tion»b1v and (incom
parably the greatest work on earth. In all our 
work lot, it» keep before our eyes our Divine 
Teacher. No othor «hall wo imitate. Any 
le»» Is not worthy our hour» of labor, instruc
tion and training; and thon how graciously and 

ply our Divine Model shall mercifully re
ward tho time we spent among and with the 
children, lie. their Heavenly Father, must be 

nucleus of all education, for what is tho 
id but a preparatory class wherein souls 

must learn and practise tho sublime subjects 
which shall merit, for thorn an eternitv of de
light, everlasting union with tho God

“ Premiums outstanding, etc. (less cost of col
lection) ....................................................................................

“ Interest and Rents due and accrued..........................

Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, Feb. 17.—There were certainly not 
as choice export cattle offered to day as on ti e 
day before, the top price recorded b log 85. 
There were few sold at $1.75. the majority of 
the sales biing transacted at lower figures  ̂
The prices were maintained at $t 41» lu <1 .a 
per cwt, for good to choice; $1 to $1 35 medium
°S mv. 'export bulla of 1.700 lha weight were 

sold at $4 per owl* and the prions remain un- 
or united al $4 to 54 2Ô per cw[.

The prices of mixed butcher's and exportera 
are nominal at *1,50 to *1 15 per cwt. for Ihnae 
nf l 000 to 1.100 iba. and *1 20 to SI 30 for choice

198,!IK- 10 
1(8,045 70

«5,010,810 -1
I.I.A III 1.IT1 KS.

00,000 00To Guarantee Fund...........
“ Assurance and Annuity Reserve 

Fund...........

Doc. 81, 100-.hi?,r itreverence
.. 4,385,565 00 

50,203 45“ Death Losses awaiting proofs, etc.p
------ $4,495,708 In

........... $515.04 I 76Net Surplus •
Butcher’s ca' Mo — We quote choice picked 

lots of butchers’, $4 10 to *1 60 per cwt; fair to 
good. $1 io $1 10; medium heifers and steers. 
$3 40 to $1; rough and inf-rior descriptions, 
$2 50 to $;î.40, and carriers. $2 t.o $2 50 per cwt, 

Feeders, »4 U» e* 25 per cw.stockera. $L50 to 
$4; lighter grades, $3 to 63 50 per cwt.

Audited and found correct.—J. N. LAKE, Auditor.
The financial position of the Company 

plus to liabilities exceeds that of any otli*

New insurance issued during 1902..................
Exceeding the best previous year in tho history of the Company 

by over one million dollars.
Insurance in force at end of 1902 (net)..........................

PRESIDENT.
JOHN L. BLAIK1K.
VICE-PRESIDENTS.

HON. SIR WILLIAM R. MEREDITH, K.C.
DIRECTORS.

HON. SENATOR GOWAN, K.C., LL.D., C.M.G. E. GURNEY, Esq.
L. W. SMITH, Esq., K.C., D.C.L.

D. McCRAE, Esq., Guelph.

is unexcelled —Its percentage of net. sur
er Home Company.HKUKAVKD FAMILY OF KDD1K 

MITCH El 
To the numerous kind 

whose hearts wont out in love and »ymp Vhy 
for us in our sore alfiiclion ; to t.li" goj<i (Juris- 
tian Brothers, teachers and their pupils, for 
their many ants of devotion and kindness dur
ing I’.ddte's iiineea, and for ihe assistance they 
gave in making tho funeral services of our 
darling boy so beautiful and impressive; for 
al) wedodre to say that cur hearts »ro c ver

ve and gratitude. To tho 
hool and sane us 

f their valu

FROM THE
.............. iftjjOUU,"I-ni loving friends

cows and springers sold at prices 
riinging from $3) to $o4.

The calves brought forward were all 
qrd prices were maintained at $2 to SI'• 
and 4j to 6o p?r lb. Tne bulk of the 
were made at $8 to $8 60 each.

Sheep and Lambs — Lambs. $1 50 to 
ms es, $3 50 to $4,00; bucks, $2.50 to $3.

Milch

..............$30,637,208 00

wfpw

Tioga — The weikoeaa reported yesterday 
resulted in a decline of 10c per cwt. Tho top 
price is now $5.80 per own., for selects, of not 
more than 200 nor less than 160 lbs, and $5.55 
for thick fats and lights.

to say 11 
love andflowin'

sacrificed so much of 
wish to say, may God 
sorrow of seoini

)ys who 
able time we 

u all from the
sorrow of seeing any of your children suffer
ing and dying as wo saw our dear buy ; and for 
the boys wo will ever pray, may Goa reward 

with his choicest blessings, and c

of*I tho
.IAS. THORBURN, N.D.

FATHER HKOHMAN HONORED.
The Walkerton choir present* d 

Brohman with a fine rsi tan rocking eha'r 
thr following address beforo he left for Deonv 
iir'nn where he has been appointed pariah 
priest.
Reverend and Dear Father :

We, the members of tho choir of tho Saere<l 
Heart of Jesus, havo learned that you aro about 

ever your conneetion with the choir and 
congrogut ion oh Walkerton. in imnst queue o 
your having been promoted to the more 
Dnaiblo position of parish priest of Doomur 
desire to give exvrt'ssion to the feelings of 
eolation with which wo regard your 
Ices in connection with the choir during 

▼our residence in the pari»h of Walkerton 
Vo feel i hat tho choir has prill tod greatly 
by your direction and assistance, and that your 
services in that respect aro appreciated by the

of*Fa'lier

.1. K. OSBORNE, K»q,EAST BUFFALO.
Fast Buffalo. N. Y.. Feb. 19 -Cattle— 

R, ceipts. 200 head; slow ; general feeling 
easier. Veals—Receipts light: tops, 9 25 to
89.75; common to good, $ t 5Ô to $9 H( 
Uooeipt». 5 100 head; ac/ivo strong an 
higher ; heavy, $7 26 to $7 30 ; a few at i 
mixed. $7,80 to $7.25; Yorkers. $7.15 to $7 25 ; 
pigs, 87.05 to $7.1') ; mostly 87 05 ; roughs, 86 25 
to $6.40: stags, $5 25 to $5.75 Sheep and 
lambs —Receipts. 11,100 head; sheep steady ; 
lambs, loc lower top lambs $6 05 to $6.5; 
culls tc good, $4.25 to $6,60 • yearlings. $5 25 
t,o $5 75; ewes. 84 50 to $1 75; mixed, sheep, 
tops, 84.50 to $4.75; culls to good. $2.25 to $4.10.

your lives with sweet sui
May clouds of darkness 
Before their presence ill

of all and dismay 
y away. MANAGING-DIRECTOR.

WM McCABE, LL.H., F.I A,, F.S 8.
IRISH AFFAIRS.

Dublin. Feb 13 —Tho Karl of Dudley, Inrd 
Lieutenant of Ireland, at the annual dinner of 
I hi' Royal College of Surgeons here, made a very 
optimistic speiM-h. during which he declared 
that t he prospects for the future of Ireland 
were very encouraging.

John O'Donoll. the Nationality member of 
1‘arliametu for 8outhe»-n Mayo w»is released 
from jail last night. Ho wsssentenced under 
-he Crimes Act to throe months' imprisonment 
for intimidat ion and inciting to boycott ing. 
Denis Johnson, one of the organizers of the 
United Irish Lf ague, was also liberated.

SECRETARY,
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR,
.1. THORBURN, M.D., (Edin.)

The Irish Problem. 
Toronto Globe.

Sir Charles Duffy's own political philosophy 
i the Irish question is summed up at the close 

of his history in a few sentences, that are as 
well worth attention as when ho penned them- 
•* This crucial question—whether these islands 
cannot at last learn to live together, each under 
its own parliament—must still be encountered; 
for though men fail, and means end agencies 
ire modified, a true cause is immortal. Just 
Englishmen understood Irish insurrection.but, 
unfortunati-ly. they understand it when it is 
too late Lord Holland, a cabinet mini 
under William IV.,declared that the Govern
ment of Ireland In the eighteenth century 
justified Lord Ktward F'tzgsraM in appealing 
to arma Must we wait for a Cabinet Minister 
under Edward VII.. to admit that the Govern
ment of In-land in 1818 justified Smith O'Brien 
and hii associates ? ’

The report containing the proceedings of tho Annual Meeting, held on 
January 29th last, showing marked proofs of tho continued progress and solid 
position of the Company, will be sent to policyholders. Pamphlets explanatory 
of the attractive investment plans of the Company, and a copy of the Annual 
Report, showing its unexcelled financial position, will be furnished on application 
to tho Hoad Office or any of the Company’s agencies.WANTED.

PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY TO 
I the Rev. Father Keough, Paris, Oct.

1270 tf

congr» gallon.
Wo trust that In your new sphere as parish 

pries', your labors will bo blessed by increased 
spiritual life among iho people. And we know 
that your labors in that respect will be stimu 
lat»d by zeal and directed by th*- highest mo 
tiros of pastoral duty Your offer's to that 
end have boon quietly successful in W alkerton. 
and we feel assured that, they will bo even 
more abundantly bl«»snod in your now and 
enlarged sphere of action

In parting company with the choir of 
Walkerton. we beg your acceptance of the 
accompanying slight testimonial of our good 
will and etl'eotlonaie personal regard. It is 
Intended only as a Souvenir of vour asso-i 
avion with the choir, ami is not presented for 
its intrinsic value. We know that you will 
cherish it for this reason, and that it will serve 
to recall to your mind the many pleasant and 
profitable hours we have spent in your com

TEACHERS WANTED.
1 CATHOLIC TKACHKlt WANTED FOR THEBE IS NOTHING LIKE IC.lJ.G,

IÉH zmmsmp
. Green view. Ont. 1269-2

Fob. 12. - Capt Shame Taylor, 
et ary of tho recent Irish land conference, 

was in the city to-dav. and was shown around 
by D’Arcy Scott The distinguished visitor 
paid his respects to the (ioyernnr (Jnneral and 
afterwards interviewed Mr Wilfrid ]^«rier 
In the course of conversation. Sir V\ ilfrid sairt 
he considered the final settlement of the Irish 
land question on the lines of the recent land 
■ •onfer-nco would be a boon to Iroland, Eng- 
land Canada and the whole British Empire. 
It, has been definitely decided to introduce a 
r solution in favor of the pioposed Irish land 
s*t,tlement Into the Canadian House of Com 
•nous as soon as 1* nUment reassembles on 
Match 12 and the resolution will be supported 
iiy the Premier and members of tho Govern

Ottawa,
FUR SALE

or les» of first class land. 
Record. London.

125 acre 
Apply to THOI.ltCÀ

commence 
Sec. Treas

1269 3

WANTED-A TEACHER FOU THE BAL 
Vi ance of the year, able to t» ch b >lh Eng- 

and having at 
»o for the English 
Rev. Father J.

INDIGESTION BOOKS.Skillful Management Tells.
Ddlish and F

lars address Re 
Pine Wood Ont.

The t wenty second annual financial stale- 
men' of tho North American Life Assurance 
Company, which appears in this issue, will 
W'H repay tho perusal of all interested. It 
exhibits a condi'ion of affairs affording abund- 

for gratification to policyholders, 
ogents and manag'-mem 

The policies issu d in 1902 amounted to 
$6 (UN) 265. being over a million dollars in ex 
Ci si of the largest businvs-' of any preceding 
year The cash income for the year was 
$15t7i',8H>. which was $175,737 in «’xcess of that, 
of 1901. The payment» to policyholdere 
amounted to 8374 513 of which nearly half was 
paid to living members. The assets have in
ert used by $\90,039, and now amount to 
>5 010 813 The net surplus, after payment of 
large dividends on maturing policies during 
the year, st ill srands at considerably over half 
a million dollars and that notwithstanding 
that ' stocks and debentures" have been taken 
at book value, which is about $70,000 less than 
their market value.

least a » 
For 

C. St. Irmanti 
1259 tf

tlflcaS?.SS.1?.?S?..57K.D.C.
TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TONES WHOLE SYSTEM.

For sale at the Catholic Record Offi' e 
London, Ont. postpaid.

OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS. Devo 
lions to God, to tho Blessed Virgin, to 
the Angels and Saints, ail in one handy 
volume. By Very Rev, Doan A A. 
Lings. Cloth, round corners, red edges.
600 pages Price...............................................

OUR FAVORITE NOVKNAS. Confin
ing all Novenas In one volume By Vcry 
Rev. Doan A. A. Lings Cloth, round
corners red edges. Price........................ ;

SPIRITUAL PEPPER AND SALT. A 
i new book for conversions. Just the 
I book to give to a non-Catholic friend 
! Highly recommended by many Bishops 

basis. Also two and Priests. By Rev. William btang. 
agents for Woet- 1 I). D., Superior cf the Providence Apo»-

tolate. Price, paper.
1 Cloth..............................

AP?idd

TEACHER WANTED FOR FERGUS S. S. 
1 holding second or third class certificate. 
Duties to begin at once. Attendance small. 
Salary $225. W. Fitzpatrick, See. 8. 8. Board, 
Fergus, Ont. 1269 2

ant cause
Family Medicines.

Don’t save pennies 
lose dollars—don’t 

too economical 
when your health's at 
stake We sell drugs 
and medicines at rea-
-’w,<.bldon>'aeil cheap for Western Ontario, aleo local anemia,

'v/ drugs. Anything for the sale of

^ acrlbeaborB’y‘ou order Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees,
for yourself you’ll get etc. Salary or commissi 

the genuine, articles, at smart men to act as goL 
ern Ontario. Apply to 
1269 6

Ottawa states that, Sir Wilfrid Laurier contenu 
niâtes introducing, at the coming » «selon of 
tho Canadian Parliament, a rosolniton appro 
j the proposed settlement of tho Irish land
q ISr^Antony MacDonnell, the new Under 
Secretary for Ireland, says a spirit of hopeful
ness asul reconciliation now animates Ireland. 
All the Irish are naturally pleased at tho pos 
nihility of buying out the landlords, but Eng
lish tax payers are protesting at the prospect of 
being called upon to provide the iquivalent 
nf s >00,000,000 for tho purpose of relieving Irish

P*slgned on behalf of the Church Choir of tho 
Sa» red Heart of Jesus,

to
beIJ J Schumacher.

Walkort m, January 211th, 19C8. Good Smart Salesmen Wanted
Month's Mind.

A Month's Mind do requiem was ciMebratod 
In Si. .ins' ph’s church. Dour»), on Thursday. 
K»*brnary 5 h, fir tho repose of the soul of ihe 
late John Cosilgan. nf Calgary. May he r»«st, 
in peace. Amen. The Mass was celebrated 
by Father Keilty. a lift* long friend of th«« de
ceased’s father. Hon. John Costigan -Peter- 

Examiner, Feb. 12.

—no substltutbsUbut 
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Opera Pharmacy. PELHAM NURSERY CO., TORONTO.
landlords.borough
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London, Sa'
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We have rec 
friendH cri 

ment on publi 
a narrow-mii 
wonders why 
ventured to |

But

our

sorry. 
Sometimes, wl
not looking, 
dites a few lit 

friondfto our 
ment, are not

basket.paper 
But still wc

ity to see eye 
conclu)not a

mindodness.
guilty of it, 

convimmore 
mere word of
we beg to 
know that 
spoken in fav 
libraries, 
praises of th 
ing iron-mast 
scure mortal;

And if wc
invitation, p
temperament

other tany 
your fancy, 
ed on the 
cuticle also i 
have during 
recipient of 
of certificate

But we ai 
public libra» 
decent regai 
eties, it is 
We can pole 
the rural d 
our on light 
we can dll
progress, ai 
the argutnei 
minister to 
oar town, 
civic pride, 
We might s: 
as tho hirbi 
exult in th' 
boys and gi 
works, and 
its portals 
ivo projiert 

We cann 
euthusiastii 
We cannot 
ing of boc 
breeding ol 
it as a men 
of a comm 
tory readii 
tuated by 1 
thinking a 
lievo that 
from every 
in the schc 
cases of 
course, is 
see boys ai 
without tt 
by hand 
their sti 
They art 
of attenl 
selves fror 
mating t: 
come ver 
all kinds 
things ar 
of the v 
power to 
toil and 
of many 
the few. 
man is a 
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In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co. Since 1854
78 CHURCH STREET

$3,000,000.00.Assets, •
Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents 

Upwards. Withdrawable

OFFICE HOURS.—9.00 a.m. Io 4 p.m. 
Saturdays:—9.00 a.m. to 1 p.m.

JAMES MASON.
Managing Director.

BY ClTE’QUES.

Open every Saturday 
night from 7.00
to 9.00 o’clock

£
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